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TO LET.

MISCELLANEOUS^

To Let

XtTTa itic^

undays excepted) by

-V i r

82.00

at

VV1 AdKpa^‘u^bcron si^

THS

,rark

Tf. A. GKANB & <70..

To Let, with

GENERAL

©

purchase

AND-

To Let,

OTcrchnudiac of eveiy Description.

96 BAY

ST.,
Georgia.

Savannah.,

|3r“Coosignmeuts and orders sdicUed.
Messrs. DANA & CO.,
p- Rulers by pel mis-ion to
Portland.

dc2#6mo

■■

r.r>

av

(SUCCESSORS TO

Stores on Pearl Street and Cumberlana Terrace by
sep27-l,vJ. L. FARMER.

HOUSES

PAINE,)

AND

FCUNISHED house, p'easantlv located, gas
plenty or water, house heated by a lurnace.
For terms apply at No. 25 Cedat su
de24tt

whole

part
THEPortland Pier.
at

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARR
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire ot MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Haske!l iV Co. corner Market and Middle streets.
ocStl
Portland, Oct. 5tb. 1870.

Melcdeons,Gnilars,Violins & Strings BASEMENT
the extens

d examine

at

ve

stock ot

new

Sheet Music and Music Book?.
(yilusic

fent

by rami.

Rooms to Let!
riiwo ROOMS, turnisbed or
untarnished, without
X board, on Congress at, opposite the Park.
Euqutre lit this oflire.
sep22d3w*tf

__

77 Middle

Portland.

Street,

TO

novM"m

General Insurance

Agency,

Central BloeU, iewision, Me.

B3T“Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot pioperty on
most favorable terms*.
D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor.
nov2l

Either Single

\

GOODWIN.

TUE DIAMOND GLASSES.
Manufactured by

CIVIL ENGINEER,

Spencer & Co.,

Y.,

HT.

Which are now offered to fbe public,are pronounce
l>y all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be tb
most

perfect,

NaturaI,Artificial help to the human eye ever knot*
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, an
derive their name, “Diamond;” on account ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which tliev are constructed brings the core or centre ot the lens direct

ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventingall unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, Arc.,
peculiar to ail
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best
manner, in frames ol
the best quality ,of all maieiials used for that purfinish and

durability

be surpas-

cannot

CAUTION.-None genuine unices bearing J <5
stamped on everv frame.
J. A. MERRILY* & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portlaud, Me., from whom they cj»n onlv b-* obtained.
These goods are not suppliei to Pedlers, at any pi ice

Goods for Christmas.

Enquire

Elizabe'h.

ot N. M. Woodman,
J. 0. WOODMAN,

144J Exchange St.

,lan8dit_

INVITES

Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block.
Nov 2Sdtr

OR RENT.—A tenement of live rooms on Probio
street. Also two cotiuaes at Woodlonl’s Corner,
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate^and Mortgage Brokers,

house for rent-Tim brick
ol Congress and farleton Sts.,
oi the horse cars, suitable every way for
pn
a flist class boarding bouse.
Good stable on tho
premises. Apply to
’GEO. R. DAVfS & CO.,
de?8dtw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Boarding
bouse,
tbe line

corner

MUSIC

Piano and Vocal

L3IRST class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
X between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDERSON,
At di re ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.
dec30dtf

Gift Books,

Musical ‘Instruments!

tST-AIso,

IBA

an

the

C.

new

Sheet Music Just received.

ST ) CKB BIJD GE,

A~o. 150

Fxchahge Street,

<Ic2:’-2w

at

Twomhly’s,

near

City Hall.

Something New.
Every Child Should Have.

IN CURRENCY.

EDGAR THOMPSON, »
CHARGES L. FROST,
} Trustee!.
The Bonds are issued at $20,000
per mile against
tlie portion only ot the line
fully completed and

equipped.

The greater part of the road Is
already im operation. and the present earnings are
large’y in excess
ot tlie
operating expenses and Interest ou the Bonds.
'J he balance 01 the merle
necessary to establish
--t UVID

BUMMCUlUt

J

IUW

UIB-

between St. Paul and Chicago 45 mile?, and »0
ml.es to St. Louis, is rapidly
©regressing, in tHne
lor the movement ol the coming
gi a'n crop*, which,
it is estimated, will doable the present income of
the road.
The Lfatablished character of this rnsid
running as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State oi luwa. to*
getbirwith its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant as in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to Investors, as In every respect, an undoubted security, a smalt quantity of the issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will be this Fall, au immediate
advance over sunscrition price
may be looked for.
These bonds liavo Co years to run, are ouvertible
at the option ot the holder into the stock oi the company at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking fund.
The conv rtibi'ity
privilege attained to these bonds cannot tail to cause
them at no distant day to command a marktt price
U. S Five-twenties at
considerably above par.
present prices only return 4| per ceut currency
interest, while these bonds pay 9J per veut., and we
regard them lo be as sil'e aud fully equal as s security <o any Railroad Bond issued; and utit d they are
placed ujon the New York Stock Exchange, the
rums of which require the voad to he
completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ol Ibese
Bond* sold by us a Iter this date at the same price as
realized
us on their sale.
All
marketable Securities taken in payment lree
ot Commission and Jixpress
tance

From Philadeldltia,
and completely appointed
opened

MEXItY CLE U S &

Co.,

TOH’ER,GIDDII«n<i«t TORREV,
BREWSTER, SWEET A VO.,

SMALL A

FOR SALE BY

SPENCER, VILA & CO., Ko.lou,
EOGI1 BRO«. * B ATES,

Portland,

n

UNDERWOOD,No. 3101

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

THEO. JOHNSON & CO- No. 131 Union Street.

Carpenters and Builder*

WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl St, opposite the P.irk,

GALLERY I

IN

PORTLAND.

No. 152 Middle Et., cor, Gross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Price?.

enlarged
HAVING
ed to exhibit to
ment ot

our Store, weaienow
our customers the

feb21dtf

PBES3

DAILY

HOUSE.

PBINTING

FURNACES!
Parlor,
O nice,

Dye ITouse.
RYMONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle
et„ near
the
F.

corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress st.

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS A- STROUT, 3
Clapp Block, Con. 3
JUST AH HFALD. No. 105 Middle Street,
DR, W. K. JOHNSON. No. 13*, Free Street
PACKARD * /TARDY, Finent
Block, Corner Congress an 1 Exchange Srs.
---p____

Druggisis and Apothecaries.

WOODMAN

Sr

Book, Card and Job Printer,
Exchang-e S+r«et,

Orders from tbc country solicited, and promptly

ja7dtf

Attended to.

W.

H.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
AND SOLICITOR O
Has

Law,

at

remove

solicit

172 &
P. S. Please call and exam
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 24th.

a

share of

tlie

371 Fore Si.
ne cur

laige

stork b

Provisions and Groceries.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block,
St'
Congress
*
opposite old City
Hall.

Horse Shoeing.

ATENTS,

-FOIt-

to

Open Grates and Cooking Stoves,
Cargo just

A

Scotia,

C. J. SCHUMACHER.

tor

European

onr

arrived from the bt’st mine Ij Nova
sale low by

stock._

PAINTER.

VRE8CO

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblotterbe<?k & Co.,
1503 CongmsSt., Portland, IWc.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12*dtt

RANDALL, McALLIoTER & CO,
fiU

dice ut the

BHEBIDA5 & G'EOTnm

LASTEttEH^,
PLAIN AND OUNAMENTAL

‘TUOOO & MAS’ffJD WORKERS,
SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
;'y* Prompt attention> aid to p.)l frimlsoi.Jobbing
oar licettpr22itlf

,'J. «

ROOFER,

BRENNAN &

Commercial street, opposite New Custom House.
UolTcitl

ELIAS HOWE

SEWING MACHINES,
AND
BUTTERICK’8
Patterns of Garments.
PLUMMER & WILDER,
I7!S Uliddle Street, Portland.
N. B. Being the only authorized agents, we have
no connection with any other parties selling either
the Elias Howe Sewing Machine or Butteriek’3 Patterns In this city.
dclotf

No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

tbe Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

in

MANUFACTURERS

^S^A 11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed and matted.
oc25-*69T,T&stf

ure

olEO. H. GARDIIKR
MAY

iNo.

BE

FOUND

AT

Exchange Street*

7

UPS T A I R S.
dc22-3t

Is

already recommended by

XT/M-tl,

1.

a.

Magazine; National Attiactiveness, Spectator;
English Opinion on French Affairs, Spectator;
Great Girls, Saturday Review; The Indifference of
Animals to Speculative Truth, Spectator; After Ten
Years, Coruhili Magazine; etc., etc besides shot ter
articles and poetry.
Tbe Living Age Is al90 publishing a story by Geo.
MacDonald, and promises to new subscribers tor
1*71, the last two numbers of 1870, containing the
beginning ot the story, gratis. A good time to sub-

scribe.

The subscription price of this G4 page weekly
magazine is $8 a year, or lor $iO any one of the
American $4 magazines is sent with Tbe Living Age
for a year
Littell & Gay, Boston, Publishers.

N

T_I 61E
EREAS I have
O

i
tor

itting
ordinary

of

that one J.
S. Newcomb fraudulently obtained irom me
on the twenty-seventh day ot December
instant, my
U0'6 of that date for the sum ot two hundred dollars; This is to caution all persons against purchasing said note, as it was obtained as aforesaid and is
without consideration.
JONATHAN BURNELL.
dcUldaw
Baldwin, December 28, 1870.

WH

NOTICE !

known

as

Ilypermectropia, Myopia

Astigma-

and

tism.

C.

CAUTION. —All <7cruinr, has the name

Peiujvtaj!

ivl ~eod6m

Syrup," (not Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
J. P. Dxkbhoiib
A 3*2-page pamphlet pent free.

II.

by all Druggists.

HieskeWs

JUST OPENED

Magic

Salve

HEW

Teller S

ITCII !

TTCII!

TEaTnD COFFEE,

Cliiua ami Japan to San
Francisco theme by rail to this
City. All goods warrants*!. Money
refunded it goods do not ptove as
AR FtJO, China Tfa Merchant,
From

Teller !
1TC1J !

li33 4'ci

at*

►►

Erysipelas.

Scald Head. Ringwoims. Ulcers, Bums,
-alt Klieum, Chill Blabs. Scald.*, Plmpies, B'oiches,
Frosted Limb?, Inflame i Eyes, Pi ts, and all Eruptions of the Skin.
Warianred to Core or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Drrc.gsts and courtrv stores.
F. B. HEISKKLL, Proptieior, Pangor. Me.
G. C. Goodwin & Co Who ts »le Agents, S8 llano*
sirect, Boston. Pii e 35 cents per box.

Cigar Manufactory,
CONGRESS STREET, No. 229 next to the City
Hall, where he iniends to manufacture the choicest
brand ot Cigars and «<f tbe very genuine ieai from
Havana, wi cnce he receives directly, as he gets the
facility of obtaining it, as he has triends there with
old place

Exchange

on

No. SO

st

_dc3-Iy

NOTICE.
The best

place in Portland to buy

& Pipes,
Cigars, Tobacco
AT:-IS

JE. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange (St.
lie has bought out the whole frock ol Mr, c. T.
T lero, who used to be at337 Congress fired.
.Mr.
Tuero's customers ar*» requeste 4o make a call ai

of Owen If. Littlefield.

Commissioners’ Notice.
is hereby given that the undersigned
have been anpon-tei and duly qualified as
commissioners to receive and decide upon all claims
against the estate ot Owen B. Littlefield, late of
Po’tlaod deceased.except those of the administrator,
which estate lias beeu represented insolvent; and
tint we shall be in session tor That purpose at the
office cl Bonney <& Pu»len, No. 48 Exchange street,
i*i Portland, on the first Mondays ot January. February, March an" April, and the first and last Mondays ot May, A, D. 1^71, f*om two to lour o’clock in
the a I ter noon.
PER’IVAL BONN ft Y.
KTaNLE* T. PULLEN.
dcl0dlaw3tS
Portland, Dec. 9th, 1S70.

4

COUNTRY,
AR’A.

WILLIAM DROWN.

IVIniaic

Savings Bank,

]\o. lOO 71 i*1(|Ip
made in

fefreel, Psrilaud.
this Bank, on or belcre

4th oay ol Jan next, will
DEPOSITS
said menth.
the first day

draw

il;o

Interest trom

oi

NATHANIEL F. DEF.RTNG. Tr asurcr.
December Id, 1870.
declC i&wtr

Lost.
SCOTCH TEKKIEB SI.UT, light yellow, with
\ leather collar, ears nllppe.l.
Whoever will rarn her lo 12 Uuion aircet, will he suitably rc-warddec31 tf

THE KAltxii CLOSKT,
Is a substitute for the water closet or common privy
and may be used as a moVfal>le commode, or by apparatus lor fixed rloseis
Prices, $y to $40. accordtug to ibe kind required. Among itsadvaniages are:
1. Complete deodorization from the moment of
tpp’ying the earth.
ii. The placing within reach of all, ru n and
poor,
in town and in the country, a simple means lor
providing, in the house, a comfortable private closet.
One Raindl ef ea*th is sufficient Hr four
aontliC u«e by one person.
HENRY 'JAYI OH& <JO., 14 and 1G Exchange
treet, Portland, Agent for the State of Ma;nc.
nu for Circular.
Closris «or sale by
E 4RTII CEO* PIT CO.,

ocSeodly

No. 19

Deane Street, Boston.

Musical Instruments!
Slifct Music an«l

manufactured

by

the

American Tablet Co., !29 Brattle Siroct*
Boston.
dec53-ieti

HOLIDAY
PRESENTS'
What

can

be

more

appro reate tor

a

Than one ot those beautiful

Parlor Desk

Fanny Tables,
Folding Chairs,

YEAR’S

—

op

:the

Wall

BY

—

Patterns, Models, Artificial Uegs
T.

MOBTGAGK

F.

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds
of

t

be

Company remain, which art'ofleied

at

the

very low rate of

Among their advantages are:—
1st. The read is nearly finished,

and the

cars

me

expected to ran across the state in 60 days.
hr s been built only of the best material, the iron having been manufactured expressly font, at a much higher cost than
that usually paid.
id. It runs t' rough a most superb agricultural
country.
4th. It has great advantages ia carrying coal North
and briogiug lumber South.
Sth. The Mortgage Is only $ 18,000 per mile, while
many other roads ate bonded to double this
2d.

The road

amount.
6th,

Dec 23d2w.

m

C

nu wisn tumiKe
$5 a day,

selling

money

can

clear irom

§3 to

Nhoim’« New Variety Prize Piirliage!
Send tor circular, or apnlv to

CHISHOLM,
Grand^ffnink De^ot, Portland, Me.
VST Pedlers and parties traveling through the
country, will find it to their advantage to send lor

The road is

principally owned by bankers and
other capitalists, who have Invested a large
In Its construction, ard who have
every
reason to take care ot its cbiieat’oDs.
7th. A First Mortgage of so strall an amount, upon a road so near completion, and In such
strong hands, may well be considered a perfectly safe security.
HK BELIEVE THEBE WILL BE
SO its OK K FAVORABLE
TMIE TO
SELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND BEY
RkALLY first-class railroad
8BCC It IT I ES
SUCH
As*
THESE—
THAN THE FREHENT.
with any
FimrnEU
decline
in
gold,
OVERHit] ENTS raevr DECLINE ALSO.

circular to the above address.

New

Strings,

First quality, may be found at
S. F. COBB’S, No. 2
delGeoilt2w
Dueling Block

oot17tr

Subscriptions
by

will be

SWAN

House!

Boarffing

subscriber would respect tally Inform the
npHK
I.
pub ic that she has leased the brick tenement

Pearl Hreet, where she intends opening a
lirsL-class Boarding house, at reasonable prices, on
Monday, December 12, It70.
Rooms tarnished or uniurnlslied.
•
MRS. A. D. REEVES.
Portland, December 5lh, If 70.
dcl6-2v?

No. 23

A

ol wbora
be had.

FURNITURE

Dressed Hogs!
Drfssed nogs jr.st received
ACHOlCElotot
loa sale in lets to suit purchaiers. at

and

137 Commercial Street,
WOODKUKY, LATHAM
Portland, December CO, 1870.

OLIDHLY

on

this pater.
Portland, December 19, 1870.

—

CAHOON BLOCK,
dc31-lw
Nrxl Hew Cllr Babdiog.

20 Wall St., New York.

NOTICE
n^HE members of the Cumbeiland County Agri-

requested to juetf at the
Society
Connty Buildings, Portland, Fiiday, January 6th,
1 ut
ten

tor

s

iu

ire

o’clock

Society

a. m

(or tbe

to

vear

elect

a

board of

officers

1871.

S..n-Msb,Dee.^^I>ly0LEr’S^^FOR
Horse and Top Buggy,
Harness. Also two

A X, E.

Wagon, Sled, Sleigh,
Boats, will be sold
heap. Enquire ot'CHAS, It. TAYLOR, Cape Elizabeth, near Mineral Sptings.
dclio-diw&wlt*

Our.and

dcSOtf

of India and MidThe tinder hv leavKnight, corner ol India aud Middle
ill be suitably rewarded.
dc30*Jt

CABLE SCREW WIRE

LOWELL’S,

C ongress

Street.

WATCHES,
NeckChains,

I.ockets,

Variety,

E

M

parties wishing to engage in
well-established and good paying business, capable ot being
ANY
a

laigely incK-asrd, and a fine stand nr the livery
business, will do wed to consul' Ike subscriber, who
being about to make a change in business, will ior a

W.

F.
HAS

I_,

,V'i ORRJ SON’S Patent Coal Sliter the best thing In
the market. 'Ihose In want of a Sitter will do
well to call at PettfneU/s, lootot Cro^s s», and exa line one be lore purchasing any o lnr kind,
Nice
Christmas

Establishment

NOTICE.

CA51E

MAINE STATE REGISTER

Fajer .C(\ers8Cc

0.

<>F

DREED.
PUBLISHERS.
dti

HARTFORD TO!*!*

Fit ASK 31.

ORDWAY,

Gtn. Jgt.,

SJfcTigeMt. tv a tried flirAUffbont llcStsfr,

?ep24

it

Colei! Colei ? !

Ajjents Wanted !
{3T* Enclose $1.55 tor Sample copy, to
U. A. McK'ENNEY, No. 2 Elm st.

<D

Annuity Ins. Coiop’v,

1 Exchange SI., Portland, 3Ie.

Trustees and the transaction ot any other business.
Per order ot the President.

FOGG

UUlOUIXSON, Supt.

HARTFORD

BEADY.
Cental*, IS#

IlOVT,

fc. W.

d.)or shot by using I be Reve rsible Door
Spring, shuts any siz-d Uoor and don’t glam.
For sale by baruware dealers and

KFF.P

the

& taelspule, No. 3 Ttmple Street,

and

pit on proner y and warranted.
Also Weather Strips.

several

circumstances

T he Superintendent of
(lip hospital. Dr.
Henry M. Harlow, makes Ids twentieth

mills running by the water
Mississippi, some 30 or more, all

saw

The year lias been one ol
general prosperity. There were leniaining in the hospital Dectmber 1, 18G9, 337
patients—158 males, and 170 females. CG
males am) GG females have since been admitted and 58 males and 04 females discharged leaving in the hospital on the 30th
of November, 345 patients— 1GG males, and
J7y leiii.ile?.
I lie condition or
tin* discharged appeared to be as follows: recovered, *18; improved, 19; unimproved, 18;
and IS males#and 19 females have died.
The causes assigned for the condition of
those admitted during the year are as
follows:
111 health..a..41.
Intemperance.11.
annual report.

property..

of old age..

the

patients

State :

j.
1.

In

indigent

supported

are

hundred end

two

elicit instances

receive State aid <»f one

dollar and fifty
cents per week towards their support and
fifty either pay their own bills, or are
siipported by their friends.
Since the opening of i lie Hospital in

October 1840,

three thousand six hundred
id
thirty-nine palien's have enjoyed its
benefits. Three thousand two hundred

a

and ninety-four have been
discharged, of
whom, one thousand four hundred and
eightyJliine recovered, six hundred and
tliirly-.-ix improved, tlvu bundled and
fifty-four weie unimproved, and six tmr.-

Hospital as now constructed is capable of
accommodating three Hundred and fifty

IjftllAI' fi’Ain

patients without crowding, and the present
number in Hie institution, three hundred

forty-live, plainly

'ooin

shows

will soon be needed.

Galena, III., Dec. 27,ltf70.

Hospital

is now as large as one institution of the
kind oeglit to be and a new one in some
other part of the State lie seems to think
will soon be needed.
There are in the
State between twi Ive and fifteen hundred
insane persons who need the care and
comfort of an Asylum, and there are onlv
about one third of til it number for whom

provisions

made.

is

Ilcuee,

me

t nice of some iinmedla’o action.
During tile year, the faithful

iinpn-

chaplain,

(,'. F. Penny, resigned, and Rev.
Joseph Ricker. D. D., of Augusta, was njDr. Ricker reports
pointed in his place.
that (lie religious sendees have been cliaracteiizcd by decorum Slid the good attenRev.

tion of the

patients.

Jefferson Parsons, E-q., tor many years
Steward and Treasurer of the institution,
resigned in August las', and William E.
Leighton, E-q., was appointed to that
place. From Mr. Leighton's report, we
learn that the finances arc in a most satisfaefory condition, as shown bj the follow-

ing

:

Expenditures,
Keteipts,

$iil,14»,?8
8s,272,82

Balance dne the Tieasurei,

There

$20,306.68 due the hospital
$5,871,65 debts against I'. The
products qf tlie farm amounted to $8,143,
ai d Hie stock, fools, furniture and fixtures
belonging to if are valued at $46,038.31.
The Superintendent closes his report
with a brief it view of what the Institution
lias done for the insane ot tlie S ate. The
Incep ion of tlie hospital eommencid shout
tlie yesr 1S35. when the first appropriation
was made, ulilcli wiili the private munificence of the
late Iloi:. Rcuel Williams
and Hie late lit nj. Blown. E-q., laid
the foundations of the
noble structure.
The first
paiicqt was admitted Oct. 14th,
1S40.
Dr.
Cyrus Knapp was the
and

4nd

Physician.

He letnained in office only until March,
1811, w In n lie tesigmd; hi- place was
tilted hv Hie fincoi.itmcnt of fir. Isaac

Hay.

In 1813 die. control of till* hospital
vested In u board of six Trustees.
Dr. .Tames Bates was Hppoin'ed to 'lie
oAlce ot .superintendent in 1845, and held

directly and indirectly since the inception
of the hospital, 35 years ago, the sum of
§702,920.C9. Since 1840, the hospital has
nearly quadrupled in size. Four large
wings, three stories high, have been
to

been
in300.
The

ili.-hurseinents have
inglit thousand to
nearly one hundred thousand dollars per
annum.
'1 tie Superintendent speaks in
high teiins of 1 l.e ennitesy and kindness
o* tiis associates.

receipts
crease

and

1 from

From

an

si

del ilia

Palis—is a well-known Maine boy.
Col. C. L. Stephenson, steam boat Inspec
tor for the upper Mississippi, a native of “old
•Gorham,” has resided here mauy years.
Wm. Cary, E-q., a native of Turner, hung
out his shingle here a dozen years
ago, and

commanding a fine success as a lawyer and
politician. He was a prominent member of
Illinois Constitutional Convention last

the

year, is a member elect oi the coming Legislature, and is urged by his friends” as a can-

didate for the Speakership.
Residents here count it do mean distinction
that they furnished to the war so valuabi
military men, as Gen. Grant and Gen. Rawlins,—the one gone up bfgner—the other condescending to serve the people iu the wretched capacity of White House tenaut.
From
iny window I have pointed out to me the
house presented to Gen. Grant after the war,
by citizens of Galena. It stands cnoecupled,
awaiting his retiring to private Hie, and his
possible election to the mayorship of Galena;
which he onc° said was the height of his ambition, in view of the terrible necessities of
the side-walks!
The sidewalks still clamor
for repairs, and wou'd admit of a vast deal ot
engineering, civil and militarv, ‘on this
This is due iu part to Hie broken aud billy
tbe streets getting up and
down at ali possible angles aud curves.
As a
consequence, the summer scenery is hi pleasant contrast with the prairie levels a few
miles southward.
Although checked in its progress by railways that have crossed the country above It
aud below it, Galena is still a place of considerable business activity. Large quantities of
lead ore—the galena of miuerolcgy— are still
mined add smelted among these binds.
A
gentleman Informs me that about twenty
thousand hogs have already been packed hete
since “the season” opened, and the business
Is still very lively. Galena is said to rank iu
this respect only third or fourth iu the State,
after Chicago.
Tills latter city through which I passed a
few days ago. Is usually mad In the pursuit of
surface of tire city,

if until 1850, when Di. II. M. Harlow, the
present able and laiihful Incumbent was
appointed. Tlu-ie lias been appropriated
from the State Treasury for the insane,

has

of several years.
Hon. E. B, Washburne, so long in Oon
gress from this distiict, n) v bars? beeting iu

line.”

was

erected.
The
farm
creased from 60 acres

Drilling into this old town—a city loDg be
fore Chicago had readied that dignity—I have
been holidays-ing with friends in the most
quiet manner, embargoed within doors by
weather which would do credit to Franconia
or Baognr. My Maine friends, here
residing,
who sometimes make a mock at the cold and
barrenness of the Pine tree State, are Just
now compelled to bold their tongues.
Time
was that Galena was a central depot for travel and merchandise bound up the Mississ'ppi,
or beyond tire river—and with its lead mines
and agricultural surroundingo, sprang iDto
considerable importance as a commercial center. Several Maine men have pitched their
tents—and stood for the prizes of Western
life—in business or politics—Don. Thomas
Drummond, of Bristol, Maine, Dow on the
supreme bench in Chicago, laid the loundalion ofhis legal eminence in a Galena practice

is

*2 s?«,:iu

are

Supeiintendent

IlliiiAia

To Editor of thb Press:

that more

The

foitunee

storm.
We can boa3t of tbe warmest and tbe coldest weather, perhaps in both degiess, and In
both seasons surpassing your climate.
My letter, I am afraid, is too long and too
dull, but there are so many topics \vhlcb ooe
might touch upou that necessarily each must
have small space and imperfect notice, but iu
my next I will attempt to write with belter
care and thought, and with moro interest to
Nicholkt.
your readers.

dree and flit-eii have died.
Dr. Harlow says it may he supposed
that the Hospital as now provided will Insufficient for all the wants of the State in
this direction for many years to come, but
such will not prove to be the fact.
The

and

on

from Germany, Norway, Sweden and Ireland,
we shall commerce to give iu
agriculture such
an exhibition ot perifcted
product, that tbe
Western States of Illinois and Indiana will,
however reluctantly, be compelled to pass Ibe
champion banner into the hands of their
young Northwestern sister. In population by
the next census we shall probably
equal Massachusetts and almost double tba' ot Maiue.
Our area .of teirimry exceeds that oi
your
State about two hundred per cent., and In
acres we have
in excess of Maine about
35,000,003, or in other words, Minnesota covers 2.75 per cert, ot the total area ot the
United States. TUe great fertility oi tbe soil,
Its easy wot king, small expense ot
preparing
and purchasing a larm, heDce the large profit
upon tbe labor, al! tend to make a prophecy
that this State will increase iu weiltb and
population tor the coming ten years, with a
larger ratio than either ot tbe thirty seven
States ol tbe Republic. Tbe last tew days
have been the commencement ot winter In
earuest—the thermometer
Indicating 14 to
20 degrees below zeto, and this betore
any
■all ot snow, this date being our first snow

llie. j*.

Puerperal.
3,
Injury of head..
Religious excitement.2.

Forty-two of
entirely by the
fifty-two being

of the meat

raessengeis’

Paralysis..3.
Epilepsy. 3.

Decav

ie-

one’

Mast urba’ ion..
Disappointed affection..
Over-exertion.4.

Cihicol i eriod oi

LU13

prosperous road. Irdh works tor boilers engines and mill gear, id fact nearly every vocation is here bandied with the skill and
JuJzmentof men w>-o(emigrated from their
eatly
homes with firm purpose, and Dustin" reliance upon God and their strong
right arms.
You would know the old resident here almost tbe moment you should meet
by
tbe air of complacency wbicli be carries’
as
much as tbougli be was
really “native here
and to the manner born,’’ and that
by pteempted rigid, tiist at’d foremost lie must be
considered—bis opinions and example taken
tor the law ot tbe precinct.
“Lo, tbe po>>r
Indian,” bad yielded by force of circumstances to him with tbe aid ot Fort
Snelllo?,
his conceited and satisfied condition ol
mind
and be thus, one ot the earliest
on tbe route of "Westward
llo”—tepuuiates
the right of tbe late owner to
any ol tbe
emoluments of the "Uol> See;” but this w 11
wear off—is now
giviog awav to the tide of
greater numbers, from almost every State and
every part |of Europe.
A lew years hence with tbe
foreign increase

Domestic affliction.».

l.oss of

piuuim' iu ill

fpect, in rapid success, is perhaps, Gen. W
D.‘.Washburn—brother of t!i» colleclor of
your port—still quite a young man, ypt bound
to be ere many years u tie
Jot the riche-t citizens oi the West.
He is cool, sagacious, perin
tbe
severing. unyielding
right and shrewd
—withal a generous, public
spirited resident
ot this city.
Many others might be mentioned bearing records of good success In a
short
space ot time, not only in tbe lumber trade
but also in divers manufacturing
companies—
ot flour, ofcwool. or flax, ot
oil, of plows, agricultural implement. Ac.. Ac., steam saw
mills

vie or c

business, grain, lumber, pork, cattle, whiskey,
beer, wliat-uot, et cetera. Just now it has
gone stark mad alter Nilsson, and is a3 much
crazier than Boston over the fascinating’
Swede, as its capacity lor enthusiasm Is great-

bccadoual Coircsprudetit.
from ttliuuesola.

MiN.NEArous, Minn.,Dec. 24,1870.

into the fields of the State Ifelorm School,
O' t. Si. one light ltd Cow; small sire, about 12
years old. Tne owner Is rtquefl.d to prove property, pav cliarpessnd tafce lier away.

Life &

dcCOti

Portland, Nor 2Glh, 1670.

COBBS,

Organs in the Market.

Strecff,

Under Falmouth Hotel.

_

Ne.v Years presentf

Has the Agency fcr the

uoSdtf

dvSOtJJOHN C.TEWKSBURY, Sec.

<>r

dc20t»

Persons about fo purchase will do well to call anil
at No. 2 Dueling block.
i!clft2\v

SC4 pp. Cloth, wtb Map, £1.25.
Sent post paid ia receipt of price.

‘•We Buy Our Boots and Shoes at
Palmer’s, 13a Middles!/

ioi

examine

REMOVED HIS

NOW

Srcnlar.

MU. JOHN lnSHAW,

Best

New Town 'lap, tlixi l.

WELL BEGULATFD FAMILIES:

and

Having reflected arrangements with some of the
leading singers ot Portland, would respeet'ully Intorm ttie publi*'rbat be is prepared to nirnisli
appropriaie music for Conner's, Let tures, Fairs, Parties, au'l Festive Occasions, w!th p»0L.ptneiS and
vithtbe endeavor to give hatistaetion to »il wlm
miv ravor inm wJin their patronage.
ncl4tf

I

Fills AW

AT©. SIS Middle

near corner

the office ut the Chief Engineer, on Wednesday evering. Jan. 11th, at 7 1 2 o'clock, lor the cho re of

st.__

S. F.

YA

au23dtt

POC.4L music.

STYLES!

O

Superior to

Hack Stand and Boarding Stable
lor Sale J

Dec 14-cIl m

B

SHOES.
wire.

their

scented to require. The report is signed
by Dr. Win. B. Liphntn of Bryant’s Rond,
Hon. Geo. A. Frost of Springvate, Dr.
John T. Gilman of Port]„ d, linn. A. G.
Wakelield of Bangor, Ezra L. Raltangall.
Esq., ot Rembroke. and Dr. N. P. Monroe
of Belfast.

first

things

SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE,
NEW

screw

«'oal witters.

Full and Half Sets ot Jewelry,

Jet in Great

a

Rare Business Opportunity!

Sacred

meetingortbe Belief Association of
TKEannual
tlie Portland Fire Department will lie held at

Oct 7eodti

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Christmas Goods

It. A. of r. 1\ 1).

THE MOTTO

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

horr time offer bis whole establishment upon term,
advantageous to parties wishing 10 purchase. For
further particulars call upon the subscriber otNo.

one

n

Teas Coflees, Apices. Ac.

J. DEEMING & Co, 48 Indian 162 & 164 Congress sts

at

ONdle streets,night,Pees Book.
ing it with Isaac
streets

Stoves. Furnaces & Kitchen Goodsi
0. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market
sq. under Lancaster hall.

Green

Lest.
Monday

Stair Builder.
P. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, np stairs.

For Vale by all Dealers.
dc20dlm

a

AT

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress et.

Every Pair Warranted not to flip.

JAY COOK 14 & CO.,

Tailoring

Lost!

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

SIUTTICK,

State.

delft f

Silver Smith and Gold and 81lver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress,
All linds 0/ Silver and Plated iFare repaired.

BOOTS AND

Wednesday

WARE-ROOM8,

cultural

Iho

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C- PROCTER, No,, 93 xobange Street.
'»
GEO. R. PAtHo,
No. 30H Congress street.

Bottoms fastened with
sewed or pegged.

INVESTMENT.

Whitby

&c.

Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

and full information may

After a full examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above FirsMortgage Bonds, and desire to recomtneod
them to our customers AS A THOPtOUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

301

Cor.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gems.
NICHOLS & ELAKE, 92 Exchange street.

an

WALTER COREY & CO.,
Arcade No. 18 Free Street.

dcSOtt

ED. B. BOB rX SON’S

i

Jin

evening, between Deeting Hall
ON and Park stteel,
Coral Ear lting. The finder
Piano for Sale willbe
well rewarded
the ofilre ol
leaving it

Second-Hand
—

A

To be iouml

FEENEY,

received iu Portland

BARRETT,

pamphlets
»V. B.

sfoek of

Parlor and Chamber

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

P.

C«B«r middle nod Flans Strrrm,

AT

You would derive great pleasure la vl.lting their
large establishment an 1 inspecting t^e beautiful
good9 displayed in their ware-rooms.
They would also b«
pleased to show the largest

P og rnphers.
A. 8. DAVIS &
80. Middle street.
J. H. I.AMSON, 152 Mhldle St., cor Cross.

—

To l>e «oun'l at the Store of

Walter Corey & Co.?

PING REE, 199 Fore Street.

numoers,
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
Every ae»eription of Wafer Fixtures arranged and ee» up in
the best manner. Jobbing
promptly attended to.

90 and Accrued Interest.

Pocket
Arc.

Fan« y

SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

GEO. L. LOTHROP * Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Treasures’
:M Pine Hired, New York,

Siviss Brackets.

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.
Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

ONE MILLION

Tables,

Pockets,
Shaving Stands,
D. WENTWORTH,
Easy Chairs,
337 Congress street,
Oak.
Fancy Towel Rack,
Corner
Portmonuafes,
Books, Writing-Desks,
Match Safes,
•Knive*,^Juvenile Books, Bibles,
Goods,
Cigar Stands,
Persons out ot Eniplojimnt
FOR BALE

rate.

sum

GIFTS !

AND

Great Reduction

Jun25

FOR

TOWN

Ponce’s store where tli**y wdJ liud the best stock in
he mark* t, ami ms cheap or cheaper than they can
fin J any w lie -e else.
I9@^*Don’t toigtl the nnin’ er and street.
dclGtf

In prices ol clensing u«d le;
airing clothing, lower
hau ev**r. L shall cleanse
Goats tor
$1.09
Pants for
75anu5<»ct8.
Vest tor
37 .«
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and wi’h
my usual
Second-hai-.l
promptness.
clothing <or sale at lair
«4 Federal Street.
prices.

JTEW

NOTICE

V

Tablets will please children more'tlian anythin'.; that can be fouud.
Now lor sale at all the Book, Stationery'and Fancy Goods Stores in Portland, cud booksellers and
stationers in all the principal cities.

these

Work

0. it.

Estate

Gilt.

CHRISTMAS
PRESENT

A

This road is built by a Company ot strong capitalists, who have pushed their work torwaid at a rapid

i'-lUST

Masons and Buiiders.
REDJ.ON, 2331-2 Congress st.

N. E.

ot

China Man’s Tea Sir re

CURES

Tetter I

Exchange St.

NEW

Proprietor, 3C Dev St., New York.
Sold

FAKLEY,

_No. 4

Clii’islifians

those oilgl-

DEFECTS OF VISION,

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agen lor
Howard Watch Company.
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

aie

On

Spectacles
also for

becoming

tautens throughout the
the finest th’ng tor instruction
in
ate suitable to cl ildren ot ad ages.
The amw 112 ot birds, Animais, Tices, &c
is
ore of the most iascinating ainufcments which
Children can have provided tor them. These Tablets have iborough models for the child to copy and
il it tads to make a good cx orhorse.it can immediately be wijicd off with a damn cloih and the Tablet is leady for another trial. There is nothing si
beautitul and cheap for children, amusing them and
at the pome t-irce cultivating a taste lor drawing.
THE WHITING TABLETS also are a capital invention. The copy is immediate^ atove the line on
which the child is to write, is in the b?*t slyie ot
penmanship and the child can write with pencil,
wipe oft and re-wii’e again and again until its work
is satisfactory, thus saving paper, ink blots and
much trouble. If is the best me-hod for teaching
penmanship to children yet discovered.
As a
are

'Jhey
drawing and

-AND

iial

Tablets,

NOTICE !

E. PONCE,
HAS

given to the

sight and

failure of

lor children

!

CHRIS TMAS
attenlion

Drawing and Writinsc

countiy.

to be ieve

reason

whom he trades.
He also keeps the
dec31 2w

Special

Irasible

UNRIVALED

dc31jan3

leading physician?,

rur

tonic ixd a nutrient (ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO La LH ES with the most satisfactory results.
This beverage is extensively used where all spirituous liquois and ales are discarded, as it differs
Bom at. oilier malt preparations, being ALMOST
E'KEB FROM ALCOHOL, and tliereiore neither intoxicating nor irritating: as it coutars MottE NUJ HIM ENT
TUAN
PORTER, ALE, OR THE
SJRONuEST BEER.
.SOLD liY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
I AKK4N
& « o.,27* Gree»wi''hSt.,X. F.,
SOLE AGI-'N'FS FOR
Il’fiO
l£TC.
de<T* 2w
as a

dcl0-4w

Number 1387 ol Littell’s Living Age, being the
firs: number tor 1871, begins a new volume, and contains the first part of the new attraction, ‘‘Seed
Time and Harvest, cr Daring M/ Apr renticesbip,”
translated speciallv tor the pages ot this magazine
from lhe Platt lJeut'ch ot the favoiite German author, Fiilz Reuter. The story i< to be continued in
weekly instalments until its publication is completed. This number also contains The Poems of Sbel-

OF

Suits, Lounges, Spuing Beds,
Mattbesses, &c.

ajblob

TIIE

New Volume and a New
Translation.

1,1 TT

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’! St. First Premium awarded
at Arm England Fair for Best Dorse
Shoes.

Now Nearly Completed.

"W atclies.

Freoch and American Clocks, Gold Vest, Chatclain and Opera Chains. Fashionable
Jewelry, Gold
Beads, Silver and Hiated Ware, Opera Glasses, Spectacles in Gold and Si eel Frames, warranted to suit
impertect vision.
SSP'Purcbasers are invited to call and examine

dtf

ACADIA COAL,

80 MitUilo Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK,

No.

we

F. c£ C. B. NASH,

possible

ibe lowest

prices.

WALTHAM and

patterns

new

termer large assortment ot Stoves and Fnrall of which we warrant to give perfect satis-

Job Printing neatly
at

have added many

Grateful tor past favors
same m the future.

PORTLAND.
Q3P“* Every description o»
and promptly executed, and

to our
na< es,

We

all
1o

I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cnmberland
St., near Wllmot
St., and cor. Oxrord and Wllmot Street?.

St. Louis and St. Paul

which

Unknown ...%.21.

,W]1RJJ’ ,jR-

wf.ere pamnlilets

rri__

-—.

SpiriiualUm. j.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle a 116 Fed’l Sts.

Connecting

thoroughly; examined the quantity
quality ot the food funds lied to patients; nod are gratified that everything is
in
most satisfactory condition. They
recommend the erection of a chapel in tlie
rear of the main hospital
building, and
connected with it hy a covered way, and
think that 825,000 would lie sufficient for
carrying the proposition into ellect. The
Superintendent and other officers of the
institution have always appealed kind and
and

Disappointment in business.

Exchange 8t.

56

They say tiiey have the

Suppressed eruption.

Klft! and 103 Federal St.
ot all Kinds done to order at short notice.Repairing

OF IOWA,

SPRINGFIELD,,

And Ranges,

in Ibe market.

WHITNEY, No.

capacity.

ment

Furnishing

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal
street,
°* trnhols,*rl,,S aR<l
Repairing done
order

Central Railroad

80 Middle Street,
Have received a ruprly ot floe

HOWARD.
ELGIN.

Cool*inStoves,

WM. M. MARKS,

lot*

largest

GKUUI8II Sc PEARSON

assort-

Pipe,

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL & HOYT, No. II Prehle Street.

THE

prepar-

Water
Ae.

J. W-SpocirWEM, *TO.. 58 nn.1 181 Danfortt
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins A Co..
and Kendall & Whitney.

& new

FIRST-CLASS

Congress Street,

Coal and Wood.

Chimneys

"vcr two hundred per cent.
\\ hat a remarkable growth of
numbers,
increase of wealth, and
opening up of ail
kinds of enterprises, even for the
teeming
aud bustiing ai d ambitious and gra'Dln*
°
VTestP
Kansas bad her aid Societies
throughout
New England to start bet ofT in the raco of
States but Minnesota commenced her career
with a few lumbermen from Maino wbo
were
so little known in the
West, that it became a
question of the ignorant settler of the neighboring State ‘'wliet/ur the Mainites and
whites got along welt togethert”.
They have
answered it so well, as In several instances to
be estimated In property up to the
high mark
of half a million of dollars and
they are rushing onward with Maine energy acd skill to
higher standards oi wealth aDd position and

ISospilai.

utmost confidence in f lie management of tue
institution; have inspected every depart-

tion

PAUL PRINCE A SON. font nf Wllmot stree

Cement Drain nnd

only 150,000, now by tire recent censri3. 47J,000; au increase in one decade o' 320,000 or

tient.,

Bonnet and Hat Bleachcry.

H. E.

Insane

1871.

2,

affable in their intercourse «itlt the pa•
iving them ail the care and atten-

No. 33 Plrnn Stree'.

Furnitnre and House
Goods.

MEAD & PERKIIAg.
W. 11. WOOD & SOX', Portland,
«
SWAN A KAR RE IT,
RICHARD AO-, 111 LI. A CO., Boston
E. KOi.LIiVA itltlRSE A CO
-<
ATT AOOD A CO.,
i<
HUBBARD BKO«. A CO.,
<<
BUCK BROTHERd,
STONE A BONNER.
<<
E. A. HA WLEY * CO.,
••
JT. D. STURTEt ANT,
<■
ceo. w. Warren & no.,
«
by obtained.

SHACKFOKD,

Prlntei’s Exchange,

JANUARY

the institution has been crowded to its utmost

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin
Streets
WALTER COREY * CO., Arcade No. 18 Free
St
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st.
(np stairs.)

General Agent, lor Tew England.
AND

Room 11

Exchange Street.

and reach out on tor
magnificent prairies, over the great white fields,ami gaze with
wonder upon our adopted home, n il eh was
christened a Slate, May 22, 165$—twelve
short years since, having a population then of

Hie it-port of lhe Trustees of the Maine
Insane Hospital states that during the your

LATHAM, BUTLER Sr CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

BY

S ALB

1QUINCY,

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

31 Wall Eirnt^Ncw V«,k,
FOB

Ill

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

a

and-

—

WJ1No.

charges.

Mortgage bond* we condd-ntlv reromm. r.d tliem as
sale aud desirable investment.
TOWER, GWDiNUS & TOBBEY,
»ol2
BtsEWSTEk. SWEAT & 00.

*

Booksellers and Stationers.
Book-Binders.

payable May and November,

Or any of lie Banks
and internal ion may

STOTfiS

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle street.

HOYT. FOGO & BREED, 92 .Middle Street.

D ait. it,

Strings, Harmonicos, Music Boxes, Pictures,
and Musical Merchandise,

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Stree*

SOUND ACCRUED INTEREST

After a careful Investigation of the merits of the
Burlinafi.n, Ceda- Papina and Mlnresoia K. B. First

*/. n. LAM&ON.
PHOTOGRAF K E R,

Jr*

small remaining balance of tbc Loan lor sale at

The

Wrappers,

_

Has

It aphis

by

Holidays!

Music Folios. Mnsic

What

To Let.

conference in tl;e line ot his pro'ession
and particularly on the sulje t ct transmission
of power whether of s^eam or water, and its delivery at points lemote trom the power source.
Office 30 Exchange Street, Room 8.
debit f

the first
Contains

The upper half
corner of Carlton
and Congress sts, lormerly occupied by the Rev. Mr.
Walker. This bouse bar been put in perfect repair
by its owner. Attached to the bouse i sa good stable. This propeity will be rented fora term ot years
low.
GEO. R. DAVID A- CO.,

For tlie

Cedar

ose.

BC|ii>iuwwiy

Street, and

Brick House No

dc28il2w

BY TEE

VV. S. DYER, 158 Middle Rf over H. H. Hay's. All
I.Tiule ot Machines lor sale and to let.
Ripening.

Bakers.

Burlington,

--

23 Pearl st, being
THE
bourn in tbe block irom Congress "t.

t

_

rl eneir.ents to Let.
A T from St to $12 per month, in Portland and

Cat'e

For Kent.

—

AA i

marPrff f

23 Oak

ee|'24tf

-iU'l
of brick block

HH

I

GEO. It. DAVIS Sc Co.,
Re ,1 Estate & Mortgage Broker?.

nine rooms, gas, furnace ail in perfect repair.

trade mark ◄

Theseoffices are the most desirable'In the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, De.«k loom and desks turnisbed it desired.

.1

WILLIAM A.

I

sed.

in Suits.

or

to loan ! money to loan i
prepared to loan money Id
sums Irom*IOO to
*'20,000, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape
are

Elizabeth,

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

and Interest Payable! in Gold.

J.

CO*8., Money
We

Jit. &

For Sight is Priceless I

l3P~Tbeir

LET.

QFFJCES IN FLUENT"BLOCK,

HOLMAN’S

DAY,

Money Cannot Buy It,

Brick Stores.on

"1X7E keep a list ol all the vacant tenements in the
VV
city with all necessary intormatio'i in regard
to them. Ca 1 and examine it and save time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,
"c3tt
4} Freest. Block.

IN

Of llie I5* g( Quality.

BULLETIN.

Consist io*r ot Watches. Jewehy, Silverware, Fancy
Oooils, an I Toys, Wholesale anil Ketail, at Charles
Day, Jr. Sc Co's., 94 Exchange St.
del4fjanl

Merchants National Bank.

Tenements.

Burdell Oi'gaias.

Call

CHAS.

Prinoipu

interest

-AT-

Jyisn___ J. E.

PIANOS,

TJX.

».

<£• Minnesota It. It, Co.

Westbrook,

ot the block ol

or

the

OF

ISSUED

Christmas & Newa Year’s fiieo. It. Davis & Co’s
O O O I> N

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Confess St. Aocthn
Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

50^

edllmSwBw

'Che

COUPON on REGISTERED

via:

Otfloe, 166 Fore Street, Portland,

art“3>'870-

To be Let,
Apply

THE CBt. Ell RATED

ALSO, DEALEES

*

foKlowa,

were ne

MONDAY,

in advance.

back,

PORTLAND.

ATWRt.p, a174t Middle Street, Advertisements inserted In capers in Maine and
throughui the
country at the publisher's lowe? rates.

Agricultural Implements A seeds.
SAWYER tt WOODFORD, So. Us
Exchange St.

per annum,

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency.

First mortgage Bonds,

ItlUNGElE, Corrtsoondent,

A

AGENTS FOR

MePIIAIL

and

To Let.

t,t,s

L'ttAwsa,
WM.

•J OIIDI W

FIVE PIECES!
A. It KKE. Prompter.
AM orders promptly attended to.
sei27tf

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

Risks.

JnnN D* JONEfl. President.
Chaht.es Iiknsjh, Vice-President

•I. H.Oh*pbab, Secretary.

GEE & HATiNDEci’S QGADBILLE BAND,

sale oi

and

J^'d 'hiiLWLKri,
ewI.ETTE:lfl<1VhrH6p>r«CTt'
Vico-Pre,!.

Let.'

KANO.AABLE TEKIfl*.
Enquire at the Hall.

Merchants,

Navigation

Asset*..994,499

J.

Me.

without Music,

or

Inland

533,791

Total amount of

water.

MOV1Rf_WAKREN SPARHQW, 72 Exchange St.
CONGRESS HALL

and

htt.

Bi“8

At

fcfeman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Ceo. Allen, Jr.

Marine

New York.

a«* Mo'rt'gag^ and oihei'^urit’iel..
EtCelvabIe< Eeal Estate*,9*1®
Careh h,mB?n°ie3
..........

ANEW French roofed Cottage, emtaining Bye
rooms, on the line of the Uor9e
Railroad, near
Wcodlord’s corner. Kent Low. Apply to

BUSINESS CARDS.

of William,

tuai

7 Per Cent Gold

FREE

House to Let,
Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, head of Dalton st, containing 7 rooms: large garden, plenty

New Cottage to

*

Internet until redeemed
In January 18JO, (be Auer* Accumulated (rout l'i
Etueiueee

I^CAsantly located

Price $225.
S. It. or A. R. DOTEN,
Cross st Planing MillOfflce, Portland
uoSGdtt

corner

OoinpV.

1842.)

oflfeied in the

DAILY

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY;

■«

$8.00

__Terms

THE

The atrongeat and brit
srcnicd, aa well
inoit profitable investnicnt now

MUTUAL. Tbe whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
terminated during the year j lor which Certificates are
Issued, bearing

*

twc storied house No 10
has gas and Sebago water: can be
had for a term ot \ears, if wanted.
Alao the good brick bouse No 12 Middle
street, in
complete repair, Contains ten good rooms: gas and
abundance of water,
to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Apply
noSOdtt

ot

Against

ANSIJAlL?“o,>i*rPt!i«^'LT
P

Txvo Houses to Rent.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

For tlie

TFoZZ st.,
Insures

BONDS.

Insurance
(ORGANIZED IN

.1ig?ers, sleJs, etc. Enquire oi
ftcMlm
AHEL SAWYER* CO.
Portland, Decern bor 2d, 15,70.

_

Commission

Mutual

Ko. 53 Commercial street, Store, Stable
and
W ood-ya id. a Iso tor
sale, stock oi wood, wag-

ons,

a

Hates ok An vertisino.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square."
81.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
three insertions, or less, $1.00;
per week after;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
rents.
Half square, three insertions or lees, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Stectal Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of “Amusements,” 8200 per
square |ier week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
Sr ate Press” (which has a large circulation
in eveiy part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

“■

TO jLET.

AT

PRESS

^

in
J0-

j
loL

DAILY

To Me Editor qf the Press.
Do you cate to have a letter from this little

er

than that of the

more

staid and sol'd “A «!>.’

thriving city—the second in the State in popExcuse this hurried penciling, and comulation, hut the first In go-ahead principles
with your compositor lor the best Job
pound
which hear so si nifieant'y upou the future
lie can niak-e our ct ray piumuu.u nj eruijiyputhat wc are ant cipaling lor her, with so
Yours Truly,
W.
lc9.
Some of us, natives
much pride and hope?
of your State, at this particular season of the
Rev. E. P. Hammond, the Revivurst, ba
year, eanrot but send their thoughts to tliclr written ami Plenty ^oyt published “Sketches
childhood home,where Santa Claus first came of Palestine,” Iti verse, of wlrch w* gire a
to us from bis sooty residence iu the chimney specimen brick:
Numerous were the friends that gather-d
as we were taught to believe, with ids books
When io iIre wood ship ‘Hibernia/
and his sweetmeats an 1 toys, covering the
'J hey wtigbeil anchor in the b ubor
O' the nie:iop"li:an city.
curb, of the corner shovel aud tougs, with the
It w* n il take tco long to narrate
AH ibe many things Gnu laipjemd
stockincs of the family, ushering the morning
*

with innocent shouts and gay merriment aud
Christmas song. A great many of the early
settlers here, and many of the later ones were
natives of good old Maine (old compared with
Minnesota) and they like to go home in
mind's eye afld look at handsome Portlandwith her shipping, and Saco and Lewiston
with their cotton, Bangor With her lumber,
Bath and r.ockiand with their shipyards;—
Kennebec and Franklin with their splendid
ca*t!e aDd farms; hut then, we like to come

ihe»r vovf.se aer ss tlieoce*n.
God whs wl’.h tmut. aad prtsercci tbcm
From the dangers they encountered
On the wild an siortnv tullow*.

In

Ast'ie

Jour my

i

ever e

toward,

They ob-»' rvo I their wat diesl >s ni'*
D.iy by day sorue twenty nt ua if

The increase of tin* colored population in the
southern States f r the last tea ye^rs is less
than three per cent.

|

er

Vessels cau cet no further op the
Uiy^
than City Point, on account of the ice.

vote of sincere thanks to Dr. Evans for
bis great liberality in this matter. Ail the
distinguished French surgeons have personally visited us; and thanks to Dr. Swinbourne and onr other co-workers we have
earned the best name in Paris, and that without friends at Court or high pretensions.
“We bad a delightful thanksgiving dinner
at the Restaurant “Baron Brisse”; present—
Hon. E. B. Waskburne, American Minister;
Colonel Wickham Hoffman, Secretary of Legation; J. Meredith 1 eed.Esq., U. S.ConsulGeneral; Dr. Bayland, and Messrs. Huffier,

New*

•owe a

DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND.
——

MONDAY,

JANUARY

2, 1871.

Mealing of Ike ■.eglalatare.
Wednesday the Legislature will assemb’e
once more and it could not do a better thing
to begin with than to provide for the assem-

the creation of

The sub-

ject of the revision o! the statutes will come
up again, on account of the unauthorized
emendations made by one of the commissioners to correct errors and omissious occasioned
by the inexcusable negligence of another

with

It is said that an attempt will be made by
the friends of a State constabulary and wo-

cumstances.
and devotion
he manifests
Paris, whom

suffrage and the opponents of capital
punishment to have their projects acted upon
by the Legislature. As for the first, it is
man

The result of the
elections in Bangor and Lewiston last fall and
in this city and Augusta in the spring of 1809,
shows clearly enough what the consequences
would he. The title of a constabulary law
might well be “an act to restoie the DemocraThe effect can he
cy of Maine to power.”
foretold with absolute certainty. Nearly every
city in the State would elect a Democratic
mayor next spring, and if in the fall the Democracy did not sweep everything before
them canceling our nine thousand majority of
last year and electing Gen. Roberts or seme
other Democratic governor they would undoubtedly come very near it. Even if this
consideration should have little weight with
some temperance men (we are sure it would
have weight with most of them) the frnther
consideration that with the Republican party
there would certainly be sweptaw'ay every vestige of the prohibitory laws now in force must
be regarded as of some consequence from
their special point of view. No one can regret this state of facts more than -we do, but
nothing is gained by shutting the eyes and
in utter

disregard of consequencees.
the decidedly retrograde tendency
question is arrest-

ed the better.
The school laws are the most important
subject with which the Legislature will have
to deal this winter. It is not by‘any means a
matter of surprise that the same party that in
all Stat;s opposes impartial suffrage, liquor
and registration laws should array itself in
this State against laws framed to promote the
interests of education.
Nearly every Democratic paper in Maine has declared itself opposed to county supervision and to the new
ltw vesting in school committees the power to
employ teacheis; there is little danger, however, that either of these reforms will be overthrown. On the other jhand the gentleman
who is at present at the head of the educational department in this State, and to whom
the State is so much indebted for the
much needed educational revival that lias begun, is aggressive and will uige upon our legislators still other reforms.
We trust he will
this year abandon the uniformity scheme
which has excited so much belligerency
among rival publishers, who are interested on
both sides
and have crowds
of
partisans, that it is difficut for honest men to form
an opiuion.
He should rather' concentrate
all his energias in nrging upon the Legislature
his plan for compulsory attendancy. His report
showing that one-half of our Maine youths
are growing up without the advantage of rur
common schoo,s is an eloquent argument for
such a law. Thsse Prussians that are striding
over the world ought not to be allowed to

Of the nine or ten new railroad charters
and changes in town and county lines that

asked for we have already spoken.
The caucuses for nominating officers of the
House and Senate will be held Tuesday night.
We see no reason to change the opinions we
have previously expressed as to the result of
the Republican caucuses.
Wednesday night
the caucus for the uomination of State offiare

lulu

inpy

renominated.

York, Cumberland, Androscoggin, Somerset, Lincoln, Peare

all to be

nobscot and Hancock are entitled to members of the Executive Council this year.
There is no opposition to the re-election of
Hon. Win. Deermg from this county. In Androscoggin county S. R. Bearce and John R.
Pulsifer are candidates. Probably the Republican eaucus for the nomination of United
States Senator will be held Thursday, while
by the general law pasted by Congress for all
the States the election will take place a week
from Wednesday.
There is likely to be at least one contested
election case in the House.
A certificate of
election has been issued to Moses Foster of
Bethel, Republican, but Mai. G. A. (Hastings,
Democrat, who would have been returned but
for some informality, will probably contest
the election.
Plans

Fashionable
was

the

delighted

nuptials

Males.
A despatch from Paris of the 29tb says that
shells have been thrown into the north of the
city, from the neighborhood of Strains, at a
range of 7000 yards. The entire German line
has been advanced to Fort Avron. It is farther said that an attack will be made immediately by the Prussians with shot and shell up-

Despatches

via London report a most important and decisive victory for the French
troops. On Friday a body of French troops
recentlv nested at Havre, marched in the dismall town situated on
left bank of tbe Seine and attacked the Prussian position at that place. The engagement
became general and a heavy and determined

belief and the recent disturbances which took
place on the arrival of King Amadous in that

city,

and the still more recent attempt to assassinate Gen. Prim, are now firmly held to have
been tbe work of conspirators or their agents.
Tbe individuals believed to be in active cooperation or communication with conspirators
have been arrested. The development of evidence will criminate others. Their arrest is

daily expected.
General New*.
A fearful boiler explosion took place at Mil-.
ler, Defreese & Co.’s foundry in Williamsburg

Messenger

House.—Charles E.
Avery of Sidney, messenger of the last House,
being seriously ill, will not he a candidate for
reelection.
We presume there will be no opposition toJ.B. Walker of Turner, the assistant messenger of last year, for the vacant
place. All the eld members, at any rate,
will remember very pleasantly Mr. Walker’s
courteous and obliging habits.

lelves for their work and deserve it. The other
irticles are on Keeping Records, New Notions,
School Legislation, Words to Teachers, Tardi-

from
house, from which the following extracts will interest the public and
tricuds of the persons mentioned. It may
our

Palis

interesting to note that, in s,iite of
blockade, communications have been fre-

also be
the

constant, and we have acknowledgments of the receipt in Paris of the greater part of our weekiv dispatches:
quent and

*

*

*

*

*

“12, Rue dela Paix,
"Paris, Dec. 3,1870.?*
“Our American ambulance stands very liigh
with the French Government, and I have
teen at every fight round Paris so far.
We

Slate Pencils, Mixed
The editor of the next number is A.
Woodbridge of Gorham. Published by
drown Tburstou, Portland.
less,

Self-Reporting,

Schools.

same

for

the

nnrnnsa

nt ineleainfr

1

unaccountable cause in

nd there is

1 arge

no

enough

cutting

transportation;

maebino in Portland

to trim the sheet.

ever uas

ueeu,

10

smy

in

a warm

LUCAS,

Exchange street,

Middle,

near

Being desirous of closing out that branch of his
business, will sell AT COST, his entire stock ot

Fancy Goods, Toys, &c.

The Marshall House situated ou the wost
Bnd of the wire bridge over Alleghany river, in

I have just received

Franklin, Pa., took

tire Friday morning. The
dames
communicated
to
the
bridge,
the cables
and
soon
becoming rrd hot
from
their
parted
anchorage, precipitating the
bridge structure into the river. About twenty
persons were on the bridge at the time. Wm.
Nell, a farmer, and McIntyre, toll keeper, and
bis wife and daughter, who were engaged in
removing furniture on the bridge, were fatally
injured and their several bodies recovered.
Mary and George Mclntire, John and Alexanler McCartney, John T. Henry and two unknown persons were seriously injured.
Wilfred Gilgore is supposed to be buried in the
as
he
was
known
to
be
on the bridge,
ruins,
rhe weather was intensely cold, and the river
* as frozen over to the second
pier on each side
ind great difficulty was experienced in reactiA boy named
ng the sufferers with skiffs.
fohnson, aged 13 years, jumped from the cenre of the bridge and swam ashore
through the
| lushy ice.
The bridge was newly erected at a
I cost of $3G,000,and the Marshall House
$5000.
Cbere was no insurance on either.

a

comp'ete assortment

ot

POCKET CUTLERY, HUNTING KNIVES,
REVOLVERS, GUNS, RIFLES, FRUIT
KNIVES, CHESS MEN, DOMINOES, and BACK-GAMMON
BOARDS.

Any

ol

PORTLAND.

OF

Laconia, Whitten,

69

B.

E.

New

LUCAS,

Exchange street,
I.

or

13 Preble St,

7 Per Gent.

Mortgage

No Better Collar

Free

ot

Iitereit

Government
April

Payable

Principal Payable

Oclabcr!

1887.

Price
I^^Buy

BiySpecial

attention

tranches._

given

to repairing in all
dc21sntl

M.

Crockery,
Crockery,
Ware,

Glass. China,
Table

Plated

Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, Cheap.

■

and

CsHat BAND & THOMES, successor to N. ELS
VoltTH & SON, L'6 Market Square.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
uov15eoilsntf

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
oiled gloves equal to new. For sale
bj all
* ruggists and
fancy goods dealers. Price 23
ents per

bottle._

mr28-dly

Use the ‘‘Vegetable PalJQ7n
inanary Balaam.” The old lo/U
landard remedy ior Coughs.
Colds, Consumption.
nothing letter" Cutler Bros. & Co..
Nov 8 sn 6m

i QQC
040
,

1
in want ot Pialu or Fancy Job
We learn from the Journal that a few days
ualnrjz
will find it to their advantage to call odwm. 51
Mrs. William Hackett, of Minot, fell and. ,
at the Daily Press Job Printing Offlce.ExIarks,
her
b roke
leg.
I ange Street, Portland.

rHOSE

prize!

Pore Ludlow,
In port 2$ih, ship Enos Soule, Soule lor
ldg wheat, would be ready in two weeks.

EDDY

pool.

HASTINGS,

following Companies:
M

ART WE TWJ Cf)

OF BUFFALO,
assets,

BROKER,

.....

$490,000.

BUFFALO CITY FIFE IBS. COMPANY
Assets,

uciiwiiu

ivniuo.ni/.

ttlet n, Taylor, Buenos Ayres ;
brig Orbit, Nash. Malaga.
Old 30th, ship Rbiue, Jordan, London: schs M A
Coombs Coombs, tor Barbadoes ; Oliver Jameson,
Jameson, New Orleans.
NEW LONDON—Sid 29tli, Reporter. Coombs, fra
Calais lor New York; schs Kate Walser. Wall, irom
do lor Newark; Georgietta, Lord. Ellswnrfb lor New
York; Albert Jameson, Candage, Rockland tor do;
Light Boar, Wood, do lor do; Caroline, Wallace, im

$426,OCO.

WE8TEBN FIFE INSUFANGE OOMPA’Y
OF BUFFALO,'

WOOD,

Assets,

.....

$coa,C0).

OLEVELANB IN3UBAN0E COM ANY.,

BROKER,

CL E

DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREION COIN,

0.4FITAI-,
Ui

VELAND, OHIO,

Millbrldge

Philadelphia.

NEWPORT—Ar 28th, sch Malabar, McCarty,Weehawken tor Boston.
In port 27th, scbs E C Gates. Freeman. Calais for
New Haven; Delia Hodgkins,Bernard. Portland lor
Bangor; Redondo, Moore, Ellsworth tor New York;
Albert Jamesoo, Candage. ltocklaiidior do; Eagle.
Seavey. Bangor for Baltimore; L AOrcult, Hart, fin
Providence tor Orland ; Irene E Meservev, Wall,
Fall Rlwlor Baltimore; Hattie Coombs, Jameson,
Rocklantfror New York.
HOLME’S HOLE-Ar 28th, sch Mary E Staples,

AGENT FOR

AT ANDERSON’S
NEW STORE,

Messrs. Henry Clews & To., N. Y.
For the Sale of

Exchange

on

ENGLAND,
SCOTLAND and

IRELAND.

Godtrey, Philadelphia

(UNDER DECKING HALL,)

Drafts

oh hand and
ready for immediate delivery,
to suit.
A fur supply ot American Gold Coin
constantly

nedy;

YOU WILL FIND

hand.
To parties holding maturir g issues ot Maine CentM.1 and Portland and Kennebec R. R.
Bonds, we
oner superior inducements lor the
exchange ot the
same, into the new Maine Central Seven
er Cents
and the new Portland and Kenliebec 6’s.
We oner various otbei safe bonds for investment
at market rates, and take Government's in
nay at
toe latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty.

on

nary,

PORTIiAXD,

!?J

lune.S-lS708»dlyrAw

Rushton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches

CORSETS!
Of Every Description.

Glove Fitlimr FopspIs.

French and German Corsets,

•Just Received l

Hoop-Skirts

^AQRllocio ITbl Cl AifAn !

TBEF0ITS8E KID

UUfltiJ

and

Paniers,

GLOVES, New Colon,
ALSO

IN BLACK AND COLORS,
At ANDERSON’W NEW

Best Dollar Kids In the City!

STORE,

Hosiery

No. 3 Derriug Block.
dc28solw

Under Deering Hall.

Childrens’

At
3

10 000

:ity.

CARGO Brig “Alary Given,” tor stoves, grates
tnd steam purposes, direct trom Nora Scotia, selling
rt above low figure delivered.

Steamboat

S.

DYER,

us middle street,
authorized agent for the sale of the Eliaa
Jowe Sewing Machines.

1

THE HOWE MACHINE CO.,
Branch Office, 136 Washington Siren.
NICHOLS & BALDWIN. Agents,
dc3lsnlw
Boston, Mass.

l

Lady.

Id
,

Butler & Reed
have tho Beal Rubber Boota made in
re United States, which they sell as low as
any
1 lnd ot a Rubber Boot can be purchased In this city,
dclsneodtl
11 market Square.

1 laira to

LET,

and

IVharlage on Custom House
Apply to LYNCH, BARKER & Co.
139 Commercil St.

y

—

Brunswick, Dec. 26, Leander Shepherd

E. Green.
In

Tab le.

For Family Uee.
4 COPPER-FACED STAMP
For Markina Clothing.
One answers lor a whole family.
Guns, Pistols, Pocket Knives, Scissors. Razors,
’atent Steeles, Fencing Foils, and Masks, etc., etc.
48 Exchange St.,
G. L. BAILEY.

Bowdoin Alumni in Portland.
ALUMNI in Portland and vicinity
are htreby notified that
the tecoLd annual

BOWDOIN

1 )inner ot the association will he served at the Falciouth Hotel in Portland, on We'inestlav, January
tb, 1871, at 6 o’clock p. m and tba> members de*
•ring to attend the dinner must notify the commit*
1 eeat once.
GEORGR E. B JACKSON.
EDWARD M. RAND,
JOHN M. BROWN,

j

MARRIED.

A Set of Nice Palm-Leaf Table Mats
4 BOX OF FINE TOOLS

Company.

Meeting ot the Stockholders ot the
Portland, Bangor and Machias Steamboat Company
or the choice of Directors, and lor the transaction ol
lucb other business as may legally come belore t betn,
vill he held at the office ot «o«s & Sturdivaoi, 179
Commercial street, Portland, on Tuesday, the tenth
lay oi January, I8il, at tbiee o’clock, P. M.
cec31 tdWM. BOSS, Clerk,
Anrual

and

Ma-

Allred, Dec. 21, Chas O. Meserve and Miss Abra

December 30,1870.

Fbitten.
In Biudeford, Dec. 24, Alplionso F. Libbey, of Gor-

dc31-3t

DR. LUDWIG

• IID.

Cougtr.s
In this citv, Dec.
I years 6 months.

31, Mr. David

W.

Warren, aged

recent

|11

Cape Elizabeth, Jan. l,~at the residence of her
rother-ln-law, Hiram
Mrs. Catharine
k .Stacey, aged 61 years.Brooks, Esq.,
[Funeral to morrow afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at

ALSO BY

BARRETT,

Corner YlitWIle anil Plum sts.

HENRY P. WOOD,
Corner

Exchange

and Foie sts.

Dec 30-dll

Allan

Steamship llcmpany.
CARRYING THE CANADIAN
and cntted statics

Passenger*

Rooked in l.omioiidcriy and
l-ivcrpool. ftetura Tickets granted at
Reduced Rates*
THE
Moravian, Cap*. Drown.

this port lor Liverpool, on SATURDAY*
January 7, immediately alter the : rrival ol the
will leave

the previousdav from Montreal.
be followed by the North American, Captain
on Saturday, Jan 14.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
J3P“For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. a India St.
Portland. Nov. 29, 18(J9.
dtl
For steerage passage inward* aud outwards, and
tor sight drafts on England tor small amounts, aptram

ot

To

Trocks?,

ply

to

JAS. L.
_

FARMER, 3j India St.

notice”
Yoi will iind the only

Elias

Howe

■ tnprovrd

Sewing Machines

Hiugiia which avoid taking lb.
llie tables, aud the Hall 'J rcadl. aud
Machines can bo lound at the room, of
an

oat ol
ujachme
hiorcDce

W. 3, DYEB, A eit, i53 Mid-ila Street,
jao2

rDUTLAHD, MB.

eodlm

Annual Meciinjr.
Annual Meeting ol the Stockboldera
THE
Mai". Xaunin Company lor the choice

of ihe
ot e ffland the trunsactioc ot such lands*** as may legally como Dcloro them, will be h Id at the odtee ot
Messrs. Hauls, dittoed & Co., on MONDAY. Ibe
9th in.-1 at 3 o’clock P. .VI.
'HOS. E. TWITCHEI.L, Cleik.
Portland, Jun’y 1871
t l
I’erj

THIS

Notice ol Foreclosure.
to give pobllo notice lint John H. Roai of

is

Portland, connty ot <himberlaud and Slate ol
Maine did on the thirty-first oav of July, A l>
1807. by bis mortgage deed of time date, convey to

the nndersigDCd a, ertaln lot ot land sii uaicd in said
Port'll ud, on tne wester'y side ol For-st si
reel; ..Id
cie-dtcmg acknowledged August the flist, A. D.
1861, atm leeotded in Cumoerland llcg'stry
Deeds, look 30.5. page 204. to which reicrence la
hereby made lor a more accurate description o' tb.
premises. And ihe condi mn ol raid mortgage deed
being broken I therefore claim a foreclosure ol tte
same according to the statu e.

oi

LEVI WEYMOUTH,
d2, 9, 16*Jw

rortland, January 2,1871.

TO

CARPENTERS.
Have You Scon

Leach’s Premium Saw -Set?
A new and superior aitlcle,
adapted to
fine panel and back saw*.
Simple and durable, and
pronounce 1 bv Boston rarpen'ers 10 be Just what
lias been needed tor years, and the best eaw-set ewer
1'iVeu ed. It will sec a liner toota and harder
plate
than any taw-set ever made.
Every article
thoroughly made and warranted. Samples sent for
seventy-live rents. Send for cample, circular and
price list, to

(specially

LBACH A

TOWLE,

No. 11 Dawkius Street,

Ooaton.

jni-iw

For Sale!
desirable property, at

Boothbay Haibor, Me.,

water trout ot 24 rod*, at toe bist situaMou at tbe Harbor
Tbe property has on It a floe
wbart 180 leet long, with two bu-idugs thereon, all
in good condition.
Alst a building containing a
store and dwelling-house in good repair. It la situated within tive minutes walk ot the Post Office,
Telegraph cffiee and marine railway. Daily steamers
conuect the place with Portland sod Rath the greater rart ot tbe year.
For urtber particulars inquire
of E. TilOKP, Bootbby, Maine.
Jm2-dlm*
a

Board of Trade.
annual meeting ol the Board ol Trade lor tba
choice o' officer, and tor tlie tianasc ion of ouch
other business as may legally come heiote arid meeting, will be htM ou Monday esenlng, January 9 h
at 7 1-2. Per order.

THE
JnH'i

M. N. EIC3. Secretary.

Notice.

annual meeting ol the Stockho'ders ot tbe
THE
Farnsworth Co. lor the choice ot effl-ersaodto
act
on any other bus ness ibar
m.y legally be
brought betore them, avdl Os ho'deu at the counting
room or Me-srs Deer
log, M.llik.n & Co, on lueaiay. Jan. 10th, 1871, at 4 o’clo k P. M
Jn2-«
VV. F. M1LUKEN, Clerk.

i\OT I C E
have opened

No. lej) Fore Street.
WEtor ihe purpose oloffice,
s-hipplng Office. All bosan

a

ness entrusted t

•

us

Jand-lm

will be loithfiillv a,tended ro.
COFFIN & MUCHKI.L.

Partner Wan'cd.
A NY pirty having from Seven to Ten Thousand
dudars to invest In a
guo Jobbing hu-tueas at-

established and having
good
j eady
i'.her
silent
active partner will p

ot tiade.
address,
box
21147
lOtiBcK,
December rO'h. 1870.
dcSniSc 1*
a

as

Poitland,

cr

*

run

ease

Notice
i
,I0

Fartnlngtou Kril Hoad Cn, have tie.
divideudoiS per cent. Parable at the
ati on I bank on and after D.-C. 31 H70

<

&

$31100. First-Class Tavern tor
Sale*
-\F ten rooms, together with bar
lixtures, houssltoltl turntture, aud a good slock 01
liquora
:c.. witli lease, iransitr ot Ilcenae; l.tcaied
In the
intre ot Alleghany city, Penn
round rent only
« 330 a year, average cosh sales of $11 per day net
r rollts $100 per week besides supporting a
ot
x.
chance se:«iuui met with, as ihe owner
ii
o DliKed to sell on account of f-iokness.
Particulars TAYLOR & CO., ZO State St., Bo*ton~

night.

family

_jan?<13t

j ’rotluce anti Commission Business
lor talc,

AR will sell half interest, located
very near Quincy Market, and doing good business. Rcleren■s exchanged,
txcellont chance tor a man with
nail capital.
T AYI.OR & Co 20 State
Jnl-3t
8t„ Boston.

^J

RUTTER,

jj

“ars^Simbs

Illness, will
or

<lsl3iseodlrnp

p lease

,

Squ.rfi

Inlly recovered from
SAVING
atteuil to piolersional calls by day

[Funeral on Tuesday atternoon. at 2 o’clock, at
j Io. II Dow street.
In this city. Dec. 31? Bertie Linwood, only child of
( icorge and Harriet M. Wyer, aged 2 years 10 months
on Tuesday atternoon, at 2 o’clook, at
[Funeral
>
to. 21 Brackett street.
In this city. Nov. 9, Kate H. Wallace, aged 19 vra
ad 9 days,—daughter ol the late John S. Wallace'
1 Pictou, N. S.
[Nova Scotia and Boston naners’

copy.)
29, Charles Soule, aged 72 Tears.
yds city, Dec.
Jan'11 Mr‘ T,mo,hy Merrill, aged 81

be gladly given by

( ./

1 am, and Victoria Hill, oi B.
In Allred, Chas. O. Meserve, ot Buxton, and Nel1 li A. Whitten, of A.

,

Committee.

SALK

SWAN &

————————i

...

4 CROQUET SET,

FOR

Portland, Bangor and Machias
The

8 onr

4 PAIR OF NICE SKATES,

an

sqnaretect. One ot the beat locations in the
For particulars Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.

W.

tHKIS'llflAS

STORAGE
' lhart.
ocl6tt

SALE !

THIS CERTIFIES THAT

J. w. EEEllIA G,

TO

Prices!

I>eeringr BlocL:,
FOR

COAL.!

or

The undersigned would urge the importance of more attention to tde children's first teeth, and in doing so
would announco to parents ol Portland and vicinity that he it prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth are of little importance, and they seem surprised when the dentist
recommends tilling, bru.liin?, and other means ol
preservation. Every one should know that a diseased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a
premature loss oi the first teeth, cause contraction ol
the Jaw, with which it is imiiosslble to have a
healthy and handsome set ot permanent teeth.
With ttiteeu yeats’ practical experience in the
profession, I am tally prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using Western's Metal, which tor nnder plates lias many advantages over everyoi her material.
Teeth Extracted Without Palo.
I have introduced into
my practice the Nitrous
Ox*.c Gas; shall be prepared to admiulster It at all
hoars; have had five years’experience in its u-e as
u anaesthesia.
Office at my residence, 74 Free slrett, near Congress Square, Port and.
>cl4-neweow
O. P McALASTER. D. D. S.

Underllannels,

Very Lowest

will

219 Commercial street* Poitland.

A oaving

the desirable property situated on the westerly
coraei ot High and Pleasant
streets, the late reticence of N. Blanchard, Esq., consisting of a three
story brick House, upon a large lot, containing abou

$7.50.

For Parlor I loor

Gloves,

UNDER OEERino HAULov29U2ui8n

Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and BItnminous coals,
60 CrO mercial Street,
octlOsntf
Op C site the New Custom House.

or

and

annvcv

Anderson's l¥ew Store,

BANDALL, KoALLJSTEB A CO-

Useful

Maxfleld,

Oct 2, lat 25 32 S, Ion 42 41 E, ship Importer, from
Aden lor Mobile.
Dec 3, Ut 44 44, Ion 12 22, batquo Harvest Home,
Irom Liverpool tor New Orleans.
Dec 9, no lat, AC, barque Rusina, Irom Bordeaux
tor New York.

Doe-skin and Kid Gauntlets

4000 Tons

are

TTndervests,

Children’s Hosiery &

Of the choicest Coels for family use, Selected
particularly for winter nse. This Coal is trom the most
celebrated mines In Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all gradei from the tree burning Franklin, to
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the
times.
M^To purchasers of large lots low prices will be
made.

that

and

Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose,

COAL.

$7.50.

J

FOREIGN PORTS.
Batavia Oct St. sbipa Franklin, Drew, lor Singapore; Rainbow, Thayer, and Borneo, Proctor, unc;
barque Rocket. Dill, do.
At Calcutta 25tb inst, ship Whittier. Swap, from
Point de Gatle lor Boston.
At Grand Canary 30tb ult. ship WcsLru Euipiie,
Grozier, trom Tenextffe.
Ar at Faial 17tb ult, acb Sarah A Reed. Reed, Im
St John, NB.
Sid tm Gibraltar 1st, barque Speedwell, Patten,
(truD Malaga) tor New York.
Sid im Falmouth, E, tlth Inst, ship China, Jordan,
Bremen.
Ar at Cardiff 13th inst. ship Oneida, McGlirerv,
Bremen.
Ar at Queenstown 15th inst, barque Ida F Tavlor,
AnderEOD, Sau Francisco tor Dublin.
Ar at Cieniuegos I9tb, brigs Elizabeth, Ames, Cardiff: Jaciuto. Miller. Boston.
Sid 19th, barque Cieniuegos, Allen, Pensacola.
Ar at Havana IBtli
brig E A Bernard. Willeby,
Philadelphia; seb Irvine. MoLarren, St John. NB;
Kate Cailton, Bowden, Wiscasset; Hyne, Glover.
Wilmington; 21st, barqne Anuaman, Otis, Cardiff;
brig Ernestine, Lorlng, do; 22d barques Brilliant.
Sprague, New York; Alaska, Gilchrist, Matanzas;
Havana, Bennls, New York; Cheviot, Whitney,St
John, NB.
Ar at Matanzas IStb, barque Henry P Lord. Pinkham, Portland; GWKosevelt, Heirtmnn, NYoik;
28lb, brig John Wesley, Ford, Baltimore.
Ar at Cardenas 20th, brig Prairie Rose, Griffin,
Portland.
Cldat St John, NB, 21th, srh Frank & Nellie,
Bean, Cardenas; 30th, barque Norton Stover,Bibber,
Havana,

rhi« splendid Hair l>ye is tlie best in the world;
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill etlects of bad dyes;
invigorates and
gr j. r.j i. iir vttt aa I eautitul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggistsand Ferfuiuers, au.1 properly
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, It; Bond st.N.Y

II1U

Bed,

At

Oye.

the

VltllUViW

Clara

Maryland, Torrey, do.
Ar 81st, schs Bengal, Hatch, Baltimoie; Commerce, Caldwell. Elizabethport; Julia A Rich. Patten. and Ztcova. Verrill, Ellsworth; Madagascar,
Linacolt,do; Amelia, EUems, Rockland; J Baker,
Johnson, Portland.

will be found superior to all others tor
Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like sebum. Also Rushton’s (F. V.) Cod Liver
Oil,
for Consumption, Scrotula, &c. The oldest, purest
and best in the market.
Use no other.
Sold by
Druggists generally.
oc2Ssn-dswCm

Currency.

the subscribers.

BOSTON—Ar SOth, barque Estella. Luring, Cronstadt; brig Chas Miller, Brewer, Philadelphia; nb

E.

Batchelor’s. Hair

Terrapin, Oriole,

Harmonia.

175 FOSE and 1 EXCHANGE STEEET3
dcGsntf

tor Boston.

In port 29th. brigs Dclmont Locke, and C U Kenschs George & Alocrt, Fred Gray, Henry Cl .y
Clara Bell, Mountain Laurel, Venilla. Nautilus ltet
mgtou, Canary. Oriole, Bil'ow, A M Nhsh, Addle P
Stimson, M E Staples.
Sid 30th, scbs Whdnev Iking. David Wasson, Ca-

m sums
I

lor po.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 39ih, sch Henry, Dolbln, trom

500,000

.....

9eodln.sn

in

er, do for Boston.
Ar 3lst, ship L

OF BUFFALO,
.....

and Accrued Interest

J. B. BROWN & SO MS,

PENSACOLA—Ar 22d, sch Laurel, Sawyer, New
York.
Cld22d. schs Lizzie H Kimball, Lunt, New York;
Long Reach. Harden, Havana.
FERNANDINA—Cld 24th, brig Nellie Clifford,
Smith. St Marys.
DARIEN—Ar 20tb, schs Laura Bridgman, Harris,
and C W Halt, Hart, Boston.
Ar 22d. sch Cora Etta, Sleeper, Savanoah.
WILMINGTON—Ar 26tb, brig Morancy. Hill, im
Mataazas.
Cld 26th, scb II Curtis, Cnrtis, Havana.
NORFOLK—Ar 271b, scb H Prescott, Freeman,
Portland; Eureka. Mayo, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Arz7tb, gch J L Newton, Rich,
Boston.
Old 24tb, scb Union Flag, Maloney, Savannah.
Cld 29th, barque Walter. Stinson, Charleston; brig
II G Berry, Conklin. Cardenas
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29tb, sch Ralph SouJcr,
Crosbr. Boston.
etc 2Hth, barques Hawthorne, williami, Hamburg;
Cardenas, Kellar, Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar29tb,scb Celestia, Hubbard, tm
Portland.
Passed tbrengb Hell Gate 29tb. scbs White-Sea,
Jones. Elizabethport lor Portland; Cherub, Fletch-

POBTI.AND.

RTTPTAT.n TTRE AWT)

Ninety

Auy further information

Sid im SW Pass 22d, ships Marcia Greenlcaf, and
Girdlner Colby.
MOBILE—Cld 22d, ship Sclota, Reagan, lor Liver-

CHARLESC. EVANS,
No. 51) Exchange Street,
the

region.
Fronpcetive connect!ana*
This
road is to torm nart ot a trunk line from Lake
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corporation in Vermont, i9 rapid'y building the
Western divisiou ot the road, fiom Swant u
to the Connecticut River, and the entire line
when completed, will be the shortest connection between Ogdensbnrg, the great distributing point of the lakes, and tldo water.
We offer these Bonds tor the present m denominations of $1600 or $390, at
4.

Liverpool,

NEW ORLEANS—Cid 24tb, sbip Missouri, Lang,

General Agents for N. E States.

Representing

sorts ot the

Liverpool.

Having this day been withdrawn from Sterling- Dow
are now placed with C. C. Evans,
Esq,who is tbe only
authorized agent ot the above companies lor Cumberland county. All business for this county with
the above companies will be conducted by Mr. Evaus
at bis office. No. 59 Exchange ar«, Portland, Me.
KINSLEY,

July, 1871,

The road has thus tar been built and. equipped
cash subscriptions to the Capital Stock; but to
complete it to Bartlett, N. H., and to provide additional equipment fjr its increasing business, the
Company has issued bonds to the amount ot $800,000, secured by a mortgage ot its entire property to
the following Trustees:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. M1LLIKEN,
We now offer tbe >e Bonds for sale and
confident’/
recommend them as a safe and profitable Investment for these reasons:
1. Ijow Price. At the present value of
U. S. Bond*, these Bonds pay one per cent,
more interest in gold on tbo investment.
2. Ample Security. The entire mortgage upon the road when completed to Bartlett will be only $12,500 per mile, a sma ler
incumbrance than upon any ether railroad
t> Maine, with a single exception, and leo*
than the value of it* rails and equipment.
3. II.urge and
Profitable Loro I
Traffic. The business upon the line already completed more than meets the expectations of its most sanguine lriends, and secures beyond a doubt the interest on its
Bonds. The lino U the natural outlet 'of
some ot the finest waterpower in the
State,
on the Presumpscot and Saco
rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of the
difficulty ot
reaching the sea-board. It taps the large interior navigation ot Lake Sebago and its tributaries,over 34 miles of inland waters, drains
a very large agricultural district
lying on the
shores of Lake Sebago and on the bat ks ot
the Os9ipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer re-

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 22d, brig Deacon, Reed.

Western Ins. Co. or Buffalo, N. Y
■*
Buffalo Fire ard Marine, Co, “
“
Buffalo City Co,
Cleveland Co,
Cleveland, O

Fore and Exchange Sts,

its

If you wish to purchase

a

Portland, Me., Nov. 26, 1870.
The Agencies efthe

HENRY P. WOOD,

Presents

Glass Ware, &c,

Cents.

which secures

C. RICH & CO.,
81 Middle Street.

now

I1ENRY P.

30

cartoon

dcSlsntc

finished to Springvale, and trains
to that point.
Grading to
within two or three miles ot Rochester lias been
and
it
is
a
fixed
completed,
fact, beyond any probable doubt, that the through line will be in complete
order
on
or
tetore
tbe first of June next,
working
undoubtedly betore that time.
At tbe price named the Bonds nett the investor at
least one and a half per cent more interest than Government Bonds at present prices and tbe present
rate ot Gold. With further decline in Gold, Governments must decline with their rates of interest.
No more Javorable opportunity will be Offered to
purchasers the-e Bonds than now.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quotations, and all marketable securities at current
rates, taken in exchange lor the above.
Full information furnished, and coirespondence
solicited.

Corner

memoranda.
at San Francisco from
Ardrossan, July 4, teports: Oil'Cape Horn, while
lying to In a heavy gale, was struck byaseawblch
store in main and after hatches, cabin and stateroom
doors, together with boat and poit bulwarks tilled
tbe cabin with water and damaged stores; bad llgbt
winds in tbe North and South Pacific; had been
within a circuit ol 500 miles ol port tor the kist ten
days.
Tho marine losses tor the year 1870 loot up 480 vessels, valued with their cirgoes at $19,507,100. Tho
loss is greater than any year since 1807.

Sold in Portland by

running regularly

For Gentleman
(

a

ments.

The road is

New York 31st, barque Lizzie H Jackson,
Marwick, Newport, E.
Ar at Boston 31st, brig A W Goddard, trom Bnenos Ayres.
Scb Richard Vaax, trom Baltimore lor Portland,
is ashore at Annapolis.

fut up in LAVENDER and BLUE TINIED
BOXES and EVERT BOX SEALED.
ONE BOX In every TEN contains a prize worth
from SO eta. to 81.

These Bonds having 17 years to run are now offered by the undersigned at 95 and accrued interest,
and are recommended as a sale and reliable Investment, being amply secured to the Trustees,
Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,
J. A. WATERMAN,
by a first mortgage on the whole Road and Equip-

are

sebs

Skip Eldorado, Woodside,

Tax!

and
in

;

Ar at

Made.

BONDS !

~

Me.

Sawyer.

I37“Tlie Custom House will not be open to day.
except between the hoars of 9 and II, lor .he clearance ol vessels,

PRIZE COLLAR

Dec 16-sntf

Portland,

lor

market.
Seb Mary S Wonson, Roberts. Boothbay-mackerel

FBOU MEKIJHANTS’ EXCHAEUE.

170 Commercial Bt.

Carriages and Sleighs,

I.

Powloaa, Webber, Lubec,—smoked herring

in

run

from

Rockland tor New York.

SAILED—Barque Daring; brig Eudorus
George & Emily, Alice C Fox, and others.

EXTRA

Railroad Co.

First

Sts

Temple

Portland & Rochester

KIMBALL,

MANUFACTURER of

Sen
a

_Ll.L_1.4
"“‘v
rv—

IT

——..*

Roads.

129 Midale and 6

Middle.

near

Cheap

4.. n_»T

trains will

BELOW—A deep brig, at anchor in Hr g Island

ACADIA

SKATES.

which will make a good Christmas
Year's Present.

J.

( louncil:

nee

RT

ARRIVED.
Barque Fannie, (or Rockland) Hinckley, Rotterdam 3a days tor Boston, in distress Sprung aleak
during the gale 01 the 28th and was obliged to throw
Is leaking aboat 1400
over pare 01 her cargo ol Lad.
strokes per hoar.
Sch Elisabeth. Gray, New York, 21 days,—corn to
Geo W True 4k Co. Has been blown off six times,
lostjibboom. water casks, boat, galley, stove bat
wares, broke main boom, and sprung a leak ol 2(i00
strokes per hour. See cltv items
Sch Damon. Johnson, Ewzabethport.
Sch Idaho, Davis, Portsmouth.

to F

SLEDS, &C.,

Appointments. —The following appointt uents have been made by the Governor and

s

Slaughter.

a

%

J. H. Schxnck, M.D.,
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,

J. B.

THIS road is now completed to West Baldwin,
trains are running to that point, 33 miles irom
Portland. Bryond West EaUlwin the road is graded
to Fryeburg, 50 miles from Portland, and the rails
will be laid to that point as early in the spring as
tLe weather will permit. From Fryeburg the road

H & A Allan.
Scb Ocean Belie, (Br) Brtfnscomb, St John, NB—
John Porteous.
Scb Hope, (Br) Hill, Walton, NS.
Sch Peart, Burgess, Camden and Belfast.
Scb Arboreer, Clark, Ellss ortb.
Sch Buena Vista, Lewis, Wiscasset—Eastern Packet Co.

COGIA HASSAN,

room

Christmas & lew Year
69

The ua4rr»igu<d hare authority to «fcr
for sale the Bond* of the Portland and
Ogdensburg Railroad t'ouipany at
the rery low price of 90 with accrued itttercm in currency.

Sch Areola, Wah ton, Bath for Boston.
BELOW-Br trig Ella, from Pictou for Boston
with loss of maintopmast.
GLEARED.

HOLIDAY

our

Now then for Niee Presents

For Sale l

the defendant was

Charles Danfortli, of Gardiner, Justice of
t he Supreme Court.
Horace B. Prescott, of New Sharon, Judge
c f Probate for Franklin County.
James G. Blaine, of Augusta, Justice of the
j 'eace and Quorum throughout the State.
Thomas H. Smith, of Bangor, Justice of the
1 ‘eace and Quorum for the County of Penohs cot.

at

of

Payable

in Gold.

Saturday* December 31.
ARRIVED.
8ch Antelope, (Br) Tat ton, Boston, to load for St
Andrews, NB.
Sch Lookout. McFarland. Portsmonth.
Sch Ringleader, Snare, Winterport tor Boston.
Sch Lucy Jane, Rhoades, Rockland lor Boston.

Out

Close

REMNANTS
GOODS

GEORGE C. GOODWIN A Co., Boston, Agents.

a

The Portland Advertiser, yesterday, recomr lenced the discussion of “The Senatorial Can-v ass.”
Its editor will not take a great deal of
An Explanation.—A large portion of our
1 ride in yesterday’s article after the election
® ball have been made.
We agree with the Ad( dition this morning is
printed on an extra
ertiser, however, in the opinion that it is prop] arge sheet—that used for the Weekly Press;
e r for the
Legislature of Maine to represent
wing to the non-reception of a lot of paper on t je people of Maine, and we doubt not they
v ill do it.—Bath Times, Friday.
1 he way from the mill, which was delayed from
8 oroe

druggist.

a

point, and
accordingly discharged.

very clear on this

The Maine Journal of Education for Januiry is edited by A. P. Stone, Master of, the

Thanksgiving Dor in Pm-U.
(From Bowles Brothers & Co.’s “Circular to Auxiliary Dejpartmenta,’* Dec. 14.)
We are in receipt of an interesting letter

the

aim

use.

portion of the roof and thus protect it from any
storms that might arise.
The evidence was

_

High School, and permanent resident editor
)f that periodical. Of course it is an excellent
lumber. The editor contributes an article on
lie pay of teachers.
Ho thinks teachers will
•eceive better pay when they qualify them-

on

the

All

several persons there whose

So far as the Mandrake Tills are concerned, everybody
should keep a supply of them on hand. They act on the
liver better than calomel, and leave none of itshurtihl
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases
where a purgative medicine is required. If you have
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a doso
of the Mandrakes will cure you. If you are subject to
sick headache, take a dose of the Mandrakes, and they
will relieve you in two hours. 1 f you would obviate the
effect of a change of water, or the too free indulgence in
fruit, take one of the Mandrakes every night, and you
may then drink water, and eat water melons, pears, apples, plums, peaches, or com, without the risk of being
made sick by them. They will protect those who live In
damp situations against chills and fevers. Try them.
They are perfectly harmless. They can do you good only.
I have abandoned my professional visits to Boston and
New York, but continue to see patients at my office, No.
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday,
from !>, a.m., to 3, p.m. Those who wish a thorough examimation with the Hespirometer will be charged five
dollars. The liespirometer declares the exact condition
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether
they are curable or not But I desire it distinctly understood, that the value of my medicines depends entirely upon their being taken strictly according to directions.
In conclusion, I will say, that when persons take my
medicines, and their systems are brought into a healthy
condition thereby, they are not so liable to take cold;
yet no one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden change
of atmosphere without the liability of greater or less irritation of the bronchial tubes.
Full directions in all languages accompany my medicines, so explicit and clear that any one can use them
without consulting me, and can be bought from any

charge of doing work on
the 25th ult., which was Sunday, which was
not ot a charitable or necessitous character,
Tbe evidence went to show that Mr. Burnham
was engaged
in erecting a building, and that
on Sunday last himself and another man work-

of beautiful flowers encircled her waist.
A
white veil covering all, was confined with a
profusion of orange blossoms. The bridesmaid
similar to the
was dressed in white muslin,
bride, with blue sash and trimmings. The
bridegroom wore a fine suit of plain black with
white vest.

of the
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Thursday afternoon. There were several
persons, beside the engineer, in the boiler room
when tbe explosion took place, and some of
them narrowly escaped with their lives as the
ponderous boiler was suddenly propelled with
terrific velocity, one-half ot it flying in an
easterly and the other in a westerly direction;
the first lodging in a frame shanty occupied by
the widow Robinson, a distance of three hundred teet, and partially demolishing it, and the
other half lodging in Bush wick creek, about
the same distance. Nicholas Stephens, the
engineer, and Daniel Mulholland were killed,
three were injured and one is missing. Mulholland was on a visit to tbe boiler room to see
one of the workmen when the accident happened. The cause of this explosion is net
known.
Secretary Boutwell received the other day
from normatte where in the West, a curious
letter. The writer said he was the father of
triplets, and somebody had told him there wah
a fund
set apart out ot which was given a
bounty to parents having such a run of luck.
He said he bad two children besides, and, as
his means were not large, it there was such a
fund be hoped the Secretary would put him in
the way of receiving tbe benefit of it. To confirm and establish the truth of tbe story, photographs of three born at a birth, were attached to tbe letter. He was informed that although some governments had made sudb provision for the unfortunate it had thus far escaped the attention of our law-makers.
Boston has a pious policeman who arrested
T. B. Burnham, the well-known Washington

ed

saw

during the winter, with a temperature of about seventydegrees, which should be kept regularly at that point by
Let such a patient take his
means of a thermometer.
exercise within the limits of the room by walking up and
down as much as his strength will permit, in oraer to
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. I have cured
thousands by this system, and can do 60 again. Consumption is as easily cured as any other disease, if it Is
taken in time, and the proper kina of treatment is purThe fact stands undisputed on record, that
sued.
Schenck’a Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Seaweed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to be
hopeless cases of consumption. tio where you will, you
will be almost certain to find some poor consumptive
who has been rescued from the very jaws of death by their

on

Baptist Church in thatcitv. the contracting
parties being Alfred Roberts, of this city, and
Miss Annie J. Fitz, youngest daughter of Josiah Fitz, Esq., of Lynn.
The beauty and
fashion of the city gathered at the church to
witness the ceremony, which was performed
by
Rev. A. H. Currier.
After the rites at the
church a splendid reception was given at the
residence of the bride’s parents, followed by
an elegant repast,
and the festivities were

said to have been

troops occupied

the town.
A conspiracy is believed to exist in Madrid,
tbe object of which is to assassinate the leading
opponents of the Republican party. Investigations have been made which have led to this

extensively and
skilfully laid by parties in Hew Hampshire
to secure the electiou.of a Legislature that
maintained until a late hour.
The wedding
will remodel the present Judiciary system of
presents, which were both numerous and valthe State.
It is proposed to do the thing by
uble, were displayed in an ante-room for the
securing the nomination of men for Senators admiration of the guests. The Transcript deand Repiesentalires who are favorable to the
scribes an important feature of the occasion,
measure regardless of their politics.
The (to the ladies) thus:
scheme has certainly no partisan look, but it
The bride’s dress was of white muslin (with
ample skins) looped up on either side with
is being managed by shrewd and influential
flowers, and ruffled and studded in front with
men, who are expecting help from a porlion
white pearl beads. Her hair was tastefully arof the press.
ranged in broad braids and curls, and a wreath
are

a

battle ensued. Tbe ground was desperately
contested by both armies’ but after six bonrs
fighting the Prussians were compelled to abandon thsir position. Lobeniile was evacuated

Wedding.—Society
Lynn
Wednesday evening last at
a
young couple in the First

Last winter I

it seems almost impossible to take cold there.
The tables in Florida might be better, and patients complain at times; but that is a good sign, as it Indicates a
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they generally increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other
placea in various parts of Florida can be safely recommended to consumptives in winter. My reasons for saying so are, that patients are less liable to taka cold there
than where there is a less even temperature; and It is
not necessary to say, that, where a consumptive person
exposes himself to frequent colds, he is certain to die
shortly: therefore my advice is, go well down into the
State, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fogs.
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities I have
named, will benefit those who are troubled with a torpid
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat,
or cough; but. for those whpse lungs are diseased, a more
southern point is earnestly recommended.
For fifteen years prior to 1869,1 was professionally in
New York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every
week, where 1 saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible phase of 1ung disease, has enabled
me to understand the disease fully; and hence my caution
in regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quantities of Schenck's Pulmonie Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and
Mandrake Pills," and yet die if he does not avoid taking
cold.
In Florida, nearly everybody is using Schenck's Mandrake Pills; for the climate is more likely to produce
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a wellestablished fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of consumption, especially those,of the southern part. On the
of tii*
other hand, lu New England, ono third nt
die of this terrible disease. In the Middle
population
States, It docs not prevail so largely; still there are many
thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage of
life would be saved if consumptives were as easily alarmed in regard to taking fresh colds as they are about scarlet fever, small-pox, &c. i but they are not: they taka
what they terfh a little cold, which they are credulous
enough to believe will wear off in a few days. They pay
no attention to it; and hence it lays the foundation for
another and another still, until the lungs are diseased beyond all hope of cure.
My advice to persons whoso lungs are affected, even
slightly, is to lay in a stock of 8chenck’s Pulmonic Syrup,
Schenck's Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck's Mandrake Pills,
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medicines, because I am thoroughly acquainted with their
action. I know*, that, where they are used in strict accordance with my directions, they will do the work that
is required. This accomplished, nature will do the rest.
The physician w'ho prescribes for cold, cough, or night
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out
every day, will be sure to hare a corpse on his hands
k
before long.
My plan is, to give my three medicines in accordance
with the printed directions, except in some cases where
a freer use of the Mandrake Pills is necessary. My object
i3, to give tone to the stomaeh,—to get up a good appetite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to
growhungnr: I have hopes of such. With a relish for
food, and the gratification of that relish, comes good
blood, and with it more flesh, which is closely followed
by a healing of the lungs,—then the cough loosens and
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well,
provided he avoids taking cold.
Now, there are many consumptives who have not the
The question may be asked, Is
means to go to Florida.
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is. My advice

Villette and St. Antone, suburbs of Paiis. The King still depends on starvation to bring about the surrender and will
not slaughter his troops in assaults.
Tbe German authorities at Versailles accuse
the French of paying seven hundred and fifty
francs to each French officer who escaped
from captivity and broke bis parole.
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lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the bealing influence of the climate and ray medicines, were getting well.
One hundred miles farther down the river Is a point
which I would prefer to Falatka, as the temperature is
more even and the air dry and bracing.
Melionvitle and
Enterprise are located there. 1 should give a decided

War

on

of

man.

Mortgage Bonds.
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PS. SCITENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES
TO GO TO EL OSIDA IN WINTER.
Hating for the last thirty-five years devoted my whole
time and attention to the study of lung diseases and consumption, I feel that I understand fully the course that
ought to bo pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of
diseased lungs to healthy soundness Tbe first and most
important step Is, for the patient to avoid taking cold;
and the best of all places on this continent for this purpose, in winter, is Florida, well down In the State, where
the temperature is regular, and not subject to such variations as in more northern latitudes. Falatka Is a point
I can recommend. A good hotel Is kept there by Peter-

to fill a vathe decease of a Demo-

First

and
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and a* a blood depnrent and nerv ne, has a highly
beneficial effect in rheumatic cases. It combines in
happy proportions tbe teulc, alterative, aperient,
antiseptic, diaphoretic and antlbilious properties requisite for tbe restoration ol a system generally disordered, and has no equal as a winter medicine.
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Bun rises.7 30 I Moon (els.3.25 AM
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The Bedr aa< ite Need*.
Considering the extreme sensitiveness of the human body, and, that it Is unprotected except by artificial covering, from the action of cold, it is not
strange that at this season It Is liable to many disorder!. The skin exercises a powerful influence over
the stomach and bowels, and when its lunctlons are
interrupted by sadden chills that seal the pores and
prevent evaporation from the surface, Internal congestion is apt to ensue. The digestive organs never
perform their office properly when this is the case,
and the waste matter of the system, which should be
discharged in part through the perspiratory glands,
having no other outlet than the bowels and the kidneys, coustlpation and a variety of renal diseases
are more or leas prevalent.
Dyspepsia, where it exists, is also aggravated by these causes. The most
effective preventive of, and remedy for, disturbances
ol this nature is Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters. Acting as a stimulant aud tonic, it ronses the stomach
and the intestines, imparting to those important organs both activity and regularity. It also operates
ae a sudorific, by toning tbe vessels of the akin and
promoting tbe free passage of exhausted matter
through that natural sieve of the system. Beings
mild diuretic it gives a healthful inpulse to the action of the kidneys, where Is a tendency to dropsy,

the snow.
At the Forks House the
snow has fallen some six feet deep, and on the
Summit much deeper.
In Detroit, on Saturday, a Republican was
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Snow has fallen low down as within ten or
twelve miles of Auburn, Cal., on both tbe
Forest Hill and Dutch Flat Divides and the
further up the divides, the Herald says, the

Labonille,

WEEK

Algeria.New

AT LARGE.

year show increased prosperity. The manufactures have increased $5,000,000.

rection of

SLAUGHTERED

THIS

Patents were granted last week to George A.
Barron of Pembroke, for coffee-pot strainer; to
Walter R. Close of Bangor for tidal motive
power; to Perley D. Crammings of Portland
for machine for grooving blocks for wooden
pavements; also a re-issue to John W. Stockwell, of Portland, for water pipe machine.

Hogs, 6,616,871; Hides,
5,157,760; Wool, 5,592,917 lbs.; Cattle, 140,240;
Sheep, 158,336; Hoes, 188,702.
The statistics of Richmond, Va., the past

on
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Limerick Academy in Limerick was destroyed by fire Thursday by means of a defect in
the chimney near the steeple. The building
had recently been extensively repaired. Loss
over $2000.
There was a school of 80 students
in attendance this term, and its loss will be
much felt in that locality. The citizens ot
Limerick have already raised$4000 towards the
erection of a new and beautiful academy build-

344,019 bbls.; Wheat, 2,125,473 bush.; Com,
311,038 bush.; Oats, 436,018 bush.; Barley,378,-

elected to the State
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Anglia.New York.. Liverpool.Jan
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Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool.Jan

YORK COUNTY.

as a New Year’s present 100,000 francs for national defence.
Edward Murphy, a painter, was shot in San
Francisco Saturday afternoon by Jack Gunn.
A lewd woman was in the quarrel.
A review of the commerce of Detroit- the
past year show tbe following receipts:— Floun

GOLD

DEPARTURE OV OCEAN STEAMERS

The Gardiner Beporter says the New York,
Boston & Kennebec Ice Co. are the first to
ship ice this winter from this Stale. They are
now loading a vessel at their wharves at Bremen with ice which they have cut from a pond
in that town.

ot bath Governments in tbe matter.
Sixteen buildings were destroyed by firo Saturday morning at Navasota, Texas.
Tbe Frenchmen of California sent Gambetta

worse

Johnson celebrated
South Gardiner, on

LINCOLN C COUNTY.

many of them to the penitentiary.
The British Government has ordered instructions to be telegraphed to tbe government
officials at Canada to permit no farther seizures of vessels on
the contested fishing
grounds. A commission has been appointed
to go to Washington for the purpose of discussing tbe treaty relative to the Canadian fisheries, aud with the view of arranging such fresh
clauses as it may be found expedient to adopt
in the case, and such as will meet the wishes

Gen. Schenck on the Fishery Question.
Gen. Schenck has not yet received his instructions from Washington, but expects they will
leave him a fair margin for his own discretion
in future negotiations. He doubled if the proposal and terms for ihe adjustment of the pending claim between England and the United
oiaies wuuiu
pruceeu irom this govern meet,
but thought that both governments would meet
each other half way, and try to agree on basis
of a settlement of the fisheries question.
Gen. Schenck said: My impression is that the
government of Great Britain is nothalf sodifficult to deal with, in relation to tho fisheries,
as the Canadians themselves,and I have reason
to believe that the conduct of the latter is noi
stimulated by instructions from the mother
country, but on the contrary causes much concern to Great Britain herself. England feels
ancoyed at the conduct of the Canadians, and
will probably send out a delegate to the government of the Dominion with instructions to
put a curu on their annoyance, and to bring
them to a sense of the duty they owe to the
people of the United States. Without regard to
the merits of tiioease,I must say their behavior
lias been churlish and offensive in the
highest
degree. I believe that if England could, without sacrifice ol traditional
pride, give up her
colonies in America, she. would most willingly
do it; if Canada would sever her connect ion
with the mother country and declare herself
an independent State, the British Government
would raise no objection to such an arrangement. English interests lie in tbo East, and
her possessions in that quarter are the means
of by which she can check the ambitious designs of other powers, and it is my opinion that
in the natural course of events Canada will
lapse into our Union.
Mr.Schenck also stated that he could not say
exactly in what form the Alabama claims
would be presented, and what terms tbev will
embrace, but money alone would not suffice as
a compensation for the
damages caused by fitting out the cruisers. We want some decided
in
the
and
shall try to get all we
matter,
.action
can.
The fisheries question will be drawn into
the discussion along with the Alabama claims.
We shall try to obtain a settlement of these
claims now and forever.
In answer to thfe question whether it was the
intention of our government to take advantage
of England’s difficulties in the East in order to
press these claims, Mr. ScheGck said, “I do
not believe in that superlative
magnanimity
which would forbid to us to take advantage of
existing circumstances. England is anxious to
settle on account of her difficulties, and now is
our time to obtain the best terms.
I thiDk it
was ill advised on the part of
Forney to assert
in his paper, under authority of the
President,
thdt we ghould not take advantage of the present state of affairs in Europe in order to
press
the adjustment of our claims. The President
never expressed such views.
Without bullying or threatening we wish to let England
know that the time has arrived for the adjustment ol our outstanding claims, and that we
mean to wait no longer.”
Mr.Schenck expressed the belief that there
was no danger of war
arising between the
countries out ot the existing controversies, aDd
declared his intention to avoid all connection
or entangling alliances with the
negotiations
now
pending among the European powers in
reference to the Eastern question.

monopolize everything—universality and
thoroughness of education as well as everything else.
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John F. Gerald has delivered several very
effective temperance lectures in Guilford. S.

The papers are all becases are very severe.
fore the Secretary of the Navy and he will
give them careful consideration, as in many
cases- the Court-martial decision will send

than useless.
They prefer figuring at a o'ub to fighting.
Meetings are held every night when the wildest theories are set forth in the most extrivagant language. At some of these the women
take a prominent part.
Oue lady he thus describes :
WheD auy oue makes what she considers a
good speech she embraces him on both cheeks.
She is by no means ugly, and I had serious
thoughts of making a few observations myself,
in view of the rew.i -d. The bashfnlness which
lias been my bane through life, prevented me.
The lady occasionally speaks herself, and is
fond of giving her own experiences. 11 was on
the other
my way to this club,' she said,
cveniug, when I observed a man following me.
dost
What
tbou want?
I asked, sternly eyeing him. I love you, replied the vile aristocrat.
I am the wife oi a citizen, I answered, and the
mother of Gracchi. Tbe wretch sneaked away,
If he addresses
abashed, to seek other prey.
himself to some princess or duchess, he will
probably find a vi'jtim.’ The loudest applause
grteted this experience,’ and several very unclean looking patriots rushed forward to euvbrace the mother ot the Gracchi, in order to
show her how highly they appreciated her
noble conduct.
lu some of tbe clubs the speakers indulge in
the wildest blasphemy, and General Trochu
gives great offense to these patriots because
he is a religious man.
At others the most
beautiful sentiments of fraternity are the order
of the day, and some of tbe ultra democrats
assert the best way of obtaining peace would
be to allow the Prussians to enter the city and
then convert them to republicanism.”

madness to think of it.

cers niu tie ueiu.

he says
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In the Peruvian, for Liverpool—S Matthews. W R
Brack, A Chisholm, L N Lewis and wile, SI Stockpole, Mr Stilt, Mr Levy,

Wednesday.

Washington despatch says that the last
case of defaulting Navy paymasters has been
closed, and the findings of the Court in most

While he attests to the gallantry
of the Mobiles from the country,
his disgust for tbe population of

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
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Lachens Varney was severly injured by a
large log rolling over him while at work at
the West Branch on the 26tb inst. His spine
was injured to such an extent as to produce
absolute paralysis of one leg, but be will probably recover. Mr. Varney has driven a logging team in the woods eight winters. He
lives in Bowdoinbam and reached home on

supply.

bush.;

rails,

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
[From our Correspondent.)
A severe northeast snow-storm on the 29th
inst. prevented the assombliDg of the Temperance Convention in Monson.

A

027

three

Mr, and Mrs. Daniel
golden wedding, at

Christmas

tonnage of 11,058 tons; fifteen barges, 8,113
tons; and nine canal boats, 466 tons.

flag of

lay

their

ytar in Cincinnati amount to $11,750,000.
There have been built here duriDg the year
twenty-eight steam vessels of an aggregate

Inside Paris.—Among the most trustworthy
of the newspaper correspondents in Paris is
the gentleman who writes for the London
Daily News, who shut himself up voluntarily
that be might study Paris in its present cir-

fishing.”
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

PASSENGERS.

guage.
KENNEBEC

who rose en masse and completely overpowered
The vessel was then about one
all res'atauce.
hundred and fifty miles south of the Ladrone

truce to see on what terms I
would receive his sui render. I stated the
and
Lee
said: “Please reduce that to
terms,
writing.” I took some manifold paper and
made several copies, ana handed one to him,
saying: “There; I believe that is about as I
talked.” Lee read it, s'gned it, and then
passed it back to me, and I signed it. The
manifold copies were then distributed to the
several generals. The transaction took place
in front of ray tent, under the tree, and with
a little piue table between us.” To the remark of Mr. Mills that he had seen a picture
the
surrender as 'having
represaating
taken place in a room with a carpeted floor,
and in the midst of the staff officers of both
armies, General Grant replied that “that picture was got up to show off the aids.” •

member of the board. But as the statutes
have been printed as revised, ft will only be
necessary to re-enact them. It is said that an
attempt will be made to revise the State
valuation of last year, many towns being dissatisfied. The difficulty of making any valuation satisfactory to everybody will probably
moderate the zeal of most members for a
“new deal.”
The subject of a new apportionment of the
State for Congressmen, Councillors, Senators
and Representatives to the Legislature has
been exhaustively discussed in these columns.
It is a matter that will receive a good deal of
attention, and will occasion a vast amount of
what old Old Ben Wade would called ‘craw-

puuuc

business do-

“W. B. Bowles.”

rviuuug luc reports item comm.ssroners
that are to be received and acted upon this
year are those of the Scandinavian, the jail

ui

no

“The Surrender of Lee.”—Among the
faults of Gen. Grant has been mentioned his
singular apathy and his disposition to make
statements that are uncolored by prejudice or
passion. This is well illustrated by the following paragraph, showing how he completely ignores certain romantic accounts of the
events he describes:
“Mr. Clark Mills visited General Grant
lately for the purpose of getting from- him an
authentic account of the particulars attending the surrender of General Lee, to aid him
in his proposed work of representation of the
event in has relief for his monument.
On
this point the President said: “Lee came in

any more expensive sinecures under the name
of commissions has been so generally endorsed by the press and people of the State
that not much more'!will probably be done in
that direction.

The sooner

or
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proposed

narrow

Islands, and was navigated into the harbor of
Tinpatch by the survivors of the crew.
During the past year there have been 195
fires in St. Louis, involving losses aggregating
at least, no distress or external want has yet $777,032, on which the insurance amounted to
been felt. It would be well if, by some means $661,162. Four firemen were ’injured in the
or other, this re-assurance could be communidischarge of their duties, and eleven lives were
cated to those who have friends here.
lost by fires, explosions, etc.
I remain, very truly yours,
The real estate transfers during the past

count.

on

•

It is

o’clock to 1.
We ate forbidden to say anything of politics, but you can plainly see from the accounts which I have given you from time to
time that, among our American community

They are like the Roman political
faction that, being unwilling to submit to a
fair victory ot, their opponents, called in the
help of the barbarians that were waiting just
over the border, ready to turn the dissensions
of their civilized neighbors to their own ac-

going

*

There is, of course, little

decision.

and the paper credit commissions.

*

The Lewiston Journal reports that Managing Director Brydges of the Gram} Trunk railway will at once co-operate in the building of
the proposed railroad from the Grand Trunk
to connect with the Androscoggin railroad.—

The wife of Rev. Dr. Hague of New York,
died Friday night at Orange, N. J.
All the officers and the entire crew, except
six, of the French barque Moville Penelope,
from Macao for Callao, with a cargo of Coolies,
were murdered October 10th by the Coolies,

bank, at

ing beyond the mere supplying of funds to
residents, tor which purpose our Caisse is and
Las been open daily during the seige, from 10

among a very few monomaniacs who invite
the Democrats to come in and reverse the

against

over
we

*

is the election of a United States Senator.
The result of this election was determined by
the people, acting with dislinct reference to it
in their annual election last fall. So the mat”
ter excites no interest or attention, except

Our remonstrance

the

12 Rue de la
Paix, where
kept it up with music and
conversation till nearly two o’clock in the
raorniog, in happy remembrance of our
friends, and time-honored custom at home.
rooms

the residence of S. L. Csrlton. Esq Congress, corner
Relatives and ttlcnds sre
it St. Lawrence street.
invited.
In Hollis. Nov. 28, Mrs. Rebecca, wife or Willi im
Palmer, aged 82 years 6 months.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Edwin Hammond ot Vermont, one of the
most celebrated sheep-breeders in America,
died in Middlebury, Vt., on Saturday.
The water in the Merrimac is so low as to
cause anxiety for the manufacturers as to the
winter

News.
__

Chief Justice Chase is in New York and
will remain there for the winter unless his
health will permit him to resume his duties nn
the Supreme Bench.

Koch and Mrs. Shandor.
“The dinner was very plain, as you may
imagine, but we bad a chaimfng time, and at
about half past ten o’clock all adjourned to
our

State

day.

May, Riggs, Sheppard, Durand, Hopkinson,
Wingfield, Dreyer, myself, and four ladies,
viz., Mrs. Moulton, Mrs. Wm. Bowles, Mrs.

bling of a constitutional convention lor so
amending the constitution as to make the
sessions bleunial hereafter, and to forbid special legislation.
In this way seme expense
would he saved, and the door would be shut
to that great flood of corruption which has
swept over other States and, it is feared, is
tending this way.
One of the first things that will be effected

Latest mall).

or

Lowell and Dorcheiter, Mas.1., dedicated
high school buildings on Saturday.
Carl Anschutz, the well-known masiclan>
died in New York Friday.
Ice-ewtting in the Merrimac will begin to-

^
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LBS. NICE BUTTER, Just received
at Free Street

Retailing

at

Market,

and

40 et«. per paand.

b

decol-lw

WILLIAM TAYLOR,
29 Free street.

Boot and Shoe Business tor
Sale,

Washington
( )N with
regular

street, established many years
run of tlrst-class retad
paying
dfiness; good store. Writ stocked, long lease low
r int. other business reason lor selling.
'PAYLoti & CO., 20 Stale street, Boston,
Ji tl-3t
«
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gff~0ur advertising patrons are requested to send
their copy as early in the day as possible.
Advertisements to appear Monday morning should oe
sent in Saturday, (no' Sunday )
gy Free Religious Notices must be sent in as
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WITHIN THE DISTRICT OP PORTLAND AND
TEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1870.

BUILT

Tonnage.

in

early

VESSELS

2, 1871.

Vicinity.

noon.

Tons. 100.
Hail Pori.
Narneot Vessel.
Rig.
sloop.M. D. Sawjer. 33 09.. .Yarmouth.
S'oop.Francis. 8 32.Portland.
"
*2
Brig.Don Jacinto. 489
241
Sloop.River ide. 76
10
Winslow. 444

Schooner. Bosillia.

Blig.Ernest.
S'oop.Jennie.
Brig.Carrie
..

3174.
*•
97.
03....Tarmouth.
12.Portland.
96_

NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Howe Sewing Machine Agency.... W. S. Dyer.

Parmer Wanted... .Jobbing Business.
Hoard of Trade... ,M. N. Rich.
To Carpenters... .Leach & Towle.

Sale.,..E. Tborre.
Notice_Coffin & Mitchell.
Foreclosure.... Levi Weymouth.
Notice.... W. F. Mllliltett.
For

Business Chances—Taylor & Co.
Annual Meeting... .Thes E. Twitthjll.
Gold Ron is_Henry P. Wood.
Allan Steamship Company.
Denial Notice_0. P. McAlaster.

Schooner..Monterey.

Court,

ssuperlor
TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—Jonathan Nickerson et ala. ys. David S.
Mills. Action to recover the value of.a seine sold to
Mills. Defence, that the contract tor the sale was
rescinded. Decision reset ved.
Reed.
Putnam.
SATURDAY.—John F. Anderson ys, Portland &
Rochester Railroad Company. Action to recover the
expence of keeping a horse while plaintiff was emDECEMBER

ployed as engineer by defednantcorporation. Judgment for p'aintifi for $320 and Interest from the date
ot the writ and tor such damages as the clerk shall
find for repairs and costs.
Deans A Yetrill.
r* Webb.
The December civil term of the Superior Court
closed Saturday afternoon, Dec. 31st, alter a session
of seventeen days. A jury wae in attendance 7 days
trying 6 cases; Court sat without jury 10 days, trying 10 cases; whole number of trials, 22. Actions
on continued docket, 3'JS; new entries, 115; whole
docket, 500; finally dlsfoied of at December term,
153; continued to January term, 347. During the
year 1870 nine terms have been held, of which six
were civil alone and three both criminal and civil.
Court has been in session in all 196 days, ol which 146
have been occupied with civil business and 50 with
criminal trials. In the transaction ot civil business
a single jury has been employed 81 days, trying 46
cases, and 101 cases have been tried by the Jndge in
65 days. Whole number of civil entries during the
year, 1386; whole number of civil cases finally disposed ot, 1313; number of jury cases left undisposed
of, 15; number of Court trials undisposed of, 52;
whole number oi cases left untried, 6?; number of
criminal trials with two juries, 43; number of sentences passed, 75; number of indictments found, 127;
appeals from magistrates, 8; to al, 135; number
finally disposed of, 133; criminal cases continued to
JiBuary, 1871, 25.
The January term begins on Tuesday, Jan. 3d.
The first week will be devoted to the trial ot c ivil
causes with one Jury, according to the assignments
published last Wednesday. The second week criminal trials will begin with two Jnries and continue
until the criminal business is closed, alter which
civil cases will be tried by the Judge without a jury.
TlHnicipal (lonri.
JUDGE MORRIS PRESID'HG.

—Stite vs. Martin Flanigati. Search
and seizure. Continue 1 to Jau. 7th.
State vs. James Connellau and John Conuellan
James discharged. John fined $50aud costs. Paid.
One case of forfeiture of liquor.
The 'oliowing is a statement of the amount oi
business, criminal and civil, transacted In the Municipal Court during the past year:
No.
Climes.
Disc'd.
Adult ry. 3
Saturday

Affray. 19
Arson. 4
Assault and battery. 65
Assault and mutilation. 1
Aseauit with deadly weapons....... 4
Aitempt to commit rape. 1
1
Batbing in public p'aces.
Breaking and entering. 11
Bonfire. 1
Carrying arms. 1
Common drunkards. 10
Disturbing Schools. I
Frguds. 1
Great n»1se in public streets. 2
Gambling. 1
Intoxication. 10
Int x cation ana disturbance.151
Lirccuy. 68
Larceny from pernou. 6
Lirceny irom fiie. 2
Libeis.10 J
Malicious inlnrv. 3
Ob ainiug goods under Ir.se prrten’9 1
Obscene words. 2
Obstruct ng sidewalks. 1

3
1
H
1

»

1

3
1

5
1
19
5
0
1

1

13

11
1
1

I

our

blew, it snew,

it

tbew,

fronts of several of

our

pre-

VESSELS LOST AT SEA AND SOLD OUT OF THE DISTRICT OF PORTLAND AND FALMOUTH
1870.
THE TEAR ENDING DECEMBER

31,

Tonnage.
Name of Vessel.
Tons.
Kig.
Schooner. .EMza Frances. 117
Steamer.. .Clipper. 61
Schooner. .Otis. 21
5
Schooner. .Verdant.
Brig.Ida L. Kay... 157
Schooner. .Lvdia. 16
...Columbia. 12
Sloop
Schooner. .Wave Crest. 19

Brig.Mary

Brig.J.D.

The Parisians are not so fir gone y* t hut
that they cannot afford some little joke at their
own expense—and this is the last one: They
gay that whereas, formerly when the servant
entered to iuform the mistress ol the house
that dinner was ready, his invariable formula
Madame il est servi
tis now comet in
was,
with the very ambiguous address,
Madame’

acheoal/”
The city offices will he closed to-day, it being
the legal New Years.
The gold and stock boards in New York adover Saturday, at 2 P. M., until Tuestbe 3d inet.
The Leeds & Farmington Eailroad Company
have declared a dividend of three per cent.,
now payable at the Merchants' National Bank.

journed

day

iuo aiuvdi ui

tuc

un{;

ax.

vy

uuuu<iru,

at Boston, Saturday, from Buenos Ayres, tbe
firm of A. & S. E. Spring o( tbis city, save
some $30,000 io duties.
Tbe firm interested in
the bark
Colin C. McNeil,” which arrrived
at New York same day, will also save a large
sum.

The Advrtiser and Argus state that the managers of the English Opera Company cleared
about $000 by the recent performance in this

city.

The managers would like to know in

what way.
W. S. Dana, Esq., President of the Board of
Trade, left for FloridS, Saturday, where he
will pass a couple of months.
The weather on Saturday was soft and there
was a great deal of dampness in the atmos-

phere.
noon.

Thermemeter

indicated 42

The sun shone out

deg. at

quite bright

the

early part of the afternoon.
Tbe last lady boarder left the l'erry House
on Saturday last; or, in other words, there is
no longer a female prisionerat the jail.
The Portland Band Assembly at Lancaster
Hall on Saturday night drew together a large
and jolly company who partook of their last
dance in 1870.
The Post Office will he open to-day only at
the usual holiday hours—viz. 7:30 to 8:30 A. M.,
and 1 to 3 P. M.

The number of volumes loaned from the
Public Library during last month was 3217.
The nnmber of borrowers, 530.
The Star thinks that the audiences at tbe
opera were not so dressy or stylish as its editor
has seen on previous occasions In Portland.
We think be would have held a diflferent opinion if he had occupied a seat nearer the front,
where he could have turned and fared the audience.
The Star says that the
the High School will give

First Class girls of
a grand dramatic enin February, for the

tertainment some time
benefit of the school library. ‘Little Women’
is to be diamatized for the occasion.”
Do we
understand the Star to intimate that all the
first-class.” Be
High School girls are not
careful Enoch!
The newly ebeted officers of the Mt. Vernon
R A. Chapter will oe installed next Thursday

eveuing.
The sleighing was ,‘pretiy well used up on
Saturday, but was very goad ou the side stteets.
A cheerful dog iu our vicinity hailed the adof the New Year with a continuous howling from just before 12 P. M. till 4 A.M. What
ft pity the opportunity was aflarded him.

vent

New Year's Day

was a

bright, glorious day,

the thermometer indicating 23 deg. at noor.
The churches were well attended.

Rev. Mr. Bailey delivered

very fine address
to the New Year, at tbe First Para

appropriate
ish (Unitarian) Church, yesterday morning.

The Parish has lost thirteen members, the past
year, by death.
Hon.

John

Lynch

leaves for

Washington

this morning.
The New Year’s gathering and tree service
.will be held this (Monday) evening, in the A.
M. E. Church. Free to all weli disposed per-

DURING

03.Eastport.Portland.
81.B1 Idelord.Yarmouth,

Ole.

25.Oloucester, Mass..
91 .Barnstable,

*'
22.Kennebunlr.
55.Portland.Condemned and sold atMatanzas
11

13.

Douglass, Q.

sel a total wreck in Dublin bay.
.Loat on coast ol Cuba Sept 1870.
.Lost it sea September, lift.

Lincoln. 250 82.

Bark.Ailhur Kinsman. 414 20.

4U1 56

REGISTERED, ENROLLED AND LICENSED TONNAGE IN THE DISTRICT OF PORTLAND AND FALMOUTH
ON THE 31ST OF DECEMBER, 1870.

4,576

(steam)...18

temporary
(sail). 6
Licensed vessels under 20 tons in coasting trade and ilsheiles. 32

1,077
1,053

registered, enrolled and licensed.410

Total

100th.
14
94
64
31
43
99
78

Of tho enrolled tonnage 38 vessels are in the fisheries. 1,306 38
and 125 are aoastlng.17,829 35
Ot vessels under 20 tons 58 are In the fisheries.
741 39
and

24

are

coasting.

215
Thi-rinometrlrals Compared*
Meadville Theo. School, Penn.—Dec. 22.
Thursday, thermometer at sunrise, 1 degree; a
biiter cold day.
Dec. 23 Friday, A. M., 4 deg; mercury not
higher than 7 deg. all day.
Dec. 24, Saturday, A. M., 1 deg.
Dec. 25, Sunday,
during the night.

sunrise, 2

Dec. 26, Monday,
ling thick and fast.

morning,

deg;

19

moderated

chance by

deg;

snow

deg:

P.M.,

4.30

14 dee;

Letters.81.923
City Letters. 2 399

If bat half the resolutions which have been
for the preseut year are kept, we shall look for
the milleulnm directly.
Nevertheless, we are
*n all our feelings and impulses, young.
Pew
are willing to acknowledge the encroachments
of age, and the most of ns are foil of hopes for
the future.
Let us remember then that if we
would pegs the year happily, we mu3t not only
do our work faithtuily, but give time to an enjoyment of sensible pleasures, which keep both

mind and body young, neglectful of nothing*
but mindful that to every mao God has given
a mind for labor and a heart for song.
There were many who witnessed the flight
of the old year with watch meetings—as was
the case at the Chestnut street and Pine street
Methodist churches—and heralded the New
Year with the customary services of their sect.

Newspapers.1,369
Total. 65,582

Total..132,331

COLLECTED.

.728,139
33,394
Newspapeia.... 19,396

Moll Letters..
City Letters..

770,929
779,479

Total.1,550,408
18S9.
DELIVERED.

COLLEOTED.

Mail Letters.. .4V7.362
City Letters— 28,281
Newspapers.. .228,397

Mail Letters.. .711,113
rity Letters.... 21,655

694,040

750,508
694.040

of 1870

over

Newspapers.... 17,740

1869.

Anti Division Meeting at Westbrook.—
a
accordance with the notice calling
meeting of the citizens of this town who are
opposed to division, those embraced in the
call assembled at the town house Saturday
lore noon and organized by ibe choice of JouaThe friends
than Smith, E*q., as moderator.

tunity to wish big friends of tbe opposite sex
tbe compliments of tbe season. It is not a proper observance of tbe day to rush from house to

Iq

bouse—as an able journalist has remarked—as
if on a wager to make up a list of calls. There
But go deis no heart in such a proceeding.
cently and quietly, stop a few momouts at each

of the division did not make any opposition;
The following named
but few were present.
gentlemen were appointed a committee to act

friend's residence, and after some pleasant conversation, wish a “Happy New Year.” There
are manv, not

as

Qainby, S. T. Raymond.
A motion that the town is
ion was

opposed to divispassed unanimously and pending a

motion

opposing annexation

the

meeting

sine die.
As only those opposed to the movement
made for division last year were present
and only about two hundred of those the action of this meeting can in no fense be taken

adjourned

as

the sentiment of the town

on

this exciting

Fires in Portland During the Year 1870.
—No. of fires in Jan. 5; amount of loss $4,758.
No nf fires in Febrnarv 2: alarm out of the
city 1; amount of loss $500. No. of fires in
March 2; damage slight. No. of fires in April

8; amount of loss $15,475. No. of fires in May
1; amount of loss $500. No. of fires in July 5;
amount of loss $2,125. No. of fires in August
4; amount of loss $7,725. No. of Area in September 3; amount ol loss $900. No. of fires in
No. of
October 7; amount of loss $47,532 53
fires in November 4; amount ol loss $1,700.
No. of fires in December 2; amount of loss
$5000. Commercial Wharf was the largest fire*
Los)

$32,082._^

The Presumpscot Iron Company is the sucof the old Casco Iron Co., and has been
lor the last six months working the well-known
forges at the old site. We understand that the
Company has been prosperous and that its
work has a high reputation among manufaccessor

turers.

tions of

prepared to
heavy forgings.
It is

turn out

all

descrip-

Portland Polling Mills —This Company
has during 1870 turned out 13,443 tons ol rails,
The inand lias employed about 190 meD.
crease in product ol rails is 2,000 tons over 1869.
The works have been closed for repairs for the
last three weeks; but these are now so lar completed as to enable the manufacture of rails '.0
be commenced to-dav for 1871.
Me. William C. How, who was so many
years ehiel clerk io the Portland Post Offlcei
is urged by his friends for the position of special
agent of tue Post Office Department, in place
of

Mr. Hammatt, who has resigned.

understand that at the sugseveral of our citizens Mrs. Wentworth Steven9 will
give a concert in City Hall
next Monday night, at which she is to be assisted by the Cathedral choir, the Portland
Band and several of our amateurs.
of

A third native Ametican of
extraction, has arrived in New

New Sweden.

Scandinavian

Our new colony now numbers 102
souls; one ahead of the Pilgrims, and equal to
one-fourth of the increase of our State
Sweden.

during

the last decade.

of cultivation as oar business ones; and
then let us pay our visits soberly, and with a
kind wish for ail npon our lips.

worthy

A Long Trip.—The schooner Elizabeth, of
Bockland, arrived at this port yesterday afternoon, in twenty one dayt/rom New York. She
Is loaded with corn, on which we understand
uuviu£

ueeu

_

Sailing of a Steamer.—The M. O. S. S.
Peruvian, Cape. Smith, sailed on Saturday at
5 45 P. M for Liverpool, with eight cabiu and
nineteen steerage passengers and a full cargo.
She will be followed by the Moravian, Capt.
BrowD, on Saturday next The North American is the next steamer due at this port.
Nine persons were added lo (he Second
Parish Church yesterday—one by prolessiou
and eight by letter.

has

been

^ivcu up

collected, the vessel

iur jobs.

me wiou mew

continually

off shore, and tbe Elizabeth encountered six different gales, and was blown
off as many times. Ooe time she drifted back
as far £9 Gape Cod, alter having made Seguin.
The sufferings of the crew were terrible.
The
vessel is much shattered by its prolonged conflict with old Neptune, hut the cargo is In tolerable condition. The safe arrival of the Elizabeth is all the more gratifying, because a vessel with which she came in collision, reported
her lost. In the time sbe was making her passage from New York, one might go to Europe
and back by steamer, and have a day or two to
look around besides. At her collision with the
mentioned in the Press last week, sbe
broke ber mainboom, stove bulwarks on both
sides, lost her boat and sprang a leak. Sbe had
to keep the pomps constantly going to keep
Sbe had only half a barrel of water
her free.
for nineteen days, the balance having been
lost.

Tbebmombtbical.—Dec. 23, 1870-Sunday,
midnight, 2 deg.
Dec. 26,1870—Holiday, 7 45 a. m., 13 deg.;
18
noon, 27 deg.; 4.39 p. m., 22 < eg.; 8 p. m
dig.; 11 p. m.,18 deg.
Dec. 27, 1870—Tueiday, 12 20 a. m., 14 deg.;
7 30 a. m., 13 deg.; sunriie, 14 deg.; noon, 34
deg.;lp. m., 28 deg.; 4 p. m., 26 deg.; 11 p.
m.,18 deg.
Dec. 28, 1870—Wedoesday, 7.30 a. m., 22
deg.; 8 a. m., 21 deg.; 10 a. m., 28 deg.: 1. p m.,
31 deg.; 1115 p. m., 23 deg.
Dec. 29,1870—Thursday. 7.49 a. ns., 10 deg.;
noon, 12 deg.; 2 p. in., 15 deg.; 4 p. m., 14 deg.,
10 30 p. m., 11 deg.; midnight, 10 deg.
ioiv-x

riuaji

ruuiicd,

a

ucg>

wxivn

zero; 1 p. m., 17 deg.; 2 p. m.,19 deg.; 4 p. m.,
17 deg.; 8 p. m., 16 deg.; midnight, 30 deg.
Dec. 31,1870—7.45 a. m., 30 deg.; 9.15 a. m.,
34deg.; 10.15a. m.,30deg.; noon,38 deg.; 3p.
tn., 37 deg.; 4 30 p. m., 32 deg.; 8 p. m., 27 deg.;

deg.
Jan. 1,1871—Sunday, 1 a. m„ 23 deg.; sunrise 18 deg.; noon, 23 deg.; 2 p. m., 27 deg.; 3
p. m., 24 deg.; 4 30 p. m., 20 deg.; 7 p. m. 16
deg. (corner of Danfortli and Emery streets.)
3 p. m., 24

Temperance Mettinq.—Rev.

Owino to reduced duties, Wilson & Co., No.
85Federal street, have this day, January 2d,
1871, reduced their prices on atl grades of leas

Rudolpoe challenges Cyrille Dioo in*a g rue
of billiards. 1500 points, tor $1000, between tbe
23th and 31st insts.
The First Naiional Bank, ot East Chester,

per pound, also two cents on coffee.
As they have large quantities of new fresh leas
coming forward by the Great Pacific railroad,
they will be able to suoply their trade and the
public with the best tea3 at the lowest prices.
Coffee roasted and ground daily.
ten cents

filthy sediment.

Consequently it is not
shrouded in ^darkened ^bottles.
The natural
color of the hair, however completely It may
have faded out, is invariably produced by the
Vitalia.
Sold

PF8.

George

a.

K

Paul in Pbillippians 3>
those things which are be-

by

ing their duties ou that day to send excuses as
suggested by tho “established prominent’’ etc.,
the hundred

or

of their female

more

ac-

quaintances, and particulaily upon those, who
though high in fashionable circles, are troubled
with a slight impecunioshy. The “old, prominent” (and of coarse rich) etc., in case of iudispositioD, could dictate the form ot an excuse to his clerk, and have as
many copies

made as he had names on his visiting list; but
many of the younger gentlemen the bill for
stationery and the expense of delivering the
excuses at several hundred bouses, would
be,
to say the least, inconvenient.
Lee me then suggest to the “prominent".merchant that the press accommodate both parties.
Let the names of the ladies who are to
keep
open house on the “First,’’appear iu the issue
PI that day,aud in the next issue let us have
the excuses of the gentlemen who are urable
to devoie the day to social intercourse.
And
let some
reprobates, recreant to tbeir “duties
to society, feign sickness, and send in excuses
to that effect, let us bave the certificate of a
physician iu gofid standing attached to ail
Bueb. In case of an arrest I suppose an attested copy ottbe return of the officer would
be coosideredeufficient evidence. I give a l;w
lorxis for the convenience of tbo.-e vouno men
who not ready with the pen.
to

aw.*.

ium

j>ruwu

presents ms

coinoliruents to his friend, and regrets that the
negbct ol McCarthy to send home his new
hoots according to promise deprived him ol the
pleasure of making the customary calls on
New Year’s d«y.
This might he accompanied by
McCarthy’s
certificate it he would give it.
No. 2
Mr. Joseph Smith presents, etc and
is sorry that the inclemency of the weather on
the first inst., compelled him to follow the advice or his physician and remain at home.
The doctor’s certificate might follow, hut if
Mr. Smith was understood to be iu delicate
health it would not be necessarv.
No. 3. Mr. John Robinson presents bis
complimeuts to those of his lady friends that
he was unable lo risiton the fi>st
im-t., and
would say that a peculiar dizziness which began to grow upon him soon after beginning
his call*, overcame him at noon at ttie residence of Gen’I.-, and he was
obliged to
forego the pleasure ol completing his list.
On consideration, 1 advise no one to offer
the ab *ve. All kinds of reasons for the dizziness would
be suggestive, and an innocent
man
might ba tbe victim of uncharitable
tongues. A little deception should be permittee in such a case, and the sudden illness of
one’s grandmother or other near telative could
be offered instead of tbe facts.
The above forms indicate the style without
taking op your valuable space by more of
them.
But it has occurred to me, as it
probably has
to ihe “established" metchanf, that the rule
he lays down should work ip both
directions,
or iu other words, to use a
homely proverb,
"what is sauce for the gander is sauce for the
goose,” and that it the gentlemen who do not
call on New Year’s day should give excuses,
so should the lad ies who do not recoive callers
on that day.
It would certainly be unjust to the
geutleraen who devote a
large part of tho morniug in
an

unexceptionable toilet,

to

oblige

them to waste a great part of the
day in running up long flights of steps to drop hits of
paste board into wicker baskets. The gameis
certai nly pot worth the caudle. I have tried it
and know. Shall the same penalty be inflicted
upon these delinquent ladies that tbe “established” merchant advises in tbe other case?
This would never do, lor very soon there
would be no one to speak to.
That is to say,
iu
society.” Or shall another column in the
be
Press
devoted to the excuses of the ladies?
J confess that the matter is growing too complicated for me, and i leave it here hoping tiiat
it will receive tho attention it merits from
those who have a proper appreciation of the
duties they owe to society.
II. Swell.
The Wisthroj* Homicide.—The altercation
in Winthrop on Thursday, which resulted in
the killing of George Page by Increase 33.

WatsoD, at Whitman’s agricultural works*
originated in the refusal of Watson to allow
Page to saw up some lumber which had been
prepared for the manufacture ot wheelbar-

Page attacked Watson,and in the fracas
the latter struck him over the head with a
hard wood stick, evidently in self defence
(from the published accounts), fr„m which
blow he died about 6 o’clock in the evening.
The affair happened between 8 and 9 o’clock
rows.

tne morning.
J. here had been no previous
trouble between the pai ties. Page was a
negro,
slave-born, and had lived in Wintbrop for
some years and stood well in the
community.
Watson was well-known and much respected.
in

{jriO|1.0Arl1nr

TO THE DAILY PRESS.
----

The

War

Tie Ureal Drama about to Open.

PRIM.

Madrid,

Dec. 30.— Gen. Prim died at 9 o’clock
last night. The event produced a profound
sensation of grief, and everywhere great indignation is manifested against his assassins.
Aosta landed at Cartbagena on Friday. He
was received with enthusiasm by tbe people
and departed soon afterwards for Madrid.
Tbe republican militia battalion have neaily
all surrendered their arms in obedience to the
order of the Governor-General at Madrid.
Perfect tranqaili.y prevails in the Capital
and throughout the provinces.
lfrunce.
THE SURRENDER OF FORT

MONT AVRON.

Bordeaux, Jan. 1.— It is officially explained

that Fort Mont A vron was not caeemated. As
the men bad no protection, Trochu ordered
them to remove the guns and evacuate the
works. Tbe fort was not injured by tbe Incessant firing of tbe Germans and the garrison
lost only eight killed aud twenty wounded during tbe three days’ bombardment.

All tbe officers have gone to the front. Artillery bas commenced firing.
[STo Date.]—A French vessel from an American putt, laden with arms, is in this harbor,
carefully watched by the German corvette Augusta.
WAR FACTS AND EUMORS.

Dec. 31.—General Boy yts.erday
carried the Prussian positions ou tbe heights of
BO'iVtlle, Unival, and Cbattau Kobert. Tbe
affair lasted six bouts.
Tbe loss was small
ou botb sides.

Havre,

Albert, Dec. 30.—Allying column ol Manteufiel’s aruiy encountered aud defeated three
battalions of Mobiles at Forgnet with a sm ,11
loss, taking taking 10 officers and 230 men prisoners.

Bordeaux, Dec. 31.—Gen. Faidberbe, com
manding tbe army ot the north. Is again in
motion. In the east the Prussians continue to
retreat betore tbe French advance.
It is reported that Prussian cavalry has become al
most useless since the recent snow and frost,
as tbe burses are smooth shod.
In consequncH
of the severe weather aud tbe difficulty of
keeping their communications open the Prussians around Paris have been obliged to take
tbelr reserved provisions.
The lo-ses tf tbe besieging forces during tbe
bombardment of Fort Avron on tbe 2Stb are
reported at8000.
Columns sent forward by Geo. Chausev report that tbe Prussians are falling back ou
Paris. In an engagement near Brune yesterday a French detachment gained a victory
aver 2500 Germans.
ADVICE3 FROM PARIS

Of tbe 29tb, represent that the larger porof tbe a.my of Prince Frederick Cbar'es
hasireacbed the lines of tbe besiegers ot Paris,
and Joined them as a reinforcements. It is reported that Beaure Faire has tornied in Paris
a corps of 12,000 volunteers,
who have sworn
to cut their way through tbe Prussians and or
a
in
tbe
ganize levy
provinces.
Prussia.
TUE “LAST MAN” CALLED FOR.
Berlin, Dec. 29.—[Special to N. Y. Herald.]
Tbe Prussians are nos sending to the front
tbe landwe.hr of the second ban, aged 42 and 43
ycats, and id considered the utmost effort of
which Germany is capable of making, though
the system oi supplying their vast army is admiited to be admirable. It cannot obviate the
dissatisfaction and distrust which exists in
considerable sections ot lire territory. Notwithstanding the official statements concerning
the victualling and clothing ol tbe troops the
popular instinct appreciates the difficulty of
tbe situation in its proper light. Although
there is no sign of discouragement perceptible
tbe former enthusiasm bas eea.-ed to exist and

tioq

color is given to all the accounts, so that only
from private sources do we learn that the lio<pitals around Versailles contain 8COO sick and
wounded.
The Germans bare destroyed the railroad
from St. Louis to Basle and have stopped all
traffic with the frontier. The oppression of
correspondents nt various journals was worse
than ever and the Vast cumulaint on their part
is visited by wholesale confiscation.
A

BATTLE

ON

THE

LOIRE

FRENCH VICTORY.

—

Bordeaux, Jan. L—Gen. Chauzy announces
to-day that Gen. Jouffrav attacked the enemy
on the left bank of the Loire near Vendome,
and completely defeated him, taking 200 prisoners.
Gen.' Chauzy adds that he will enerfollow up the success and contrives
forward movement.

getically

THE WINTER

AT

WILHEMSHOE- A SENSATION
INCIDENT.

Wilhemshoe, Dec. 29.—The present is the
severest winter here for many years.
Among
the visitors at the castle last week was Count
Bionville, the former prefect of Bordeaux.—
He was here two days with a mysterious attache of the English embassy at Rerlin, a certain Frost. Both had repeated and lengthy
Rumors
with the Emperor.
interviews
attributes to Mr. Frost a secret mission
from the Prussian Government to the Emperor relating to the conversation of the French
councils General. Notwithstanding the severe
weather and snow storms the Emperor takes
daily walks and rides. On Christmas several
handsome sleighs arrived from Berlin for the
The Emperor begged Von
use of Napoleon.
Artel, chief of the Prussian household, to forward bis acknowledgements to Queen AugusHe has not, however, yet used sleighs.
ta.
He hag been out twice skating.
Ifalv.

The wooden pavement is a great improve
inent, but the viands at Webster’s saloon, under Fluent’s Hall, are positive luxuries.
_

sept20eodtf

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
Wm. M. Makes.
The New Yoik

University Medicine

is making more cuies than all other medecines com■biued. Branch Office, 250 Congress St.
Advice free. P. Staples, agent.
tf.
Try
Get

Briggs’

Throat apd

Biiggs’

Lung Healer,

Corn and

Briggs’Ailavantor

Briggs’ Pile Remedies

jf.

Buniou Remedies.

cures

Caiarrb.

tf.

are a success,

Syrup [of Hypophosphites, taken
from time to time, positive proof has been obtained of the steidy removal of diseases and
dead blood particles and the constipation of vipound

dises, so necessary
ofbealthy muscle.

to

the construction

jau3J-d&wlw.

To Cuke a Coughs, to relieve all irritation
of the throat, to restore perfect soundness and
health to the most delicate organizations of the
human frame—the

Luugs—use Dr. Wistar’s
Balsam of Wild Cherry, which is 'still prepared
with the same care in the selection and compounding o( its various ingredients as when It
was

over

introduced to the

forty

years

public by Dr. Waster,
since.
jan2d-eof&wlw.

Neglected Coughs and Colds.—Few are
aware of the importance of checking a Cough
“Common
which in the

or

ROME.

Cold,” in its first stage;
beginning would yield to a

remedy, if neglected soon preys
Luug9. “Brown’s Bronchial Troches"

Hig reception wag most eneotered ihe city.
thusiastic. The King appeared on the balcony
of the Qnirinal Palace and was cheered by an
immense assembly.

Domestic

ISTews*

Another Scries oi Great Fires and

Large Lossot Properly.
PENNSYLVANIA.
ALMOST A WHOLE TILLAGE
FIRE.

SWEPT

AWAY BY

Mifflin,

Jan. 1.—3?venty buildings in the
centre ol this town including dwediugs, stores
and stables were burned last night, causing a
loss which is estimated at Irom $150,000 to
$200,000 The Odd Fellows’ hall, the Democrat and Register office, the LTuion Hotel, &r,
were destroyed together with eigbteeu dwellings and six or eight frame buildings occupied
as offices and shops. Twenty five or thirty
stables were also destroyed Tho amount of
insurance is unknown. There was no loss of
Me.

that
mild

upon the

or Cough
Lozenges, afford instant relief.
Owing to the good reputation and popularity of the Troches, many worthless and cheap
imitations are offered, which are good for noth-

Be sure to obtain the trueZ’’Brown’s
ing.
Bronchial Troches." Sold everywheie.

CONNECTICUT.
THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY.

New Haten. Jan. 1-The committee apto Investigate the affairs of the Home
osnrance Company of this city, reported at sn
adjourned meeting Satuiday morning that
there was hntoneway to save the Company,
viz:—By reducing the capital stock to $10,000

Fointed
\

;

<mu

pui^r^ucuuj

and Festival at the

sent

10

the Chapel on the alterno. n* of
and Wtdie>day. and will be very

int

Dec

FIRST
i
A NNI VERSA li rfl

Monday,
gratefully

EX HI BIT 10

-BT TUE

PORTLAND

30-td_

CITY

HARNDEN,

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON
give a

wil!

course ot

six lectures at

BROWN’S HALL,
January 2, 3, 9, 10, 10 and 17,
nt'l p. m, on tlie Futnre ot our Planet.; The
Origin in elan; rhe Origin ot Man rnntlnnea; The
Antiquity or Men; Tbo Bacon ot Mankind; The
Origin anil Cure ot Fril Geo'nglca'ly Considered,
Ticket! tor the conrse $1 00, single tickets 23 cts„
to be had at the door.
Portland, Bee. 28'b, 187P.
dc282te

Ocean
Will

Firemen’?, Military & Civic Hail!

Ilebbard,

M.

-ST-—

D.,

LANCASTER HALL,
On

MANAGERJ}:

Pres F.Uw Hodgkins,

ou

Secy T

Physiology,

Fovr Ifinnikini! ot ilie color and siae of life,
from which ad the Muse es and Internal Organs
c «ti be ramove and examined,
exldhl.log over
■400.1 parts r/ tfle Ilumvn Body. Also,
A Rc«l Human Modi S prepared and dried to
as to exhibit he Infernal Uranus, ana which was
a Living Woman a shot t time ag
Au ftimbalm*-d Guaueh! imported from Europe, and a Ver. great Curiosity.
Mammoth Model* of the Eye, Ear, Threat,
Heart, Lungs, Brain, Larynx, Win Jpipe, etc.

Knilrond* and «unubotil>.
Railway—199 cans milk, 3'0
headings, I do potatoes, 1 do starch,
29 do lU '-ber, 1 d-» shingles, t do edging?,I do shook?,
3 do copper ore. 1 do hay, 2 do bark 3 do sundries;
shipments (Cast—12 cars flour, 1 do brooms, 1 do Iced
3 do oil, 1 do grue, 2 do sundries.
Maine Central Railway— 29 cases mdse, 25
bbls. ta'low, 6 quarters beet, 35 bogs spools, 25 pk;,»
sundries.
Steamer Montreal from Poston.-so bbls
flour. 51 nils lr n, 37 bale? wool, 50 b I? covers. 70
boxes glue, 2 piano-, 5 bbls. oysters, 130 do pork, 19
oil, 10 do rum. 30 slabs spe'tfr, 50 coxes ral-irs, 10
kegs soda, -0 dressed hoes, 20 b il s twine, 20 culls of
cordage. 1-0 bbls. pork, 15 bdls leather, 12 ba rs ualr,
40 1 icces lord. 21 empty kegs, 10 halt bbls. flour, 3?
buller fuocs 10 pkgs furniture 200 rkgs to ord-t; for
Canada and up couutry. .5 cast s skins 100 bills lea ber. 19 pl»tes Iron, 10 bales wool, 5n0 Are bricks, 13
bdls pasteb ard, 10 s wing machines, 33 bdl_- irou, If
bags sumac, 150 pkgs to order.

iflsuin);

« ucw

vapi'ui

vi

tacts it

at auction.

at to o'clock. A. M„ at
we *bail sell Parlor Suit, lPack Walnut
painted Chrmbcr Set-, Hiuwel* and Insralu
Secrcarles. Eaten-Ion Table Dining r.hslrs,
Carpets,
Pari n,’roquet Board. Whatnot S da Easy halts.
Lounges, Tables. Conk anil Par'or Stoves Feather
Moils, Hair, Palm, and Excelsior Matmsse*. Bending,
Crockery, ulsss, and Tinwulc. Ac. Also, at same
time.’be Paintings and Engraving* ot a p*rtv leaving the city, comain'ng many choice items ot art.
dcilid
KO BAILEY JE CO., Auctioneer*.

ON rffice.

amt

tion,

ranneos*

importance

The westerly side contains about lorty-fiv* acres,
a large barn 40x60.
neany new and In good re-

bas

pair. Orer twenty-five acres of this lot is under a
htgn state ot culilvaHon, some til een acres covered

to the Ameucan peo-

—

with good bard wood and| timber, and five acre* ot
tilt marsh, very valuabl* fcr Its muck tiir
dressing,
also tor ts bay product.
The above property will be sold at public auction
on Wednesday, dan. 4tu, 1*71, at fen
o'clock, A. M
on tbe prera s<».
Immedtatriv after till.* srie will
be offered all ot tbe sto. k, one Horse, Ca
rtages,
Carts. &c.; together with t» e Farming tools. Household Furniture &c. For further luiormation apply
to .f. N. Merrill, opposite Poet Office,
Yarmouth, or
Daniel Coffin. 113 Congress street. Portland, or the
sut»crlber, 34 High $t .Auburn, J. L. n hit KILL.
F. O. BAILEY, & CO., Auctioneer*.

Cure flir.

\V ho

are weak

—

wlm

■

nr**

urlin

or*>

loug-liW(l. Inspiration, Entiros asm, etc.
Tuesday fr.veaiuir, Jua. 10,
LECTURE V.
Food ayid Drirk. How to be fat. How to be lean.
How to form Aluse cs», Brain, Nerves, Bone, Sc.
Howto be warm. H.»w t keep cool. Relative value of all kinds ot food.
What we sUould and should
not drink. Ponc-eating. Tobacco-chewing, &c.

Harlem...131

Heading. 98 J
Michigan Centra'.
116
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern...91|
Illinois Ceutral..136}

Cleveland & Pittsburz.105)
724
Chicago & North Western.
Chicago & North Western preicrred.
83j
Chicago & Rock Island.,.It 6*
Pittsburg <Sr Fort Wayue. 924
Central Pacific.934

PRIVATE

LECTUBES.

dec?f-td

TAYLOB’S BAZAAR.
BV

Domestic Markets.
New York, Dec. 31.—Ashes
nominally uncbanged.

EXTRA.

14 4 Hi Exchange Si., ami 30T Com’l Ml.
HORSES. CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.
EVERY SATURDAY, at 10 o’clock.
S?" Oa Wednesday next, at 11 c u, Great sale ot
Robes.
PRARIE WOLF, BUFFALO, LINED and UNLINED, INDIAN TANNED and HUDSON RAY
ROBES.
BEAVER COLLARS, cx.iguad by New York
Houses, tor sale without limit.
HENRY TAYLOR, Aacfr.

Monday Evening, Jau. 13,
TO GENTS ONLY.
Manhood l Row to lose It; how to win It. No man
young or old. and n boy should tail to Lear an!

Cottou quiet and unchanged; sales 2244
hides;
Middling uplands at 15|c. Fleur steady and m modeiatedemand; receiptsG55»bbls.; sales 14,(K)u bbls.,
part last evening; superfine Slate and Western 5 35
@ 5 35; common to good ex«ra do C 10 @ 6 25; good
to «*boice do 6 30 @ 6 65; common to choice While
Wheat Western ex' ra 6 70 @ 7 00; common io good do
Ohio 6 15 @6 70; common to choice extra Si L>ois
615 @8 25, mirkt-t closing quiet; Southern without
decided change; sales 350 bbls.; common to good extra 6 25 @ C 6>; good to choice ft 70 @ 8 35. Rye Flour
steady; sales 200 bb'8. at 4 00 @5 5o. Corn Meal is
quiet; sales 200 bbls. Western at365. Wheat a
shade firmer with a moderate export demand; receipts 5705 bush.; sales 49,000 bush.; new Spring at
1 4t @ 1 43; old do
27; Winter Red and Amber
Western l 46 v® 143; White Michigan 1 51. Kiequiet
and unchanged. Barley dull ami nominal; sales 7500
hush.; Ba> quiet at 11. Bailey Malt dull and
nominal. Corn opened steady, closing heavy; receipts 7750 bush.; sales 38.000 bush ; uew Western
Mixed 7ft @ 77c. Oats dull and heavy; re eipts :-260
hush.; sale9 28,000 bush.; Western and Ohio 6<‘@
62c; interior State 58c Provisions—Pork dull and
nominal; sales 100 bbls.; m*w nit-ss 1925 (a 19 C3;
o’d d‘ 19 00 @ 19 50; prime 17 00 @ 17 23; new prime
mess 20 00 @ 21 00; also 25o bbls. mess
February at
19 25. Beet steady and more active; sales 90o bbls.;
plain mess at 10 0>» @ 15 (u; extra do at 15 Co @ 18 00.
Dr^ss^d Hogs dull and heavy; Wes'ern 7i@8c
Beet Hams quiet; sal»s 30 bbis. at :9 @ 31. Ti ice
Beef quiet and steady; piime mess 26 @28; India
mess 28@32.
Cue Meats dull; hams lui@13c;
shoulders 7 @ 8)c; middlts dull and nominal; sales
200 boxes short ribs ou private terms; 600 do el* y
long cl-ar February do; fit do at 11c Lard heavy;
sales 600 tierces; steam rendered ll±@12|c; kettle
d»12) @ l.'jo; also 600 Ger e9 January at 12c. Butter dull Western 12 @ 25c; state 20 @ 02c. Cheese
quiet and steady at It @ 16i:. Whiskey Is unsettled
and lower; sales 450 bbls. at 92.) @ 94c, closing at rhe
intlde pri.e. Coal u- changed. Leather steady.— 1

rued tins

lecture,

Opinion*

ef the

Pres?, Oiilinguished 4

ti-

izeu*, (*rofeisir»t aud Olbtiri,
The Doctor spe.iks with great fluency,is
boroughly at home npou bis theme, and ha* u way ot sa- lug
wise an*t racy Uilocs lliat is aliogether original and
reiresLinj.— Boston Post.
Dr Hebbard is not cnly one of the b st lecturer
in the country—he stands high a? an Orator, Poe
and Author.
He is uu’lior ot ihe popu ar perns
“The Patriot's Hope,” “The Night ot Freedom/
“Toil mid Toilers,” and o< various works on Phvsio*eg., Ana>oniy, Hvgiine, e;c. his widely known effort* be me the Lyceums, and iiis oration-* beiore
many Literary Ins.’tu ion? ot this eouutrv p'a^e him
among the foremost men ot ihe time?.— The North
American.
The following i? one of the resolutions passed with
greot enthusiasm. (»o says the Brooklyn Eagle.) by
the immense audience assembled to h-ar Dr. Hcbb?.r*t'0 concluding lecture beiore the Young Men’s
Cirist an Association ot that city.
Resolved, That it is a great pleasure to express
our appreciation of Prot. Hc-»bnrd a« a
popular instructor. We have icund him tutertainiug in ma
ncr, scientific in trea'mriit. pio.ound In reseaicb,
conviiii i-ig in argument, cUtmiate and impressive.
While his loric bas wrought couvicti* n, his wit has
touched our n»i6/ts, hd-i Li? stories amut-td to a
high degaret and the p inty ot ins motives, his earnestness, enthusiasm and eloquence have won our
admiration, our confidence and esteem.
No series ot Lectures have ever been given in Boston of more vital Importance than Dr. Hebbard's;
and tbe oia-terly and agreeable manner in which he
trrais the mo entoj? subject? und»r consideration,
HemlocK dole—Buenos Ayres, Rio Grande, light shows him
io be a thorough student, and a flubbed
miu.ttu ueavy; weignts
a sue; uainorma do 27 cq)
scholar
—Boston Journal.
29c; Orinoco do 26®26jc. Hay quiet and firm;
“I have heard Dr Hebbard with great p’easure **—
sbipplog 1 15 ® 1 20. Hops dull; Stale at 9 @ lie;
Western 6 ® 10c. t Toffee quiet aid film. Sugar is
Prof, frauds.
“One ot the r*ght p 1 amp "—Herace Greeley.
dull; sales 100 hlids.; Cuba 104@10}c, Moxss.sis
dull; sales 100 bbls ; New Orleans 68 @ 74c. Rico | “A good man and
true.”—ShWaber, (Mrs. Partquiet. Petioleum quiet; crude 12J ® 13c; reflued
ington )
224c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine veiy tt lu;
••Excellent.”—John Pierpont.
sales at48c; Resin firm; strained 2 25® 2 39. Tallow
s.eady; sales 78.00C lbs at 8J @ 9c. Wool quiet and , “Highly gratified in listening to you la*t even tig.’’
Heavy; sales Sou,000 lbs; domestic fleece 40'a:62Ic; —Pres. ChampUn, lYattrville College.
unwesbed 34 @ 3Cc; pulled 30 ® 4lc; Texas 19 ® 20c;
“So many ot our sex can be ?o highly benefit ted l»y
I
CiUilbrnia 22c.
your a I vice.**—Mrs. E. H. Cobb. President of the LaFreights to Liverpool quiet.
dies' Physologtcal Institute, Loston.
Ouloaoo, Dec. 31.—Flour firm. Wheal is quiet;
•'Stirring and eloquent.”—Goo. Morgan, N. Y.
No. 2 at 107} @ 1 074. Oorn dull; No. 2 at 43jc
I
“A gentleman ot culture aud science.”—John G
Oats steady at 39c lor No. 2. Rye quiet at 72® 74c
Whiitter.
f.r No. 2. Baney lower; No. 1 lower; No. 2 at 68c.
j
•
High Wines firm at 85jc. Mess fork 18 00® 18 25.
Spirited and vigorous.“-Pro/. Longfellow.
Lard lie. Dressed Hogs active at 6 90. Lise Hogs
active at 6 75 @ 6 20. Cattle firm and steady at 4 75
Dr
Hebbard and his partner, Ellery CJHebbaid, AI
!
® Too.
lias enjoyed la months' exper’ence iu BelleD,
Receipts—3000 bbls. flour, 43,000 bnsb. wheat, 47,- vue(who
and Charity Hospitals, N. Y. city) will be at
OO'i bush. corn, 14,000 bush, oats, 1000 bush, barley,
their Rooms, at the UNITED STATES
HotKL,
25,000 hogs
Jan
where they may be consulied professionally
Shipments—4000 bbls. flour, 11000 bush, corn 2000 upon2d,
all diseases to which the human oodv 1* subbush, oats, 4500 hogs.
ject. The sick may be assured that ihe most skillCincinnati, Dec. 31 —Mess Pork unsettled at ful at.»ntiou will he given them, and the latest and
1900. Lard lower at ll}c. Bulk Meats dull at 7 ® most
trustworthy improvements in Me-iical and
9Jc. Bacon In llmlte jobbing demand at 10
lljc. ! Surgical Science In alt toe Hospitals of turope and
L ve Hogs quiet at 6 30 ® 6 45; receipts 55C0. WhisAmerica, adopted tor lh*i* relief and euro.
I
Offl e hours from 10 a si to I P M.
key In lair demand at 87c.
For special
Cnableston, Dec. 31.—Cotton steady; Middling cases 6 to 8 p M.
Fi st Lecture 10 eta; succeding lectures 25 cents;
uplands 14}c.
| Conn# Tic ets. 75
cis; Private Lectures35 cts ea* h.
Savannah, Dec. 31.—Cotton quiet; Middling u|
lands 14|c.
,
Dec. SI —Cotton Qua; Middling uplands
•
—

|

At Private

tor sale.

CASH advaned

in mo?t nt the
New England.

I

use

;

least $300,000, aud by filling tbe defleieccieney in assets by raising an additional sum
ot $150,000 to keep she reinsurance tun 1 intact, The assets of tbe Company are sufficient
to pay the present liabilities except tie reiuTbe suggestions of tbe Comsurance fund.
The old stock was remittee were adopted.
duced to $10,000 (?) 100,000 has been donated
toward filling the drfficiency in the reinsurance fund, $100,000 subscribed to the new cap;tal and a committee appointed tost licit subscriptions lor the amount remaining. Tbe
meeting adjourntd until Tuesday January 31.
A determined elfort is being made to put tbe
Company on a sound business basis, with a
If the effair prospect of accomplishing it.
fort is successful the Company will resume
business within a week. Stephen English,
editor of the New York Insurance Times was
present at the meeting aud approved of the
at

policy adopted.

IflAI.NE.
IHE WINTHBOP HOMICIDE.

Acgcsta, Jan. 1.—The coroner's jury in the
case of the killing of the colored man, Page ,in
Winthrop, returned a verdict that deceased
came to his death by a blow Inflicted by Increase E. Watson, causing a fracture ot the
skull and hermorikage on the brain.

W.l

rou-iorues.

Mtcbtsan

cpr.trat

Kam'oau.

(JrO

85
Ill

ol Directors
ncs' U9

72j

lift
13

Union Pacific Railroad.
(Sales by auction.)
Manufacturing Company. 400
Franklin Company, I.ewistoL.
tgj
Kates Manufacturing Company.
65
66
Bangor City Sixes, 1891.
Kastetn Railroad Sixes.
10oJ
Micblg.n central RK 6’s.
luGj

|

H.

stfl*

F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,

llnm.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-a Nr.

PUU5UANT

Will glvo prompt and caretal attention to ado

Copper

Faced

mark.eg Ciothicg.

whole rantily.

Type!

One Stamp marks lor
Warranted indelible.
tSM O. L. BAILEY,

a

either

by

Auction

or

o»

p ivate

Rooms 18 Exchange St.
V.O. BAILEY.
Jan3i,i87o.

C. W. aLI.T'7
un

t'oitlaml& Watdoboro’ Steamboat'

Company.
Annual \lea ini ot the Stockholue.s
•r|,HE
l
l’orUn.l & Waldoboto*

ot

the

Ste«inb<>at Com pan v,
lor tte cboi •• ot directors, nod tor tLe transaction
ol such other business a*»
may legally come before
Gfru vei l be held at tno ofd e or Bo*s o*
Sturdivant,
179 Commercial Street, furt and, on Tue^tav, the
third day or January, 1871 at throe o’clock P. M.
dec 21
tlOSi, Cl^rk.

aid_WILLUM

Cumberland National Bank.
rpHE Annual Meeitrg ot the StoelrboM.ts In

the
4 Cumterlat.d National Bank ot Pnrt'acd, will
be held Ht iLett Banking room-, on
the
Tu.idat,
lOi
dny «f
1871, ... .1 • ’clock
•* JM.. ior the election o* Directm* an<t th«* transaction ot an* other busine-s tb it
may «li**n come betore litem.
SAil’l. SM A1 L. Casbitr.
Portland,Dsc 9.1870.
dciotd

Jainaty,

Merchants

National
Forilaml.

itauk

ot

Stockholders ot this Bunk a' e hereby noli lied
I fpHE
1 that th.- aioiu.l meeting ior the bolco ot Miectors aud >be .ran-action ot such I uslnc-s a< may iega iy be broil, hi beto.e 'lie'n, will be botd'n ut tbe
Bank on 'I'iicIot. Jsuaur; IU, 1870. at ten
oil:

O'clock,

A

H.

Dee 9,1879. ?antd

CHAS. PAYSON. Cashier.

SMPPERJio

,H,j

meeting tor ihe choice «t Drrvtors, and the transicti n oi any otb»r budneFS
ibat may legally come belore thetu,* wilt be held at
tlieir Bankt g Booty on Tuesday, the lOih day ©•
Junuaiy, lb7l, at 11 o’clock a m.
W. N. GOULD, ('aside..
delo
Portland, December J>, 1870.

j

SLIPPERS for Men,
SLIPPERS for Women,
Slippers for Boys,
SLIPPERS for Misses,
SLIPPERS for children,

SUFFERS

Canal National Bank.
Annuli Meedng ot the Sto khol-lere f ‘The
I'HECanal
National Bauk
Poitlanu” lor the election ot
Director* and tor
•

ot

04

the transaction ot any

othei business that may lc ally come leforethem.
will he Lei I at their Hankivg bouse, on
ui-stln)
iltc IViiib Boy of Jauiinry 1871, at cloven
o’clock A. M.
B. C. SUM EUBY, CssLder.
Cei9 dtd

Property,

any kind or

pale.

Bank.

Second National Back oi Portland.
lblj Bank are hereby notified
THEtlutstfcklioldersot
the HBiiual

seven

—

Beni Estate Brokers.

EDWARD GoUlD, Cashier.

Into.

;

J.VCTIOSEERS,

Stockholders cl ihe
Port'au-, f.»r the choice

firlil

/\.

]___j_

Scvietaiv.
did

The National Trailers Bank.

hunt,

1V10. 316 I’otrrt-S.' SI.. v\ill •>»!! I»v>rv hvflIik.
i.1 iprge assortment < i Staple aud Faucv G*»ods.
Goods wsil be soio during the day iu lots to
I urchusereat wholesale price*. Cap b* advanced on *.
escriptiou* oi good*. Consignments not limited.
February U, 1868. dtti

rimE Stockholder? of fhis Dunk arc hereby 1
JL ficl iliai their Annual Vetting will be
at
lh-ir Dunking Doom, in I lie,Jay, the iOix.Ut
of Jmm.T H.xl.nl it o’clock I*. M., 10
chooie hvc Directors for the ensuing Year, acu to act
on any other
business tbaf mav legal.y cutuc be-

RorPauil, Dec. 9,

to a license from tbe Honorable
rjiulee oi Probate for tbe County ot Cumberland,
I shall sell at public auction, on Saturday, tb* 14th
day ol January 1*71, at three o’clock in tbe aiternoon, all the equity ot redemption which A. L. Hannaior
late of cape Elizabeth, deceased, had in the
lot of land in paid Ca^e Elizabeth, on which ihe
house, store and barn ot said tlaanaford stood Rt the
time ot his decease, said building* having since been
destroyed by Are.
The sate will he had 01 tbe premises in Ore ElizL. u. M. SWEAT, Administrator.
abeth.
Dec 10, 1370.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., AucVrs.
dcl?,19,2G

National

Iv.

(Joaimimion lierohsnt ard Auctioneer
i

o

an » the transaction ot such other bu imay leg* ly come netore them, «M be held
at their Banking tlou e, on Taaradny. 'lie femla
•lay vf Jauuviy. 1871, a leuoMock a. M.
WM. A. WJ.%SttlPf a«hier.
December 9. 1S70.
uclOtd

lore

Admin is t rator’s Sale!

WKlOHT,

in

Clair,

annual meeting ot ihe
cpHE
1 Ci'co bution.il Hank or

lout

10}

A.

tutoiiel

ocOldG

ON

scs:«

Portland, Dec. 9, 1820.

Case**

Iiaconia

For

i*urp»

aud

at bouse No 132 Soring str**«*t, the Furniture iu
I pa»d Hou«e, consisting in part ol Parlor Mill In
i Black Walnut aud Plu h. Marble Top Center I able,
Maible Omamtnis, O l Paunrugs a* d l ngrivines,
! Koglisu Velvet Car* ets, liat Tree and Halt
Chamber S-ts ami F.undnrdlu Oak ami Black Walnut. Toilet Sat-, tine Han- *ia'?te?si-. and f-eatber
Beds, Eng Brussels ami Tape-try Carpets C!u?>«rto*,t aud Extension tables, Black Walnut
Dtn.ug
Chair?. China Tea Set?. CLim and Gu*s Ware,
Cook stove, t .gather with ihe Kitchen Pumiiurt,
together with tome ian< y stock.
Till* Euruitute was all mue 10 order ol the best
materials and finish
The house will be open for the examination olFui! niturc aiter 8 o'clock ou moning ot safe,
»l. A LOCKE. Executor.
F. O. B \ILKY & «JU., Auc ioneers.
! dc30ld

lst. To choose Seven Directors for the ensuing
year,
2d. To consider the expediency **r accepting an
act ot t».e Leglslatme <f the State of Maine, approved February 11th, a. D., Ifc70, en ltled ••an act further d tiningth- p**v*era ot »be Ocean Insurance
Company ot Portland”; ana to act tbeieon.

Lis

United Stares Coupons.
Uniou Pa ine R It sixes.

ollmiug

public building-*

Fxeculor’s Sale of Pine Furniture
at Auction.
Friday, Jan 6 h at 10 o’. lojk a si. I sliDI eell

Company, on
way. tht* * ccoutl Hay of
January, A.D., 1871, at three iA lock P. Al„
tor the

Pei sera

—

t

at

ot

E\RTH CLOSETS Agents tor '.be State of Maine
♦or tbe celebrated Earth Closets, invented un
patented by Gen. Geo. E. Waring Jr., oi* Newport
B. i.
Alva Agents for the French Fire
Extinruisher, Is

Stockholders
the Ocean Insurance Com1IIEpany
hereby notified to meet
the office
said
illor
uie

consicnmcu

on

Propertv.

Ocean Insurance
ompany.
ANNUAL MEETING.

Dee. 31.—Cotton active at full

Sale,

Flue Carriage* mi all bind*, Wtaitr
built nail \\ armo*ed.
Consignments solicited. Ctrresnomletiis for Inlet
i:al Laud and Labor Ag^ncv, biimiugbauj, Ei g.
Sight Drafts in sum* to suit, on all r>art3 of tuu c<

—

^Mobile,

Dt.VUI TAVI OK * CO.,

AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION ROOMS

TIjuimUj Kveniag, Jau. I‘A,
TO LADIES ONLY.
Woman and her diseases. The cause?. The prevention., The cure. Splendidly illustrated, and to
perfectly clear and chaste, with Models, Paintings,
etc., that no LADY has ever heard it but w.th
praise and enthusiasm.

Union Paciric stock. \?\
Union Pacific 1st mort.76)
Union Pacific income bonds. 384
Union Pacific land grauts. 56

Mates

SALES!

TUESDAY. Jan J.

ple. The waste ot heali b and happiness growlog eut
of abuse of the digestive organs s beyond com put ition.
outlay Ev^aisgi Jau. fi,
LECTURE IV.
Throat. Chest. Diaphragm and Lungs. The Voice,
Hoarseness. Bronchit is
(“Biowu niters”)
Cough. ‘KaLnng,” Asthma, Consumption; many
kinds. How to bieahe,—Ve« tilalion. Howto sleep.

United Stales5-20’«, 1868....HI
United States 10-40s. .....1063
Pacific ft’s.
llo}
The following a-e the torenoon quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.45
Pacific Mail...4(4
N. Y. Centra! ami Hudson ltiver consolidated... 9l|
N. V. Central d£ Hudson River consolidated scrip.87|
Erie.
23
Erie preferred.4Cf

uniter

Holcomb,

Furniture, Carpets, Paintings, &c.,

LECTURE III.
This lecture contains many pr^cUcil

Digestion.

duly.Iloj

steel

W

Greco,

AUCTION

Friday Evening^ Jau.|G,

The fallowing are tin forenoon q otations of Government secttntie*:
United Stares co ipon G’g, lfcSl.1124
U nited States 5-20*s 1862.
United States 5-2*s 1864.107i
United States 5-20*3186s, old.1071
United States 5-20’s, January a ad
United Stated ft 20’s, 1867.
110#

dales at tbe Brokers’ Hoard, Dec 31
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
United States Nixes, leel.

P«e,

THE

ucu'7-

Ferelga
L'inpon, Dec. 31—1.30 P. M.—Consols closed at
92 lor money and account.
Ametican securities Aim; 5-20's 1662,89); do 16C5,
o'd, 88(; do 1667, 88J. Stocks firm.
LiveopooL, Dec. 31—1.39 P. M.—Bacon 61s;
Cumberland cut 52s tor short rib middles.
Reel
12ls Cd
Cot'on—nothing doing to day.
Advices trom Havie state that tbe iransaettons In
Cotton aie very limited Binre the war beeun, only a
lew bales being told weekly; prices nominal.

'J

Tuesday Evening, Jau. 3,
LECTURE I.
On the Complexion, Skin, Hair, Bathing, Dress,
etc. Hair, liow kept hum lulling off, and made iuxurienr; skin disea-es. “nursing «ash,” ‘’buckwheat
rash,” “salr-rheum.” let er, erysii elas, scrolu a.etc.
Parra at. Auction.
Howlopievent them; tow 10 core the”.. How ro
sm;l''sweet j h'-w w«» do sajell s<long. Quality and
valuable and well known Farm of ih«
01
quantity clothing m*cepsary Butbiuv, ilie lime,
late Ezekiel Merrill or Yarmouth, situated ooo
1J10 manner. l‘s influence. Vdae f hl ’lm after I mile irem Yarmouth Yd
s, a»*d ten milrsnom Portthe ba h. C)eiLl.uc;3 next to GoaLueas, etc.
* bis farm cou aius
land.
upward oi li<> acres of
land well divid d into laduiucrp. k-rtd ian
and
Thursday Eveniug. Jau. S.
riliase
It 1* nearly In tbe t>rm ot au o' long
LECTURE II.
squire, very easily »enc d, bcug bounded on
Bones and Muscles, Strength. Long Li/e, etc. 240
two»’<iesby rive«9 and divided on y by tbeeciniy
Bores; 470 v'mcies. OVe uu comp- si ion or r ones. road which curs If nearly >ntne centre 1 be farm
cut? truu 50 to 60 ton* cf bay anil u»av be
Nutuie and U3e of mu-cles. Manikin taken all
easily
made to produce double ibis amount, an I is one ot
apart. How to streng hen mus les Bedridden pecihev.^r^ btrst stock and b^y t:mns n Comits land
4 !**- “uverdoue” people.
Fcin.ie delicac*. Washand offers » tare * pportu-jity to purcl
lug dishes with a in up. Getting “finished.” “Help- county,
Said laira w- I bo offered in t*o par.?, ihe dr
meets.”
Mviern i »eab ut ihe work. Retired me
t&lning about seveuu-five acres ot land, bas
Laz ness, F tveny Failure in lire, ami lr*w to sucdwcUing-tou-e and ell, with a barn
ceed, etc. If -ili people w »uld heir and heed ihi3 lec- two-story
Some fifteen acre? ot ibis lot is heavily wood
ture, there would be tittle ^weakiies* or poverty in
twemy-five to thnfy nnuer a good sfa e oi c
ex stencc.

Srw Inrk does sue Sleary Uarkei.
New York. Dec 31—Worntno.—Gold opened at
1103 ?nd disp ayetl con-iderahl? flrmness. advancing
to 1!0{. and retnaiuluc as th.t flgu e. Governments
strong and active Money stringent; loans in the
best s-curlty were made at 7 per cent. Gold and 1 16
per cent currency. Sterling K change 109J 3$ 109J
Stuck active -ut business limited. Uolon Faciflo is
stronger and the market lias a decided upward ten-

markets.

Vice Pres S 3 Hannalord,
reas H L Mill*,

Roberts,

17 Ross,
C H Phillips.
Ticket* admitting gentleman and ladies $l,i Oalier;50 cu.
dcSOld

TO ElVfi !
Splendidly Illustrated with his
Uurivailed A uofoiuicnl CabiueC.

cars

C

KD
G H

health jnd Hygiene,
HOW

OH

II. C8ANDLER, PROMPTER.

D.

For the entertiinraenl and instruction of Ladie9 and

Gentlemen,

Chandler's Fall Quadrille Band.

by

LECTURES!

Tscnk

Middling uplands 14}c.

Monday Evening, Jan. 23d.

Music

KeceipO by

Annual

COJVCWLSS HALL,

Secretary

C O M M E It C I A I,

give ibeir Ninth

grand

ol the “National Hetling Imtlinte.” No.
1 Franklin square, BostOD, will commence bis course
ot Illustrated

whip New*.
Ar at Bo-ton 31st, birk Hermann, Newcastle;
brig Annie w God 'aid, Buenos ayes.
A Is > ar at do 1st Inst berks J S
Winslow, Antwerp; LTStocker, Baltimore.

Association,

EX-FOURS.

FIRST LHCTCBE TKJT CENTS.

Prof.

is

Jan. 4,1871.

Committee ol Arrangements:
Prlv. H. A. Merrill.
Capt. John Anderson
Lieut. R.T. McLellan.
Priv. K w it t,
beret. H. C. Eaton.
MUSIC BY CHANDLER'S FULL BAND.
WClmhlng checked free.
Drill will commence at S o’clock.
Ticket* 60 cent*. to ho ubiained at Wlllimo Setter's, J. A. Merrill'*. Fessenden Bros M. s. Whlttlei’*, I. D. Cushman’s and W. u. Rowe’s, an.t at
the door.
dcsStd

decil-td

beginning to create
anxiety in California for the cropw.

prices;

HALL !

Wednesday Evening,

give a New Year’s Assembly at Coazress Hall,
Montlur treoing, faa.'l, 1871.
icset", admit mg uer.t and Lady* $1.00.

Steamship De Soto, for New York with cotton, sugar and molasses, was almost entirely
destroyed by fire in the Mississippi, twentyseven miles below Now Orleans, on Saturday.
The cargo was valued at $250,000; insurance
unknown. The vessel is oWDed iu New York.
The King of Spain elect is expected to arrive in Madrid to day.

Orleans.

CADETS,

FORMERLY HIGH SCHOOL CADETS,

Assembly,

Messrs GEE &

Ten thousand dollars Is offered for the
of iDceUfiiaries. It is necessary to place
watchmen in stores on account of the threats
of the firemen.

is XT

N_ DRILL

Promenade Concert!

small admission tee ol ten cents will b3
at cue door.
CYRUS STURD! VAN I'.
lor the Committee.

Will

men.
arrest

Grand

cett.___.l«33t.l

-ON-

Chesapeake exploded

night.
Since the establishment of a paid fire department in New Orleans incendiary fires
have greatly increased and every alarm of fire
is a signal for a riot among the volunteer fire-

bbls floor, 2

ou

Evening, fr>n. 3J) ISJI.

Doors open at G l 2. Conceit at 7 1-2 oMock
T’lcWts 25c. ltelicsl meu s for rale alter the Con-

Sunday School.

Hew Year4s

The jewelry store of Mr. School at New Orleans was robbad of $30,000 in goods Saturday

some

the

charged

instructions.
Lewis Ccok, treasurer of the White Pine
Co., Nevada, is missing. His accounts are
short over $24,000.

drought

Tmsday

received.
FrK nds, please help ns, and vou will find it “more
bles.-ed io give than to receive.*'
The proceeds 01 ihe F<dr und Festival will be devotrJl to the work of the tulesion
aiuoug the poir
cubdren and otln rs who are cared tor and brought

TELEUDilPIllO lfK<l>.
Carl Anschu’z died of cancer in the Ihroat.
He literally starved to death, lor eight days
being able to swallow only a little water.
Vice Admiral Shubriek suggests ibe importance of a lightship near the place where the
wreck of steamer Scotland lies, off Sandy
Hook, to cost $3000.
A carpenter shop, paint shop and dwelling
occupied by three families at New Loudon.
Conn., wa9 burned Sunday morning. Loss
not reoorted.

Churchy

Ctoir,

the

For tUu lene'Jt »t tLe (harcli,

Slnluuiy

Tuesday

del**!

e

street

Hy

by Mag>c Lnulc-u
Also Siagiug by some of the Children.
Tuesday Evening nn Old Fasiiioiicd
supper.
Wednesday Ercmug n Oraiuitoun Supper
lu Children of the
Missiou,
And Singing and Speaking! by the Children.
and
E5P*Usefu!
Fancy Articles tor sole each evening; an<» Ico Cream, Fruit and other Relrr aliment*
Contributions ©t u-wul and Fatcy Art!c!c>*t also
ot Meats. Fruit and oilier Refreshments ran be

OOLD AND BONDS

be given ic li

Nexvbury

iHoiiilar Ereuiii<{ Exhibition «f Anri.nl
VftibJe sci-jim mid

lrois-tuM 75 cent*.
Raymond *tun Quadrille D«n 1.

Will

and Wednesday
Evenings, .Jan. 2d, 3d and 4th.

Cities ami

!

Jan. 2d.

Sacred aid Secular •“occert

Chap el,

1

tf.

From Observation under the Microscope of
the blood of patients using Fellows’ Com-

talized

INTO

Fair

a

Mudc t>v

Monday, Tuesday

The Secretary of the Treasury has authorized the sales of $4 000,000 iu coin aud the purchase of $0,000,000 of bonds during the mouth.

The long

Ctrdrnt

Locust Street,

Washington, Jan. 1.—Tbe funeral of Mrs.
B-dknap took place tbis afternoon from St.
Janies’ Episcopal Church.

THE DRAMA ABOnT OPENING.

Versailles, Deo. 27.—[Herald Special.]
Everything is ready lor a bombardment oo a
terrific scale, simultaneously in a semi-circle
Tbe affair at Avron
aroUud the devoted city.
was simply a prelude to the startling drama.

a

HALL

Monthly Evening-,

!

Allen mission

A POPULAR DEMONSTRATION.

Great masses of people made a demonstration iu favor ot the Government here to day.
For hoars near the Prefecture the way was
impassable. Gambetta addressed tbe crowd
from a balcony. The entbasiasnrwas Intense.

Hungry

There will b3

Five steamboats were burned at New Orleans Sunday morning.
Lo.-s $250,000; insored $175,000. Flonr, sugar, molasses, cotton,
&c., to the amount of $140,000 over insurance
was also destroyed.

Spain.
DEATH OF GEN.

BarnK i Will give .1 Ne* Year’a AsienoU/ Li
l.li bta scbco1 at

FTjTJ ENT

Clothe the Naked t

near Aunapolis.
Two men
killed and three others severely scalded.
The boat sunk.
TI19 London conference is postponed a few
days to await the arrival of Jules Favre and
allow the plenipotentiaaies to receive further

Bomb, Dec. 31.—King Victor Emanuel has

Get your “Orumb3 Swept Up" lor New Years
H. A. McKennev & Co.’s, No. 2 Elm st.
dec29 4t

feed the

were

The Death ot Prim.

ENTRANCE OF VICTOR EMANUEL

at

Fair and Festival.

FUNERAL OF MRS. BELKNAP.

Saturday night

Europe.

in

Year's Assembly.

connect ton s»

The Greenwich Insurance Co. has assumed
the risks of the Grrcers’ Fire Insurance Co,
Tomorrow will be observed as u c o e I ohday
in all brandies of business.

The boiler of ice boat

Bntiutn Notices.

F.

Clark ol Massachusetts delivered one of the
most practical and effective lectures on Temperance, last evening at City Hall, that we
have ever beard. It was pleasant to see fo
large an audience and so attentive a one. They
hung upon every word the speaker uttered
and regretted that he did not speak longer.—
Me portrayed the evils resulting from the use
ot intoxicating liquors and the
great danger ot
those who say,‘'we can use it or let it alone,”
and cited case after case to prove the positions
he assumed. We think his lectures are calculated to do much good. Hon. Jotiah U. Drummond presided at the meeting.

and fanny goods deal

BY TELEGRAPH

Chpbch.— Edward Y.
church, delivered au apdiscourse Sunday morn-

calling upon one’s lady friends on New Year’s
day, deserves consideration. The “old established,” etc., is evidently moved by a deep
senseof|the duly he owes to society,and if there
were more like him, no doubt our
society
would |closely resemble (the proper allowances being made) the society of the
cosmopolitan cities of New York and
Washington; “a
consummation devoutly to be wished.”
Bat it would be severe upon those gentlemen
who were inevitably prevented from perform-

making

druggists

; C. G.

Five persons were added to the church
letter and two on profession of faith.

to

by

all

New
v r

Cornelius Corson, president, was oigariiz-al on
Friday night, with a capital of $250,000, of
which War. M. Tweed holds $200,000.

—

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Happy Hew Year

IYANU1NUTOS.
Withoct Spot or Sediment
Phacon’s
Witalia,” or Salvation foe the Hair,
has no smell, and does not stain the skin,
It
has no ingredient tint subsides in the form of

Victor Emanuel Euters Rome.

13,14—: Forgetting
hind, &c.

Chase,

i/cCi

Concert.—We

gestion

j

only in what is culled society,

hat out of it, who have received and accepted
tbe hospitality of their lady friends many times
within the year, but have never had the common politeness to darken their doors afterwards to thank them for their kindness.
Let
us remember that calling does not necessarily
mean stuffing; that our social relations are as

the insurance

_*_~

question.

with

Wbat more beauthy and the fashionable?”
tiful sight could there be than a total suspension of business on tbe day and every one from
the richest to the humblest, taking the oppor-

105,860

agents of the town, with authority to employ counsel and take such other measures to
oppose division before the Legislature as they
may deem expedient, viz:—Jonathan Smith,
Geo. W. Hammond, James Pennell, I. F.

lovely

one In itself—is but another name for getting
Cannot a custom be used without Dodrank.
ing abused? Or, again, does it necessarily follow that calliDg “must be confined to tbe weal-

Total.1,444,548
Exce.-s

of the most

will observe the day by calling upon their lady
Id this connection we wish to say a
friends.
In our issue of this morning will be
word.
found a satirical article no the veoerable custom of New Years’calls, and tbe prevailing
toue of that article, as well as others which
have appeared in journals, not only in this city
but elsewhere, is that tbe custom—a beautiful

1870.

779,479

was one

usual holiday hours—and many of the places
of business, we have no doubt a large number

The following is tbo business transacted during the years 1870 and 1869:

.477.479
City Letters.... 31,632
Newspapers.. ..270,448

day itseli

which winter could favor us, aud many of the
City clergymen indulged in a retrospect of what
naa transpired in tbstr several parishes.
To da; is tbe legal New Years’ Daf, and
with the closing of the city offices, tbe post o(office and Custom House—except during tbe

Mail

DELIVERS.!).

last Saturday
the dying

Salve I
Salve I”

The
COLLECTED.

the

Soed-que:

mid-

DELIVERED.

cn

failures of
the past and formed new plans and resolutions
of good for the future; aud as the last stroke
of the bell died away we welcomed the New
Year with the salutation
"Salve I
Salve!
Novas animus!
Sit pecnndns nobis aulmus

falling Tery fast.
According to the minutes, it appears that
Meadvdle, situated ip the N. W. corner of the
lavored Slate of Pennsylvania, (two degrees
of latitude nearer the equator than Portland),
is visited the present season by Jack Frost, in
quite as good earnest as we ar» in the region of
Down East.

Mail Letters..

firesides

our

by the flickering light of
coals, thought over the follies and

Dec. 24. Satuiday, 7.30 A. M.,2 deg; 8 A. M,
zero; 10 30 A. M., 10 deg; 12 20 P.M., 14deg;
4 P. M., 12 deg; 10 P. M., 1 deg.

Total.86,749

are

eve, and

tai-

Mall Letters.41,938

51

New Years* Day.
the thousand, thousand thoughts,
Embodied in ma'erirl clay.
That time bes withaunpitying hand.
Through ages worn away."
The old year has fled, the new year, 1871,
has crept into existence, bringing with it, to
each one of us, the peculiar reflections that befitted his or her individual case as we sat per-‘Where

Portland, Me., (corner of Danfoitb and
Emery streets.)—Deo. 22, Thursday, 7 A. M.,
12 deg; 11 A. M 20 deg; at sunset the mercury
was falling, and so
continued until mldnigbt>
when 7 deg. was indicated—the lowest temperature yet.
Dec. 23, Friday, 7.40 A. M., 2 deg; 8 A. M.,
zero; noon, 15
night, 8 deg.

312 39

20,189

lugailS,

New Year’s Calls.
The ideas of the “old established
and^promineot merchant” in relati m to the custom of

88,173 23

Fair and FestiLocust street.
of tbe Mission
workers there.

day.

M. S.

Stheet
Hincbs, pastor of this
propriate New Year’s
ing from the words of

SUMMARY.

Tons.
54,918
11,619
1,445
9,481

u. l'.

;

State

To'al tonnage built and bought in the District in 1178.. 5939 30
Total tonnage sold out the District. .. 18ST 74

Vessels.
Under permanent register (sail).114
41
temporary
( team). 4
••
permanent enrolled (sail).139

u. vt.

ENTERTAINMENTS?

NEW FORK.
VICTNITT.
New York, Jan. 1.—Gen. Pleasanton in hit
letter declining a farewell hinquet tendered by
bis associates in tbe revenue service iu tbis
city, says that tfce government should abolish
the moiety system, and double the salary of officers, thus reducing the expense totliegcvern
ment, increasing popular confidence in tbe service and relieving officers from the embarrassing suspicion under which they are often compelied to labor. Gen. Pleasautoti assumes the
comiuiaionership of internal itvenue ou TuesCITT AND

FOREIGN.

M. Parker, Surg.; J. M. Safford, O. D.; C. E.

ves-

at

Thebe is no sure a protection against tbe
cold wind3 of winter as the patent Fe't Corset,
price 81. For sale only by Cogia Hassan.
ju2 lw

Friday evening

iiiouiion,

gallon

Primary

last the following officers
were elected
for the ensuing year: W. B.
Smith, P. C.; F. A. M. Smith, S. V. C.; W. H.
Green, J. V. C.; S. B. Graves, Ad|.; G. H.
Libby, Q. M.; N. W. T. Boot, Chaplain; A.

02.Not known here...Portland.
45.Bremen.Cape Elisabeth.
32.Bosion.Portland.

451

Look at tbe advertisement of
val at Allen Mission Chapel,
Go and help make the children
happy, and give courage to the

architect.

on

November, 1870.
.A telegram Dec. 1810 reports

Olives in bulk by Ibe quart or
Wilson 8t Co.’s, 85 Federal street.

G. A. B.—At the annual election of the officers of the G. A. B., Post Bosworth No.
2, held

Remarks.
Former faailporr, dfce.

Uailport.

100.

A. Chase. 293

Brig.Agenora.

tbe benefit of the Congregational
Church in that village, on Thursday evening.
A treat may be expected.

at Fluent’s Hall to-uigbt.
Our carriers will make their annual appeal
this morniug. Don’t forget the little fellows,
but make them happy with a New Year’s gift,
for they deserve it lor their onerous labors.

ney, principal of

Mrs. Dr. Dana, and Thomas J. Sparrow, the

a

To night Prof Denton commences liis geological lectures at Brown’s Hall.
Don’t forget Barnes’ New Year’s Assembly

A. A. Small, the beloved assistant mistress of
the High School, and Miss Mary E. McKen-

.Deer Isle.

5939 30

lhiis same.

Gray for

wj

.Newbmyport.

Total tonnage built year 1870..1659
buuglit Into the Distiict 1870.1280 30

acnooner.

City Letters.2,185
Newspapers.22,331

public buildings

J. M. Kellogg; Huston and
local celebrities; Mrs. Mary WoodMrs. Emily Ilsley Cummings; Miss

No. 8; Dr, Henry
Irving Jordan, a talented young physician who
died at the West; William
H.'Wood, the
broker; Mrs. Dan'l Starr, the mother ol Mr.
Geo. Starr, H. B. M., Vice Consul and also of

Schooner.. Rescue.
Schooner.. Ocean Queen.
Schooner.. P S. Lindsay.

readers.

Hyde,

Muglord,
bury and

.Portsmouth.
.Bath

•<

riers the past month:

peculiar appearance in consequence,
on Saturday morning.
We hear that the calling will be more general than for several years past Itwday.
Shaw’s Quintette Club will give a concert in
sented

54.
23.
33.
26.
21.

City Necbolooy 1870.—Among the deceasrd
far 1870 we find the following names: Orlando
M. Marrett, ex-president Mercantile Library
Association, George W. Moody, Capt. Jabez
Knight. Charles Blake, Col. John Goddard
and Clement Phinney, merchants; Simeon
Hall, builder, and oldest member of the Maine
Charitable Mechanic Association; Stephen
Noyes, one of our oldest painters; Judge
Luther Fitch, the first judge of the Municipal
Court; Calviu Edwards, the father of piatolorte making in Maine; William Willis, the
historian, not only of the city, but the State;
David Stillings,sexton of the 1st Parish church
for over 25 years; three of the oldest people in
the city, Mrs. Happy Morse, aged 99 years and
10 months,Miss Betsey Thomas, aged 9G,sisters,
and Hannah Thorlo, aged 95;
Mrs. Campbell, aged 92; Capt. Dan’J L. Choate, a retired
shipmaster; J. H. Harmon, president of the
Common Council for 18G9; C. H. Breed, of the
firm of Breed & Tukey, boot and shoe manufacturers; Enoch Moody, the keeper of the
Observatory; Capt. Charles Baker, secretary
of the Society of the Aged Brotherhood; Gen.
Joseph S. Jewett; William W. Deane, formerly Captain IT. S. A.; Nathaniel W. ElsWortb,
William

16.Portland.Mys'lc,Conn.

Carriers’ Delivery.—The following business has been transacted by the Letter Car-

and then it friz.” The

Vlnalhaven.

«

.New Bedford.
79 52.
.Bath.
6 60.Cumberland.Rockland.
37 17 .Cape Elizabeth_Gloucester.
87 79 .Portland.niddetord.
toi og.cape Eiizanem_Barn.

Steamer...Lily.

The weather, late Friday night, bis been
aptly described by Hood, who says: “It rained,
it

.WelMeet.

32 65.
24.

Schooner..Planet. 32
S earner...lit.300
Schooner.. Little Donitt.
9
Schooner. .Traveller. 14
Schooner. .Blanca. 13
Schooner. .Ada Frances.
9
Schoomr. .Citizen. 18

3

Brier

Happy

j

Sunday, 8 A. M., 2 deg. below zero;
M., 12 deg; 2 P. M, 14 deg; 445 P. M.
10 deg; 8 P. M 6 deg; midnight, 2 deg.
Dec. 26, Monday, 715 A.M., 13 deg; snow

Wanton and lascivious speech and
behavior.
1
Wilful trespass on garden. 3
Wiliul m'Bcbiet. 4
Wilfully driving horses. 3
Sent to Ketorm School. 18
Civil actions entered.714

A

..

Dec. 25,

Resisting officers.
Biot.
Search and seizure.121
Single Bade. B

Jsimts.
New Year” lo all

Tonnage.
Name ot V<stel.
Tons. 10).
flail Port.
Steamer.. .Hunter. 13 IS_Portland.
Sloop.Ida Lewis. 9 37 .Cumberland.
Bark.Sarah E. Prater_5>0 80 .Yarmouth.
Ship.George Skolfleld_1313 89.. .Brunswick
Bark.Qenevle M. Tucker. 519 07.Portland.
•<
Brig.Mattie B. Russell... 370 12.
Bark.Samuel B. Hale_£06 0?.

Rig.

12 30 P.

not remov-

Truancy.
Threatening personal violence.
Taking porgis.
Throwing stones la the streeta

DURINO THE

Present
Tonnage.
Ki r.
Name of Vefse'.
Tons. loo.
Former Hsl'port, Ac.
Hailport.
Schooner. .Capt. Chas. Bobbins. 1106.Portland.Boston.
Schooner.. HaVe.
7 6'.
Beltast
••
Schooner. .Juliette. 49 w.
.’.. Boston.
Schooner. .W. B. Darling.114 91.
.Dennis, Mass.
S'oop.Amelia.. 43 04.
.hockiort •*
Sclooner..Sachem. 16 81.
.Belfast.
Schooner. .W. I>. B. 99 39.
.Foreign vessel, wricked, rebuilt, &c.
Schooner. .Gazelle. 42 73.
.Bath.
Schooner. .Leocadia. 103 19.
.Salem.
«
Schooner. Louies. 23 21.
Wesipoit.
Schooner.. Leader. 13 62.
Vlnalhaven.
Schooner. .Levant. 18 36.
.Southport.
Schooner. .Fmlly Holder. 22 48.
Bath.
"
Schooner. .Ceres.
7 80.
Schooner..Georgia. 26 0B.
...".’.’.’...New York.
Schooner.. Halcyon. 21 37.Harpswell.Phipsburg, Me.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Hostetlers’ Stomach Bitters.

ing snow.
Opening vaults without permission
Opening shops ou Loid’s da;.
Receiving stolen goods.

FALMOUTH

LIST of VESSELS BOUGHT INTO THE DISTRICT OF PORTLAND AND FALMOUTH FROM OTHER DISTRICTS DURINO THE TEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1870.

AdrrrliieuienU*To>Dar.

Obstructing sidewalks by

'

SHIPPING DISTRICT OF PORTLAND AND PALIOtTB, 1ST0.

PRESS.

all

Kinds

At 132
>1.

G.

dcl2eod3wis

anti

Sixes.

Middle St.,

PALMEK.

]

WANTED.

Poeiry.

_____

wanted’.

Old Times.
WILLIAM WINTER.

BY

Galaxies of blue-eyed Marys,
With a Julia or a Jane,
Or a troop of little Lauras,
Liugh and blush aud romp ag an.
When the night

And
Ur

a sweet
u

was

still around,*

soitly murmuring,

voice

smart, active young meu to act as
J. agents on tlie train. Applv at once to
dc30 3t
C. K. CHISHOLM &

f|>WO

These remember! and remember
How the kind stars shone above,
Keeping, in the r soitened sple’ndor,
Watch aud w^id upon our love.

State

PREPARATIONS

of

.

‘•Highly Concentrated” Compound

Fluid Extract Buchu,

Iheic

iia

E’liyMcinii*

Best

positive and Specific Remedy for diseases ot the
Bladder, Kidneys, Giiayel and Dropsical
A

Swellings.

This Medicine increases the power of digestion,and
excites the absorbents into bealtby action, by which
the matter ot cilcareous depositions, and all unnatural enlargements are reduced, as well as pain and
inflammation, and is good for men, women and chi’dren.

Daily Praeiice.

BF^Lipprmm’s

Great

strengthen?

German Billers

debilitated.
gy“Lippmaii’s Great German Bitters birengthei?
consumptive.
t^^Lippman’b Great German Bitters cuies Kidney Complaints.
?yLippman’s Great German Bitters cures Feibe
tbs

Complaints.
SyLippman’s

II. T. Helmbold’s Extract Buchu
For weakness arising from Excesses, Habitso( Dissipation, Early Indiscretion, attended with the following Symptons:

male

Great

Bitters,

German

German Ionic.

an

old

indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss of Memory,
Difficulty oi Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,

§y Lippman’s Great German Bitiers, tlie most
delightful and effective in the world.
|yLippman’s Great German Bitters cures
“never well” people.
L'ppman’s Great German Biitcrs gives an
appetite.
HT*Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Livei

Complaint.
O^L<ppman’g Great German
to digestive organs.

Bi lers

Horror ot Disease.
Dimness ot Vision,

Wakefulness,
Pain in the Back.

Hot Hands,
Dfynesa ot the Skin,
Universal Lassitude,
ot

Flushing ot the Body
Eruptions of the Face,
Palid

auutteu

Medicine invariably removes),

gives tone

uu

(wmuu

iuis

follow—

soon

say

Insauity

ConMumpfioii?
the cauFe ol their suffering, but

and

jy Lippman’s Great German Bitters purifies the
Many are aware oj
blood.
none will confess.
The records of the insane asySyLip pman’s Great German Bitters, the best I lums aud the melancholy deaths by consumption
bear
witness
to tbe truth of the assertion.
Fall Medicine.
ample
The constitution, once affected by organic weaktyLippmau’s Great Germau Bitters reguhles ness, requires
the aid ot medicine to strengthen and
the Bowels.
invigoate the system, which H.T. HELMBOLD’S
§^"Llppman's Great German Bitters excites the EXTRACT OF BUCHU invariably does. A trial
will convince the most skeptical.
Torpid Liver.
Cr*L1ppman’s Great German Bitleis will give
Youthful Vigor.
j
iyLippman’s Great German Bitters cures DeIn many affections peculiar to Feu ales, the Ex
bility.
tract Buchu is uneaqualed by any other remedy
iy Lippman’s Great German Bitter?, §1000 for a
and lor all complaints incident to the sex, or in the
better remedy.
iy Lippman’a Great Germau Bitters pievcnts
Decline or Change of Life,
Chills and Fever.
G£3T*See Symptoms above.

JEZ

Crenernl Agmii)
J. W. PERKINS & CO., Potllaud:

L
medi-

If. T. He>mboId’s Extract Buchu.

Savannah, Ga., and IV. V.

nov!8eod&wly

———

OILOF

LIFE,
and Neuralgia Liniment km,
KAYION’S
and aches in the

pains

It cures alt
For sate hy all

%vn.

system.

Druggists.

Commissioners’

Notice

EXTRACT OF BUCHU
For all affections and diseases ot these organs
whether
Ezhliiig in Male or Female,
From whatever cause originating, and no matter
how long standing. Diseases ot there organs .equue
the aid of a diuretic.

B.

And it

Fluid Extract
Rheum, Pains

fjing

the

Complexion-

NOT A FEW
ot the worst disorders thatofflict the mankind arise
from the corrudtion that accumulates in the Blood.
Ot all the discoveries that have been made to puree
It out, none can eqoal.in effect Helmbold’s compound

Extract

of

Sabsapabilla.

It cleanses

and renovates the Blood, mslills the vigor ot health
into the syslem, and purges out the humors which
make disease. It stimulates the healthv functions
ot the Dodv, and cupels the dlsorders'that rankle in the blood. Such a remedy that could be relied
on has long been sought tor, and
now, tor the first
time the public have one on which thev can depend.
Our space here does not admit o' certificates to show
its effects, but the trialol a single bottle will show
to the tick that it has its virtues surpassing snythin g they have ever taken.
T»o tablespoonstul of the Extract of Sarsaparilla
added to a pint of water is equal to the Lisbon Diet
Drink, and one bottle is fully equal to a gallon of
the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoction as usually
made.

KovHeod3m

Organs & itfelodeons ?
HASTINGS,

MANUFACTURER OF

o

I received the highest premium at the New
England and State Fair in lb69. I also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
are fully warranted.
Price list sent by mail. Will
sell to pay by instalments.

Portland, Mr.

Lite of Beethoven
Edited
In One

by IVIosclieles,

Volume,

rrice $2.

Neatly biund in Clotli unitormly
Co 8

with

Ditsan &

jw puUr works ot
Musiciil literature,
["Beethoven's Letters.” “Mendelssohn's Letters »
“Lite ot Mendelssohn,” “Lite ot Gottscbalk,” “History ot Music,” &c.]
Sent post-pa'd on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York.
dc24tc

prepared on purely scientific principles—in
vacuo—and are the most active measures ol either
that can be made. A ready and conclusive test wid
he a comparison of their properties with those set
forth in the following works:
See Dispensrjtory of the United States.
See Professor Drivers’ valuable works on the
Practice ot Physic.
See remarks made by the celebrated Dr. Physic,

Philadelphia.

by Dr. Ephraim McDowell,
a celebrated Physician and Member ot the
Royal
College ol Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the
Transactions ot the Ring and Queen’s Journal.
See Medi a Chirurgical Review, published by
Benj’n Travers, Fellow of the Royal College ot
See remarks made

larpeons.
See most ol the late standard works on Medicine.

tbeir entire lot ot Street
Sleighs at a
1 he list comprises 19 in number,
ot th*m nearly new and but little
used, seating
*°
Prisons, with prices
troiu

bargain.

prc&t
•ome

ranging
$100
$20j each.
Also, one elaborately decorated sleigh called
‘Cleopatra’s Barge,’* lined throughout with bear
akin, will seat comfortably upwards of 40 passengers
w.tb standing room for as
many more, which will be
eold for $350.
dc2G-l w
D. F. LONGSTREET, Treasurer.
to

THE

standing

accounts

bury

at the office,
will continue the business.

B. Woodwhcte lie

HENRY COFFIN.
JOHN B. WCODBURY.

dc31-lw

is hereby given, that the subscribers
have been duly appointed Executors of the
Will of
CLEMENT PH1WITV
_y.

NOTICF

H- T. Htlmbslci’s Medical

Dsp)t,

No. 104 Month Tenth 81., Philii.

Bewared Counterfeits

Ask for II. T. Helmbold’sl

Take

no

Other!

iu the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon themselves that trust bv
giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having d mauds
upon the
estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit tike
Banie; and all persons Indebted to said estate are
called upon lo make payment to

JACOB M. PHINNEYot Turner,

AUGUSTUS PHINNEYot Portland,
...

Westbrook. December Ctb, 1870.

upon the estate ot
rteccn«cumLl:UV'n,r ,.len!ani,s
tc exhibit the

eft j?ar,e /eouired

said
same; and
called upon

teTituo1*'0
Portland,NoS,^' REEVES.
FmniIy Bu„or!
Ou

said estate

PACKAGES Choice Dairy Duffer
Cana la West, tor sale
IPIIAJI A

Dec

l.j-d.iw_No.
Eagle Sugar

rI

are

HEsiockbolderjof

by
ADA.tlS,
104

M.d“y

buxine,I
tin'

_J- W. WATERHOUSE, Clerk.

LOST

mrl9dlyr

e

DRUGGIST &

dec14t4w

j

BY

APOTHECARY,

w. JO.

Jk CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocd*wlwls-toetl'
49 1-2 Exchange street

Slock and Fixtures to be
account of the be ilili of the owner.

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes 1
THROUGH
FromPORTLAND,
WEST, SOOTH

the

No.

MarJ*

Portland,

of

one

train with
Freight
passenger car a'Uch.
Allred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect a9 follows:
*“ Wcst Uorb:'rJ>
Standhh, Steep
Falls Baldwin
At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton,
Bonny Eagle
South Lumngton, Limingtou, daily.
At Saco River, for
Limerick, Newfielo, Parsonsfleld and Ossipep, tri-weeklv.
At Center Waterborongh for
Limerick,* Parsonsfield, daily.
At Alfred for Sanford Corner
F. LebSpringvale,
anon (Little
RiverFalls), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and Rochester.
TH°S- QUmBY> Superintendent.
Oct 29, WO.

PROPRIETOR OP THE

Par Isi an G allcry of Anatomy,Boston,
edition oi his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most Valuable information
the
a new

causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
inll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea»8
of cure, being the roost comprehensive tcorlc on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to auy address for 25 cents. Address,

SOMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Sleighs,

: .iff
This is no humbug
By sending pxJ CENTS with age,
and
will

height, color ot

receive, by
eyes
hair, you
return mail, a correct picture of your future husband or wife, with name and date of maniage. Ad
dress W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultcnvillc,
N. Y.
4\v del9

Including'Manhood, Womanhood and their mutual
interrelations, Love, its laws, power, &c., by Prof.
Send for circulars ana specimen
pages. Address National Publishing Co Phil., Pa.
dc30f4w

O. S. Fowler.

Agents

by the AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOSST. LOUIS, MO.
dec30 4w

(&0.1KA MONTH;

$9440

(First prize Paris exhibition, ist7.)
Puriiy the blood and strengthen tbe system, eradi-

cate the cflect ot dissipation, maintain the human
frame in condition of bealtnfulness, dispol the Blues
and all mental distempers, and relieve those ttho>e
them open to depression. They
sedentary habits
prevent and cure Bilious and other Fevers, Fever
and Ague, Chills. Diarrhoea, Dysetvery,
Dhspcpsia,
Sea-Stc/.ness, Cholic. Cholera, Cholera Alorlus, and
every complaint incidental to diet or aimosphere.
Ladies will find them a soverign boon, as they eradicate a!l traces of
Nervousness, Inertness
and Diseases peculiar to the sex.
K^Tlicusmds of Testimonials can be seen at tho

lay

Debility,

PRINCIPAL DEPOT.

61 and 66 Water St., N. Y.
iJOHNB. C OSTELIiO, Agent,
148 Fare Street,
Portland) Me.
dcl5dlm

Ask

Your

Choicest

men ium iauies

circular.
Mass.

Coal sind Wood !

everyw

utrrtj.

vjuou

pay.

ZIEULEK & McCUKDY,

Family

In tbe

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
lcr Auburn and Lewiston
7.10 A. M.. 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Wstervillo, Kendall’s Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 11,5 p.
M, Connecting with tlie European & North American R. R. tor towns north aDil tost.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and mterinedlite stations at 6.S3 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor
Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 p. M.
Train from Bangor and
stations is
dne in Portland at 2.10 P.
M.,and Irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at «.10 A. M.
The only routo by which through tickela are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate
stations
•ast ot the Kennebec
River, and baggage checked

CltAaRtkJgL
SaB^aBRat Portland

imetmeiiiate

through*
aeclCtr

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

FARE

semi lor

SpringSeld,

dc30*lw

And

Mills, GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOLRS:

of

Hatt

E.

Wood,
cargo
part ot the city, both cheap tor cash.
WIN?

octlldt

rt.

Agents, Male and Female,
A WEEK. CO per cent, and 825,000 in
<JJJ -f
tjp.1v/v/ cash prizes Information free. Ad-

any

days excepted)lor

dress AMERICAN
New York.

WALKER,

No. 242 Commercial Street*

dens.
j
is hereby given, that the subscriber lias
Laeies who will favor me with a call, will at once
been duly appointed and taken upon himthe difference between Ferns and Club Mosses.
self
the
trust ot Administrator ot the estate ol
My Ferns are imported from Paris, and are the most
choice selection ot one hundred and seventy-six vaJOSHUA DURGIN, late ot New York City,
rieties.
deceased, who died leaving estate to be administered
I have always on hand the choicest flowers for
within the State ot Maine, and given bonds
Boquets and Funeral Designs. My Green Houses as the law
directs. All persons having demands
are on Congress street opposite toot ot Dow, the
Horse Cars passing every fifteen minutes. Thank- upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
and all persons indebted to said
ing my lriends for past favors I shall be pleased in estate are same;
called upon to make payment to
receiving their patronage in the future.
I
CHARLES F. LIBBY, Adm’r.
oc26eodtf
JOSEPH A.DIBWANGER.
Pori land. Nov. 15th 1870.
Wno30*3w

NOTICE

see

TO

C -A-

Great Saving to Consumers
D-y Getting up Clubs.
JE^ Send tor our new Price List and a Club torm
rill accompany it, containing mil directions—makng a large saving to consu>*»*rs and remunerative
o

club

organizers.

Fhe Great America Tea Compa'y,
31 and 33 Very Street,'New York.

Perhaps no one mecliJsp cine is so universally reouired by everybody

P. O. Box 5’43.

0. M. & D. W. NASH,
Wot.Id
the

ns
nor was ever
so universal-

Pill. The obvious reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more effectual remedy than any
other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it does always
—that it never fails through any fault or neglect of
its composition. We have thousands upon thousands or certificates of their remarkable cures of the
following complaints, but such cures are known in
every neighborhood, anti we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
sngar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use in any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as arc the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, which these

[llinois.

Falmouth,
INThe
berland, for the year 1809.
list ot Taxes
tlie town ot

Mortgagee’s JNotice.
the’

Names.

5acreslai'd,
Stephen Austin, 26 acres Jand,
Slizrfbeth Chenery, 6 acres Jand,
indrew Cram, 8 acres «aud,
Jliarles Dame, buildings
lenjamin Goodenow, 52 acres land,
1 Ibarles Goodenow, 2 acres land.
lannah Greeley, 6 acres and part ol
<

■

«

Every one

one, and

w

so w

Costs

TRY ITl

ings and part cf Mill privilege,
jgmuel D. Stone, 25 acres land and

THE

Makes

MASS., V. S. A.

a

J

VV.8. I>YEli has the

1 ponge

Agency,

158 middle St., Portland, IVIc.
deGeodlm
».

and

ie st.

2
l
2
22
7

b,"0
320
40

33
34
78
04
42
92

2C0

4 64

210
325
9 a
9l)U
50

5 58
7 51
77 25
20 8K
117
25 02
44 40
5 09
1150

550
250

13 76
5 81

6300

133 08

adjuster of accounts, at
Webster, Ins. Agt., 08 Andau20dtl

FOR SALE

TEElTlSEST

!

)ye in

.A. D -A.

It colors hair or whiskers Drown'
« r Black iDstanfaneously, and gives them a
perfectly
latural appearance, and is unattended with any inuriou9 effect.
Regular package, with brush and

complete, only $1.00. GEO. C. GOODWiN
b CO. Sold by all druggists.
sep30eod6m

December 26, 1870.

a

member in

BY

Woodbury,LathamSr, Glidden,
137 Commercial
I

l/TC T Li AN D.

Street,

Pullman’s Pa'ace Sleeping and Holtl Cars run
Irom Detroit lo San Francisco.
6P~E'ares by this loute always less than by any
other route Irom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the drnnd Trnnli
Office, Opposite Preble House, and Depot.
oct3dtf
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

Paciiic Mail Steamship fompany’s

MAINE/

Through Line

Cape Elizabeth Wbarl and marine
Railway Company.
annual meeting of the stockholders of the
fpHE
I. above named
will he
corporation

held at the
Counting Room of Charles Siap’es & Son, 215 Commercial street, on Monday, the 2nd day oi January,
1871, at 7 1-2 o’clock, p. m., lor the choice qf three
directors, clerk and treasurer for the ensuing year,
and to act on any other business that may
legally
come beiore said meeting.
JOSEPH H. PERLEY, Clerk, pro tern.
dcl2-1aw3t*td

1I-E- A-L-T-H

! !

What lifts the sick man trom his ted?
What brings the wife and mother up?
Wliat strengthens feebie cuily head?
And cheers them all like vinous cup?
DODD’S NERVINE:
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
4wdl7

Agents Wanted—Sights & Adventures

Tropical Mexico, Beautifully Illustrated. A
1yfresh,
fascinating and vpluable book. Dashing,

picturesque and exciting. A vivid picture ot Lite
in the Tropics.
Full ot novel informationy. 1.
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:” Chicago Tribune.

It is exciting and interesting:” N. Y. Observer.
No competition. Sales’mroeuse. Largest commissions.
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO Hartford, Conn.
dcl7 4 w

‘TRY

W ELLS’

CARBOLIC TABLETS.
An unfailing remedy tor all Bronchial
Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness, Asihma, Dipluheria, Dryne-sot the Throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal

diseases.
The wonder fu» modern
discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to become on:i oi the greatest b'essings
to mankind in its
applicniion to diseases or the
throat and its great curaJve qualities in all affections of the chest and lungs.

IJr. Weils’ Carbolic Tablets,
besidee the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients universally recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
highly medicinal and better adapted tor diseases of
the throat,
than any preparation ever before
ottered lo the public*
CAUTION:—Be sure you get Well’s Carbolic Tablets; don’t let oilier goods bo palmed olf ou you in
their place.
FOR COUGH* AND COLDS
Wells’Carbolic Table
are a Pare Care.
TRY THEM. SOLD B\ ALL DRUGGISTS.
J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt [St., N. Y., Sole Agent.
dec5f4w

TO

our

CHAS. J. WALKER * CO.
de28*2w

100 PER MONTH IN WINTER.
10,000 copies will he mailed free to Farmers. Send
and address to ZE1GLER «&
McCURDY,

name

Mass.

CALIFORNIA,
CHINA AND JAP.t.3.

on

the

placedIFes'/

Tbxouub rate»

given to South and West.
Fiocl avenger a<xo odatioua.
Fare including Bertb ami Meals $’2 50:
Norfolk, 4S hour*. To Baltimore 65 hours
For furtbor intorniatiou apply to

Paciiic with

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,

HENRY CHACNCY*
NEW YORK
OCEAN QUEEN,
NORTHERN HURT,

th

thej

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN

CITY?

SACRAMENTO,

GOLDEN AGE,
COSTARICA,
MONTANA, Ac.
One of the atiove iaige and splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal
St,,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th ami 21st 01
every
month (except when I hose davs tail on Sunnay. and
tbeuon the preceding Saturday, )lor ASPiN
WALL,
r’liTim'iHilltr

vifl

SA,\/pHOir,

E.

For

3tl Central

Winter

tim«

Puntnna L'ailaotr

Company’s Steamships

iritli

Agent,

Scotia

LINE.

Arrangement.

The
Steamships CHASE ami
CARLOTTA will Wave
Osit**
Whan evert WTiD.VPkDAV
N.aTl'KItAl al 4 t*. Ml,
Julifl
'weather permitting tor Haiiiaxdi.
making clo»e counterions wuh tne Nova Scotia
WlnUsor, Trnro, Now tllasgow and
"V

paiJ*ay^°o'»r

Returning'wll! tear*

Tryor’s Wharf, Halifax, ev5aturii:ly’ at 4 4>- M- weather per-

* °nd

Sitting
CaMa

S»
passage, with State Room,
00
*
Meals extra.
4lc4fe4?
xy ho hail on b-ard to above

<jn‘;Uiih

1

AtS.'mw^r.^'0"1^
oci:iaf‘_.TQKN

8W',y toL'

POR

BOSTON.
Tto

"k

ofcv

rORTEOCS, Agent.

new

and

sunci ior sea

1

A
*1
will

run

going

tiSKSSJ? ,0HN BROOKS, anj
having been t>ttec
if .\^ONTBKAL,
:-^u;i at great expend with a lar«
m beautiful St-aM
KoottV
1
the season a?
follows:

Atlantic WbaiForliano at
Ijaavlng
India Whan, Bo*;cd. ev.vry <iav :t 5

7 o'clock
o'clock P

Okhmiare,-.

....$1,80

and

(3 and:>.vs

A.

•.ed.;

o r1

..

..

U-

1.00

..

SI-Ln»ab,A4»M.

nrreh lime.
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
lEgiton, and al) the principal points
Veat, South aid South-West,
Via TxaulM, Pail Stiver and
INrwp.rt.
Baggage cheeked
.n™!''?’
*1’°°’
V'rlt I4-00through ami
transferred in K T tree
For New

of liarge.
New V ork trains lea.e the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner 01 Sooth and Kneelaml
street*,daily, f^undava excepted,ins follows: at4.30
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in
advanceot
«SK5.r hieamhoai Train, which leaves Boston
at 3..{OP M,
connecting at Fall River with the
new and mapuncent siearners
PEOVIDl MCE. Cant.
B. M. Simmons,
Bristol, Caj t A. Simmons!—
These steamers are the fast.'*t and most reliable
..

—Z
yuwi u+prewiy lor speed. safety
and comiort. 3 his lire connects with all
the Southern boars and l; diroad Lines
'rem New York going
C0“VfcI,,e,u t0 ,bo Laltlorgia

Steamers'Scutl1’an<l

"kippers of Freight.” (his Line, with
new and exieneive
depbi accommodations in Boston, and lar-.-e pier in New Yoik, texclusively tor the
business ol i.ip Line), is supplied with facilities lor
freight and uassenget business which cannot be surpass.
krewlii always taken at low pales and forwinded wuh disps'cli.
N'.’W York Exi rest Train leaves Boston
at 1.30 P
strive in New York next
morning about 4
A M. Freight leaving New York
reaches Boston on
the loHowing day at. 9 4« A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
oompany’s rduce at No3(JhlSraie House, corner of
We.shingiou and Stale stieets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Itatlroad Depot, comer nfBvutb and Kneeland s.rests, Bosu n.
steamers leave New Ybrk daily, («un
’ays eieeu''•Mb

Its

o^^bSr

^n&S'P
n*
G.«o.

Shivemck, Pasrcngcr

•I

k

L\viKS

Freight Agent.

FlsK, JK., PieaJdent
na®,D* Wrcetor Sarragan^tf

snnw

Steamship
Koy5 «J »> r

Maine

and

otcamsliip Company
-NEXT

AP.r.AN'GKMKN'T.

iemi-Weekly

Lin©

j

Cu and after the 13th lust, tne Bn*

--

Dirigo
f,>’»,Sfeamer
Batl1 ,urtbcr

.-s.

end

Police,

betw^n

N?w

Frincoula,
ran

as

eTcr* MONDAY

§rk*

kw'paann^m,**

mak In,

Yor“and MM “,bl9 r0"te ,or
SUte
K°°m *3'

will

follows:
and

*hta

Cal,ln Pas*>*B •«.

forwarded to and from Monti cai, Quebec
Ha.li
St. Jolin, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers
as early as 4 p. m, on the days
leave Portland. I
they
For freight or passage apply to
Wblrf. Portland.
AMtS| "Wl,t-fcl,» YuIk'8
IX.

May

9-dGy-

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and
trials, and
the greatest ot all,
although not dangerous,yet it will
tlint Cons, Bunions Ingrowbereadi'y
ing Awb and o'her ailments ot the feet are a rourso
ol gre if annoyance.
la v-iu you scrape, cut and
everJ hanging atmosphere they will
•Nil fend their Herein" darts imth like
flashes ot
IisbtoiuK m sharp, piercing, and unrelemiug
pain,
lJiev t rmeut a f ergon to a gr. aier
degree than othcr aile -tior.s. I)r. *1
Bilggs, tie well-known Chlroha* produced sate anti reliable rem
edits,* Aliev iit'r and Curative.

admitted,

.•2i.at

PILES, PILES,

A v*ry common
affection, there being but lew
persons who are not troubled wish them ;.r gome peno<4 ot their life. The disease exists in small
tumors
In lie rectum or about the
ai.us, whicn are d vided
into, fimt, these which are owing to a dis'endud
Bt de ot the veins or the
nart,and second, tbo-e which
present (he character of a go ld tumor. When the
tumors are within the
rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around tbe
anus, external. When they discharge blotd they are teamed bleeding p'lea; a d when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching ab-ut tire anus, itching

foe their

cure.

,t..

from Panama

tor

SAN-

CATARRH.

FUANOISCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures ot the gist connects at Panama with

Steamer- lor South Pacific ami Ce'tka American Poets. Those 01 the 5lh touch at Manzanillo.
For Japan and China. Steamer /. .M F.KICA leaves
San Francisco", Feb. 1st, 1870.

One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masteis accompany bagsjajje tbr ugh, and
ittend to ladies and children without male proleclors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroad*, and passengers
who preler to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
lltendauce free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company's ticket office on the
tvbarf, foot of Canal street, Worth River, to F. It.
BABY, .Agent, or to the Agents tor New Enuland.
<J. L. BAHT I.EXT «X: CO.,
ltf Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
anlStt
19* Exchange St., Portland

all of its disagieeaule and disuniting symptom*, instantly r**.ie«cd and speedily cured nrllti Dr.
Diiug>’ -Allcvanior, .he cheapen, quickest and most
a. leeablr ren-etiy be to re the |
ublic; MOOO wld be
paid wht'n till-, mutely tails to. ure Catar h, Headic*i-. Neuialpia, *\c., lfiiKtd
according to dircciions
rhere are many remedies tci the cure ot those d sresslngcomi'liints, stiuo of which maybe good
this t'..r ore will le guar*u»ee«).
Much time and
n.mcy Ins teen sj.ent in perfecting this remedy and
Willi

hetesu

Each

tVnixylviiiiia Central Houle.
Hie safest, most reliable, and lastest line.-tunr.mg
West.
Kates continue $0.50 lower thin at the beginning
d the year.
Pullman , Pa'ace cars ruu cu these
ines.
THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all
minis South over the

Great Southern Mall Route.
via

Springfield 'Route, ail rail,
Shore Line, all Hail,
Vnd theme to Philadelphia. Baltimore and Washngton. with Time Tables, and all necessary iotornation can beobtained at tho
Railroad Ticket Ageucr,

$10 Made from GO Cents!

175 Fora and 1 Exchange Sts., Portland.
DR2fRY P. WOOD, Agent.
Nov
blit_
Wood, Wood !

urgently needed
everybody.
Lall aud exiirnme.. °r .earn[deeby
sent (postaae
.,,
easily tor «10. It. L.
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq., N. T.
dec4f4w

4
j ARP and SOFT WOO^, lor *ale at No. * Lin
Li coin street. Also, ory edgings.
war. hus*.

Sold bv M

us®.

WHIPPLE
noH-diy

s:>a.

CUN Alt D
p

AND-

factory.

D.a > IS, cor. on ere** and Nonh ms. and
DruffjUia
reneraliv. Tra»<e snpo i*d ly W. II. PHlLiIP*
& CO J. W. PFRKlNS &
CO., W. W.

ovta the

l.ukc shorsnitd itlicblgsii Southern

t is uior
than s t is
t o t e make two
qu irts ior

WHITIILIC, ♦Innctio ot Free and Congiesssts*
K. LL'N T iV Co. oIh Congress si.,
KiiiMKONa
ApMAN, or. Middle and Lsrhaugo sts, QK » c
K, C°r. Franklin and Congress ms, iv*AKK &
•

J-J.

Great Reduction in Rates I

Through Tickets to NEW YORK,

r'

•!

LIKE.

''xT,,v bb.tikh a- RKitru
AMRHK'AS ROY H. MA1LSTKAM-

iLwr SHIP- t,ei*efi NHV YORK and
AST’iU VEKPOOL, c.'IIpv ai Cork Harbor.
VYeU. 1). c.
L»| ABYSSINIA.Wed J n't
RUSSIA,
PALMli Y, Thar. *‘ vo | SI BJSHiA, Than. »• jy
..
PaKT MKA, W, ,|.Jaii. 11 i.UBA. Wr.|.
?5
•«
» | A
KPPO. Th.
.AMAIHa. Tb. -‘
nfl
II
i KCSS-Ia, W*i|. Feb. 1
ALGERIA. VSerl. "
I BATAVIA, Tb.
-g
CALaRUIA,'ih.
••

PAT'

8 OP

PaSSABIC

By Ibc Steamers not carrying Steerage.
I
First ...
,.
Second Cabin. SO I c°™First i;abiD to

Paris.*!«,

r.y the Steamers carrying Steerage.
Cabin.$*0, gold Steerage. JSU,.. currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
•very Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

first

Sie.-rage rickets Irsm Liverpool or Queenstown
.ml all parts oi Europe, at lowest rates.
Through Bills ot I^'llne given lor Belfast, Glasgow
davre, Antwerp, and oiher poria on the Comment-1
in'! tor Medircrancan por ts.
For freight ted cabin passage apply at the comrais*» o'ee, 13 Broad- t. .JAMES 'ALEXANDER
igent.
For St-crage passage apply to
!VAN, 10 Broad st., Bosicu.

'•

La WRENCH A
nolOTfleodt

SALE?

FOH

FRUIT and confectionary store, ote of th. lest
locations in the city, sold tor- no fault, the
ircscnt 1'ropre or gold to leave the
city. One In
v.nt oi such a stand will do well to rall
'iurnredlatey. For lurtlier particulars enquire at lids otti e.
A

"■

■

p

»a

Wharf!Boston.

Halifax, _N ova
SEMI-WEEKLY

Mnil.

Connecting on

l.autlci
ALASKA.

a

WEEK paid agents, male or female, in
f*
n new manufacturing business at home
No capital required. Address “Novelty’' Co.,
Saco, Me.

SOMETHING

“William Lawrence Capt. Wm A. flatten
Anntld •' ( apt. Solomon Howes
“\YilUarr» Kennedy:* lap/. Geo. II llallett
“McClellan” Cart. Frank A], Howes.
Frtiffbt forwarded from ttoi/blf to WasLia^tju
by Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight <omaided from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by Urn Va. if Ten*.
Air Line to all |»*>mt9 In Virginia.
Tennessee* Ala
Dama nml Georgia; and over the
Seaboard and Ho
nokell. It to all points in North and South Carolina
^
t0 Washington and al

Fares Greallij Reduced.
Steamships

»ud

pixjist

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN I'ORTS
And Carrying, Ike lulled Mtnico

fall River Line,
stonington Line,

Farmer’s Helper.

Springfield,

parts ot the

through

and
SHOWS

tbe world.

1/1 R. A. II. BERRY is admitted
jl firm from this date.

Extra,

Norfolk

,or

“Groryc

West and North-West.

how to double the profits or the FARM,
Low farmers and their sons can each make

Copartnership Notice.

Johnson,

office ol Josept If.
BOOK-KEEPER,

100
00
120

BiiKh’n Argentine Elnir Dye, long and favoribly known to the public, stands peerless and uui ivaled. It is the best, quickest, cheapest, the
Dost natural, durable, harmless, and effectual Hair

So any one can run a SewiDg Machine without the
No more tired by using a Machine
least trouble.
that lias this Treadle.
No.

1

GET

TREADLE,

Machine Run Easy,

Value. Tax.
$40
$ 92

2.100
buildings,
57 49
fames Torrey, 1 acre marsh,
15
35
leirs ot Thoaaas Tolman, wood,
30
70
J. NEWMAN, Town Treasurer,
Fdc9taw7t Tu
Falmouth, Dec. 1, 1870.

Nothing to Try It.

FOR SAVING LABOR,

Cum-

dary S.'Hall. 13 acres field,
Albert Jordan, house and lot, bal. duo,
talph Kelley. 13 acres field and barn,
rosiali Kuight, 2 acres wood,
tobert Leighton, 80 acres, bal. due,
rVilliam Parker, bricks and wood,
2000
Fames Poland, 15 acres wood,
220
leirs ot Susan G. Poland, land an 1
building,
C25
’result)pscot Land and Water Pow-

Company,
traith George, 22 acres wood,
!\ O. J. Smith, 139 acres land, build-

ho has a Sewing Machine will want
ill every one who buys a Machine.

HALL

building,
robn C, Humphrey, part of Mill

er

~

CALL AND

>usan Alien

privilege,

of $1000 each, and whereas, the,conditions of said
deed have betn broken, tbe said A. L. Lor in g claims
to ioreclose sail mortgage.
dcl3,20,27p
Portland, Dec 13, 1870.

WiUl 8Ucl1 clumSe those complaints

of

on the real estate of nonfollowing
resident owners in the town o' Falmouth tor the year
8G9, in bills committed to Clendy Moody, Colector of said town, on the 5th day of July, 1SC9,
returned to me as remaining unlas been
now
remains
and nopaid, and
unpaid;
ice is hereby given that if the said taxes, intertst
are
not
ind charges
paid into (he Treasury of said
I’own within eighteen mouths from the datcot the
(ommitment ot the said bills, so much ot the real
(state taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount
lue therelor, including interest and charges, will
xit.limif further linticp. hp snlrl nt. Pnhlip Aton of
:be Selectmen’s Office in said town, on Friday, Jan.
itli, at 3 o’clock p. m.

sep21eo2Sm

AL.

dcc3'J-4w

iV on-Resident Taxes
in llie County

has been EAVOBABLY KNOWN, and in Extensive Use lor the last Fifteen Tears.
It has
Proved to be the Meet Mubstantinl and Reliable Furnace ever offered In this
Market,
and at the present lime there aro more of them in
use than of all other patterne.
We would reler to the following persons who have
our McGregor Furnaces in use.
Hon. I. Washburn, jr.
Gen. G. F. Sbeplev.
Hon. Wm. W. Thomas.
Gen. F. Fessenden
Rev. B. H. Bailey.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
Sam’l Ro te, Esq.
Geo. M. Harding, Esq.
O. M. JC l). W.NASH,
September 21, l?70.
No. G Exchange St.

LORING ot Yarmouth, in the county ot
Cumberland and State of Maine, holds a
mortgage deed executed to him February 1st, 1869
by Hiram C. Dow, of a certain lot ol land with
buildings thereon, situated upon the easterly side
ot the road leading from Deenng’s Bridge to Saccarappa in Westbrook, and bounded as follows: beginning at a stake standing in north-westerly cor. of R.
Hollis* land, and running north-westerly on the line
of said road, twenty-eight rods more or less to Mrs.
Bridge’s land: thence easterly on the line ot said
land 10 Chandler Ractcliff’s land; thence southerly
ou said Kactclifl’s line twenty-eight rods more or less,
to said Hollis’ land; ihence westerly on said Hollis*
line lorty rods more or less, to bounds begun at, confaining seven acres more less. Fora mora lull description whereof reference may be had to the Cumberland County Records, book S67, page 17.
Hie
premises were conveyed in mortgage to secure to

dcoOflw

R to S20 per day and no risk. Do you want a
iJP^J situation as si’oman at or near home, 10
ntrodace our new White Wire Clothe Lines
po last fobeveh.
Don’t, miss ill is cbuuce. Sample tree. Address Htdsox River Wire Works,
’5 William street, N. V.,or 10 Dean era St.. Chicago,

call
especial attention of those In want ot
Furnace, to our new and Improved Hclirecor Furnncea. for warming
Public Buildings,
Stores and Dwelling Houses.
It ia SUPEttlOH to
al lother Furnace. In tec Market.
There have
bt ihImprovements made in the Construction
of this Furnace lrom time to time ot GREAT
IMPORTANCE, and the Mcd«rcaer Furnace

ly adopted into use, in
every countryand among
all classes, as this mild
but efficient purgative

dc2i-6m

CONFORM TO

Louis,

•St. Jolms

ocCdtl

/>.

in
vain every advertised remedy, lias a
simple means
of sell-cure, which he will send iree to i,
icuow.
sufferers. Address,
H TUTTLE, 78
Nassau-st,

William Sreet,
dec30-4w

Reduction of Duties /

Laxative

a

U2

Reduction of Prices l

McGREGOR

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

BuOK CO

Gem ot St*

DAYS

Sfenmabips

Goo

Leave Portland ml Danville Junction,
daily, (Sun-

Gens,

S!<vunst>1ps nf tills Line .all IromtuI
Central Wliarf, Boston, EVERY

fxfti&of

YHCKSiVaY. *7p

all points west, via the

And all

Coal, brig
Wheeler, suitable
tor furnaces, ranges,cook ng purposes, &c., «fcc.
CARGO
Also
Nova Scotia
delivered in

Oliioag'o,

CALlFOIOilii,

Market,

Lindcl* Wills

Norfolk and Baltimore and Wa? tlneton D. 0
Bteamshio Line.

RED UCED

Detroit,

Flours

Lindell

Railroad

at

Palmyra, Mo.

By Prof. ENOCH POND, D. D.
From Adam to the present day. Light Business for

Central

Grocer For It I

I/O USEKEEPEli’S

GOD’S CHURCH,

References.—Ut. Rev. H. A. Neely. Rev C. W.
Hayes, Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo. W. Mars ton.
MT’Orders left at Stockbridge’s, or Davis’ Music
Stores promptly attended 10.
nol4dtf

sale :

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

Celebrated

For the History of

uuu

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

MANUFACTURED RV TISE

Agents Wanted!

iiiKMS.

ana

Maine

STEINFELE’S

ToN, MASS., or

Harmony,

or

Wanted,

V..CU.VUIU, iunuuijiuil, OUI.CIL
on
and

Monday, Wednesday
Friday
via Boston & Maine
Railroad, stopping only ar Saco,
Bidilelord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhlil and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Snndavs excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superinttudem,
Portland, April xfi, 1870.
if

office ot

Sexual Scienc

Saco, Biddeiord,

--*

Lynn;

P. O. BOX 5506.
8 Church St., N. Y.
(Iec17t4w
jy Send tor Tbea-Nectar circular.

Portland, Hie.

.EJ.AB1

xr.

M
2.30 and
aoa on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
M.
The 6.00 p. it. (Express) ti am s from Boston and
Portland run via feastern Railroad fi
uefcdav/iliurs
day and Saturday, Mopping only at

Great Atlmlic and Pacific Tea Co.,

Or,Social Life in the Orest City*
Wonderful developments among the aristocracy.
Married Women exposed, Arc., «£c. Price $3.25.
The best book to sell published. The best terms
to Agents ever given. Address,N. Y. Book Co., 145
Nassau street, N. Y.
decl7f4w

179 Comtner* ial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Oen’l Agent.
MO.
dclGJ

fall

?„• p.

Live Agents Wanted tor
WOMEN OF NE W-TOEK,

landing*.
further particulars inquire of
ROSS Sc STURDIV \NT,

nr

& Portsmouth JR. II.
Jilav 1,1833-au

Commencing Monday, Mby 3,’70.

For salo everywhere, and for sale wholesale only by
the

RICHMOND

fcelgbiUkonse o*t?v>#

Portland,Saco,

Jourdain’sConsulting: Office,

OF

Portland, Dec. 10.

Kivci' lor Portland at 5.30 A. M ami

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A.

or

I

ed leave
Leave

JOJJRDAIN%

l»cr Week.
'-.MTV

A. ^1,

at 8.00

AND-

V JC.it*

45,

3.40 P. M.

at 6.20 p.

Double, Single

UIN

9

nt

X.rip

Macliias

W'H'ain E. Dennipon, Master, win
l^v? Railroad Wharf loot oi state St
■B25252£-C._«,ever> THURSDAY Evening,until Imtlior notice, at t**n o’c’ock, or--n arrival oi Express
Tiain from Boston.
lorRocnland, Camden, Bfl'dit,
Sew spoil, Ca?tine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South West
Harbor, (Ml. Desert,) Millbridgt*. Jonesportand Maehiasport.
63T“R3turning will leave Vacliiasport everv iTIondawMorning, at 5 o’clock, touching at the above
named

rect

TRAINS leave PortUinW|U- PASSENGER
land daily (Sundays exeeptcil) lor
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m,, and 2.55and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. xi„ 12.00 it.
3.00 and 6.00 p. xt.
Biddetordfor Portland at 7.50 A.
returning
s

BARGAINS

Ono

Exchange Street,

P. M.
Id,
Leave Portland for Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate sta-

Fit'll

STUBBS, Agent,

To the Penobscot and

At

C&smiiiiuij On and after Tuesilny, Not 1, 1870,
*Jrw#“f^Ww trains will run as lollows:
Passenger trains leave Portland ilailv,(Sundays excepted) (hr Allred and intermediate Station?, at 7 1!
A.
2.00
tion s

A. R.

Junc2tf_

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

DB»£UOHE8 particularly In vitas all Ladies, wa
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wil Sad arranged for thel
jfpecial accommodation.
Dr. H ,*a IClectic Renovating Medicines are nnriv^Aled in efficacy and superior virtue in reflating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short timeLADIES will And it invaluable in all cases of ob
Itructiosfi after all other remedies have been tried io
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
(he least injurious to the health, and may be
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the country, with fo il directiorr,.
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
eto. 14 Treble Street. Portland.
janl.!853d&w.

Qfoomnr

INSIDE LINE

FOBTIAKDI ROCHESTER

Medic Medical. Infirmary,
TO XBDB IiADlES.

sold at

the best assortments in the State

"

with

Cull*ia »'"«

Winter Arrangement.

via BOSTON, to all points In
AND NORTH-WEST. iurnM.-

49 1-3

Bagtnort

_dc261sltr

TICKETS

rate*, with choice ot Houle.*.
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,
■•west

v

51 Hanc.ck Street,Boston, Maes.

SLEIGHS!
have

£olng West

are

Procure Tickets by the

MAN UFACTOR Y,

on

LITTLE

If Ion

fit

g

NUKE*’r°rRnlVirav ^tor*\"

N.B. A C. Railway lor W nonstock and Houlion
stations.
Connecting at St. John with the St saver EMPRESS lor llishy and Annapolis, thsnce by rail to
Windsor and llilliat and with tbe e. &
Railway tor Scbcdiac and intermediate stations.’
W“ Preiglii received ou da\s of sailing until 4 o
cb>ck p. M. Winter rates will be charged on and
a!ler December 10th.

MtScrMiF1 Vl:

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Fran.
isco.
Through Tickets tor sale at REnii'EU
BATEN, by

No. l< Preble Street,

DR. R. J.

leU,eSl-'J“tn «'l Export every
Thursday'111
Councctll

..'li

gSE For California

JAU correspondence strictly eonUe&tlal as- will
te returned, If desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HOOKES,
door to the Treble House,
,%K Send a Stamp for Oireular,

dc28tt

Keduced Rates.

Carriage and Sleigli

Organ-Playing

I have at my Green House on Congress
street^
many entirely new Ferns and plants ot Varigated
and beautitul foliage, that cannot be obtained elsewhere in this city and probably not in New Eugiand
suitable tor planting wardian cases, and parlor gar-

New York.

December 26,1E70.

many men or the age of thirty who at*
troubled with too frequent eracuatione from thebladj
often
der,
accompanied by a Blight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the Bystem in a manner the patient cannot account for. On
examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lenten be
found, and sometimes email parades of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin railkIsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this fUJneaUy,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
eK0O«O 8XAQK Or gEOTIlAI, WKAKilBSS.
F can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonanit t'ue Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain mannet, a description of their dlBeaaes. and the expropriate remodif*
will be forwarded imms J ateiy.

A, ■STS'gto!)A

tor Bsttpon

m.

Pres’t'

_

are

wert

n.

train Irom VV. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season
to connect with the 3 r*. m. tialn lor Boston.
Tickets tor sale at Ticket Office of P. &. K. R R
SABl'ii J. ANDERSON,

Junl4dlyr

(Organist fo St. Luke’s Cathedral,)’
la now'prepared to receive pupils in

dclGeodly

any before

via Iliram, Brownfield and Fryeburg.
Passengers by these stages and b» the 12.30

men

MONDAY,

freight

attached.

will connect as follows:
At So. Windham
daily tor Bridgton via. lia\mond and Naples.
•At Steep Pads daily for
L-mington.
•At Baldwin daily for
Effingham Palls via No.
and PI Par.«om?field.
At Baldwin daily for
Freedom, N. H., via
Cornish. Iveazar Palis and Porter, and
Tuesdays,
lbursdays and Saturdays* tor Ossi|ea Centre.
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning alternate davs.l for l.nvii via
oeuago, uenmark anil K. Fryeburg: als3,
on the same days for Bridgtr n v Ja
Sebag >.
At W. Baldwin daily for No. Conway. N. II.,

nweir ijee au-a.
There

car

Stages

whom are as weak and emaciated sb thou ah thA-» b®d
tbs consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. Ail such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and !c a short tin.# art
made to rejeios in perfect health,

400 Coagrra. Street.

dcom,w,Flm

appointment.

cauiarac,

passenger

troubled with erriscions In sloop,—a
generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect eure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, Borne cl

Dr.

-:-.___

Ferns and other Fare Plants

Jjf

answer

M. H. WHITTIER,

nervous

2d m

&
FOR SALE

G. WALTER GO OLD,

VAN VALKEN BURGH & CO.,
Proprietors.
Portland June 8 1870.
jun9ti

of

Our

O’CLOCHT

8

ORGAN!

favorite Sea-Side House and SumResort, the finest on the Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient aDd permanent
company, on the 15th inst. Fim-Class ac-

purposes

get up clubs.

31 and 33 Vesey Street.
P.O.Box 5643.
NEW YOKE.
(dec14t4w)

This

the

bow to

The Great American Tea Comp’y.

.«

CAPE COTTAGE.

Imer

Savingjo Consumers
enquire

pany it with lull directions,—making a large saving
to consumers and remunerative to club oiganizers.

AJEKSEY

Avoid Quacks.

mi

Parties

BULL IB months old which look the
first premium at FaJmouth Town Fair.
J. M. HARTSHORN. Falmouth, or
ISAAC KNIGHT,
novlG
cor. Middle and India St.

of early Indiscretion,
causing
A VICTIM
debility, premature decay, dtc.. having tried

21-od&eoe lyr,

Great

AGENTS WANTED FOR

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, First, comer of E Street. Office

_DUIFD-LE.

In

GUTTING UP CLUBS

dcGeodtf

For Sale by

commodations in every

a. m. ami 1 45 p. m.
Leave West Baldwin tor Portlaud and intermediate statious at 8 a. m. and 12.S0
p. m.
The 8 a. m, train from W. Baldwin and the 1.45
p. m. train trom Portland will be
trains with

on

2

22 Preble st„

dimensions.
HARD PINE PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORIN'!! AND STEP.
hand and sawed to

Chemists,

Clieek Lost!
tbia city, Messrs, a. * s E Snrm>>«
check. No. 4ft, dated Dec. 7, 1870,‘tor one bundrad and loity-one ffl-ltO dol'ats,
iSlll.W)
to bearer. Paermnt on -aid check lias been parable
sloe red
and the finder will e rewarded by leaving it a* the
counting-room or Messrs. A. & S. E. Sprint" Exchange street, over Oiean Insuiance Co.
dc29dlw

Hard and White Pine Timber.
BOARDS*.

Asia.

Through

sales.
Immense
and startling disbare and its nidiousness exposed to universal execration.
Written
in the interests of civilization, chiistianity and public morality. Send for circulars and terms. U. S.
Publishing Co N. Y.
dc3t!w

E. K. LEMONT,

and Dropsical Swellings
*'°5\IJr?P*r
they
should
be taken in large and
frequent doses to produce the effect of a drastic
purge.
For Suppression a large dose should be taken
as it produces the desired effect by
sympathv.
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates tljo stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
°nc who feels
tolerably well, often finds that a dose
?u
-8,e PM* makes him feel decidedly better, fVom
tneir
and renovating efl'cct on the digescleansing
b
tive apparatus.
DR. ,T. c. A YEr &
co., Practical

ReJiaery!

33

Extra Seated

on

illustrated hook of travels

By Dr. John B. Ellis. Large
profits. Stupenduous revelations
closures. 'J he whole subject laid

COMBINING tbe maximum ol efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known, I
All of my own manufacture, which I will
more than 800 being in use.
All warranted satisfacor
no
sale.
ory,
Descriptive circulars sent on apSELL AT COST !
plication. Address
Those in want ot sleighs will do well to call and
J C. IiOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
examine for themselves.
juUdHnf

disappear”*

Commercial st.

TT)

Engines,

pack

this cotporatlon are
herebv
I
notified that the animal
meeting tor choice
directors and the transaction ot
any other
legally brought before them, will be held at
,e
,be 10"‘ ',ay C1
Januar>-. mi, at
P

3oViyoc°k

Steam

For Bheumatism, Gont,
Gravel. Palni.
tation of the Heart, Dain in the
Side
and loins, they should bo
continuously
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of

frnm
lroni

2

I

toms, Dilious lleadaclie, Sick Heartache,
Jaundice or Green Sickness, Bilious
Colic and Bilious Fevers,
they should be judiciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased
action or remove the obstructions which
cause it.
For Dysentery or
Diarrhoea, but one mild
dose is generally required.

THOMAS HOUSTON, late ot
Poitland,
deceased, ami has
as the law directs.

1

can

—

In the County of
Cumberland,
taken upon himself that trust

^
fe

stations at 9

Oom plaint

And its Votaries;,

^

GREAT

languor

is hereby given that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor ot the Will
of

fig

0

once,

Pills rapidly cure:
For Dyspepsia or
Indigestion, listless*
ness,
and loss of Appetite, they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its
healthy tone and action.
For liver Complaint and its various
symp-

Executors.
Thdc8*

2

book agent tiee ot

Publishing Company,
dost! w

FREE LOVEt.

fe
s

©

any

Agents Wanted tor

^

—

to

Col. Thomas W. Knox.
A comprehensive and
valuable exposition of the countries of Alaska, Siberia, China aid Russia as they are to-day. Matching our Richardson’s “Beyond the Mississippi,” and
Mark Twain’s “innocents Abroad,” in style, &c.
Send for circulars and see our extra terms. Address
American Publishing Co., Hartiord, Conn. dc3tiw

fi-

s

our new

Overland

©

Boarder? Wanted.

Portable

illustrations

Wanted,—A gents

-IN

Newbury street. 3entlemen and ladies
AThe59rccommodated
with board.
nol7dtf

oro

To sell

«

(J^^Buildings,

take charge of the carding, spinning and
weaving ot one set of woolen ma Inner?.
ISAIAH POPE & CO.
de3dlw&wlf
Windham, 12th mo., 2nd, 1870.
MAN to

A

Chem ist.

No 594 Bromlway, ST. V.,

*1

ruu as follows:
Portland for W. Baldwin an«l imermedi ite

WEEK.

On and Oder
January
‘d, the Ste itncr New Brunswick
V I A\ l^uH S H. l*ike, will leave Bailr7>^-ro'«d wlmrt. loci ci Slate street,
V 111 5 0'e,<*k P «
-n.

Portland & Ojrdcnsburg: B. It.
and after Monday, December 20ib, 1870, and

unti further notice, trains will
ON
Leave

TRIP~PER

ONE

_

For Sale or Lease to Responsible Parties.

WANTED.

BELMBOLB,

Only Depots—
H- T- Htlmbjld’s Erag & OhemicalWareboute

Fcrp

charge. Address Nationtd
Phil. Pa.

fig

No.

IScginter far
Agent reports 20 copies
ready.
another
8
subscribers
trom
9 solicitations
per day;
in a small country town. Address
H. A. McKENNEY
CO..
2 Elm st., Portland, Me.
oc26tf(l&w

For all
Medicine.

OB TO

wtll be settled by .John
S9 Commercial street,

C1AN

a

Dissolution,
Copartnership of Coffin & Woodbury is this
day dissolved by mumal consent.
All out-

Permanent Boarders
obtain genteel accommodations at reasonable prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
sepl 4tt

23F*Sol«l by all Druggifti’4 Everywhere.
Address letters lor information, in confidence, to

H. T.

rend a handsome piospectus if our New
Dlustrated Family Bible containing over gOO fine

g

©

©

BUSINESS

for

cases.
Both are

Eg

fimple

at

The Company are not rcsponslola lor baggage 10
any amount exceed ing *50 in value (and that personal) unless notice Is given, ana paid tor at the rated
On* passenger for every *500 additional value.
C.J.BRYDOBS, Managing Dirge fur,
0. BAILKY, Local Superintendent.
7i
Portland, Oct. 24th
oc27islw-osti7

JMaabled Limbs, for Lose of Beauty
and Complexion.
JSwv* Manny
Vcaslfy io Vhb
fey SJxtiajiyf Bxperieaee!

ffouag

Hangar

ana

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
tW~ Sleeping Cara on all night Trains.

JXar*

Free to Book Agents.

QQ

Salesmen Wanted
honorable. No competition, liberal
pay given. S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th St..
dc5 4w
Philadelphia.

Preparations,

D

hereby offer

by addressing the subscriber at Giay,
Adams, 140 Exchange sf.
SAMUEL N. SMITH.
Gray, Dec 19, 1870.
dcl9d2w£
B.

Churchill’s Vegetable Medicated

Passenger Sleiglis ior Sale.
The Union Railroad Company of
Providence, R. I.

on

OIIa. Call tor it and you will never be without it.
W. W. Whipple has it; also druggists generally.

Extract Sarsapatilla is a Blood Purifier; mv Extrait Buchu is a Diuretic, and will act as such "in all

Kj

On and niter .Monday, Oct. SI, 1370,
will run as tollows:
Passenger
at7.10A. M. tor South Paris and
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
9,30 A. M.
Mail Train (stopping at ail stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train fur Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 0.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris nod Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.

^Montreal,Queheo,Uorharn

trail St.John,
AND HALIFAX

tVinter Arrangement.

LKUfcrTaq

Al who have committed an excess ot any
Ins*
bother It be the solitary vice of youth, or the tln$.«
rebuke
of
in
meturer yetr*,
p*
misplaced confidence
BKKK If OR AN ANTIDOTE III SEASON.
Xhs Paint* and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are j.he Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for t he consummation that is suie to fellow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for

We will

T3

ing eminent Pbvsicions, Clergymen. Statesmen, &c.

My

«

S

Board.

board Horses at my farm the coming win1WILL
ter,
very reasonable terms.
Particulars

L
|

M

ui

WANTED.

Wash,

The Proprietor has never resorted to their publication in the newspapers; he does not do this trom the
fact that his articles rank as Standard
and do not need to be propped up by certificates.
The Science of Medicine, like the Doric
Column,’
should stand simple, pure, majestic, having Fact for
its basis. Induction lor its pillar, and Truth alone
its
ior
Capital.

& Melodeons.

dc15eodly

A

or

by

a

Mrs. M. C. LEGGETT, Jersey City, N. J.

By

©
rrj

ou

Partner Wanted,
PARTNER with $25,000 cash, to engage in ihe
Steam Saw-Mill business at the South.
The
mill is one ot the largest in the country; contains
Double Gang Circular and Kdgers; the situation s
not turpassed. To a practical man this is an opportunity seldom ottered. For lull particulars, with
reference, apply to LEWIS & HALL, Boston.
dc10d4w

to

cured ot Deafness and Catarrh
remedy and will fend tho receipt free.
was

dc3t4w

Saccarappa. M

®

No. ID State Street. Boston.

An excellent Lotion tor diseases arising from habits
of dissipation, used in connection with ihe Extracts
Buchu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as recommended. Evidence of the most responsible and reliable character will accompany the medicines. Also
expicit directions tor use, with hundreds of thousands living witnesses, and upwards oi 30,000 unsolicited certificates and recommendatory
latters,
many of which are from the highest sources, includ-

No 15 C liestunt SI.,

widower (in easy circumstances,) with one
child 8 years old, to engage r. midd.e sged. respectable woman ot domestic habits, to take charge
of his house, a lew miles from 1he city, to commence
about the first oi March. Best reference given and
required. For particulars apDly to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
dcl7tl2w*
Portland, Dec 17,1870.
a

Pliart and

if. T. Hehnbold’8 Rose

Organs

GEO, MACLEAN, Publisher,
3 School Street, Boston, Mass.

Housekeeper Wanted.

BY

dc3flw

I

a

mrlGd&wtt

to

dcl6-4w

Sarsaparilla*

and

And Bemt

Highest Premium

P.

&c

Sti‘eet,

Boston.

buys

kear IBook and Annual
AGENTS
1871
Now
One

Swellings of the Bones, Ulcerations of the Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on
the Face. Titer, Erysipelar, and all scaly Eruptions of the Skin,

Ting-ley Automatic Heat Gov. Co„
51 1-2 Congress, cor. Water St-,

WM.

reun-

Wanted!

For purilying (he Blood, removing all chronic constitution diseases arising irorn an impute state ot the
Blood, and t he only reliable and eflectual known

Pamphlet.

ROSTOV.

old,
every one,—ior
young—and must become uniExcepting the Bible, this will be

everywhere to sell the “Maine Slate.

Highly Concentrated Compound

ATTACHED TO BRIOK OB PORTABLE
PUBNACE3, OLD OP NEW.
a

efleet in all dis-

BLOOD!BLOOD!BLOOD!
II. T. Helmbold’s

HOT AIR FURN ACES.

far

certain to liavo the desired
which it is recommended.

1

This Invention has now been thoroughly tested for
Roar Wears, and is offeied to tlie public as a perfect remedy tor the Inconveniences, Daugeis
nnd Annoyances, arhgng from Furnaces as ordinarily managed. Some of its advantages are]
1st. A sure remedj for the escape of Gas or Smoke
through the House.
3d. An Economy in the use of Coal.
3d. it prevents clinkers and the necessity of gifting
ashes.
4tb. In.-ures all danger against fire from an overheated furnace.
5th. Gives uuiiormity ot Temperature with every
change or the Weather, savin? care and time
m the management of the furnace.
In order to gain these advantages, it is only necessary to kindle the fire, supply the coal, and leave tie
furnace, (without regard to the dralts.) to the care
mt the “GO VK KNOR.»

Head

1s

lor

Comfort.

|’s Automatic Heat governor

UT

circulars,

nothing

valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one from whiGh
the town
largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road trera the country to the city,
this farm otters inducements such as tew others can
oiler to any one desiring a farm either tor prafit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,

WM. CULLEN BRYANT, •
Rare chance tor best agents. The only book of its
kind ever sold by subsciiption.
Send at once lor

T. IIelmbold!s Extract Buchu
Is tbe Great Diuretic.

eases

OR

has also

the

Horses

Use II. T. Hctmbold’s

the undersigned
Xi have been appointed commissioners to receive
and decide upon all claims against the estate of
Charles H. Bleed, late ot Portland, deceased, except
those or the executor, w hich estaet has been represented insolvent, and that we shall be in sessiou ior
that purpose, at the office of Binney and PulleD, No
48 Exchange street, m said'Portland, on the last
Saturday or December. 1870, the last Saturdays ot
January, February and March, and the first and last
Saturdays of April, A. D. 1871, lrom ten to twelve
o’clock in the forenoon.
PERCEVAL BONNEY.
STANLEY T. PULLEN.
dc6dlaw3t tu

•illh,

versally popular.

JORDAN, ESQ.

____Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-five acres conviently divided Into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;-

‘Tlie Library of Poetry ard Song.' The handFORsomest
and cheapest work extant. It has
in it of the best lor
the
the

1M.

OTICE is hereby given that

Money,

can be accommodated with board
rooms at No. 75 Free street.
dc23*lw

Agents Wanted.

In all their stages at little expense,little or no c ange
of diet, no inconvenience, and NO EXPOSURE.

Estate (f Charles H. Breed.
IV

aentlemen

the book most loved and the most frequently
ferred to in ihe family. Every page has passed
der the critical eye oi the great poet,

Having in its corps of Editors and Contributors
the ablest talent of the land.
A new and chancing
Eerial stcry by the wor'd-lamous authoress ot “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,*’just begun.
Every subscriber lor
1871 receives the paper tree lor eight weeks, also a
copy of the people’s favorite, Marshall’s Washington, alone worth $5. This new and unequalled combination is taking like wild fire. Live Agents must
act quickly or lose a rare chance.
All are doing
well, many making ftom $10 to $;0 a <lav. There is
that
will
positively
pay you so well. Semi at
once lor torms, circular, copy of pacer, and chanter
oi storyl.ee, to GEO.
MACLEAN, 3 School

Ottered at a great bargaintL
Lamb Homestead farm in West
J brook, three and half miles from
I" Portland on the road to Saccarappa.

Cares Secret Diseases

novl8eod&wly

%

Rose Wash

Improved

best Rheumatic

the

Boarders Wanted.
mwo gentlemen and thoir wives and a lew single

middle-aged and

Getting subscriptions lor the great religious and literary weekly, tlio Christian Uni n, edited Dy
HENRY WARD BEECHER,

Farm lor Sale.

jrgp^Transcript Copy

Take no Balsam, Mercury,? or unpleasant
cine jor unpleasant and dangerous diseases,

Sele Proprietors for America,
JACOB LIPPfflANft BRO.,

em-

G. F. HITOH1NGS, 40 Market st.

thing

of wbicli the patient may expire. Who can
they are tot frequently followed by those “dire-

one

lul disease?,”

vousness.

Steady

SAM’L

v

Eastport, Calais
DIGBT, WINDSOR

Train,
SSfKH**# tram

Sis

Made

nr ACTIVE MEN * V l> nonl.

con-

P. S. A giove conlaining twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre of tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

some-

Paluity, Epi eplic Fin, &c.,
in

ty Lippman’s Groat German Bitters gives energy
|y Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Ner-

Enquire et

Teams Wanted.

Countenance,

iu

Corner,

Money Quickly

WoodIt

talus 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
bard and soft water, and it is in a good slate of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portland—uitliin five minutes’ walk of tbehorsecajs, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.

Bent Wanted.

the Muscular System.
a

the eminence overlooking
tnii-[.i]gjjfr—i«J
infaiaiTiBford’s
Westbrook.

I

three good rooms, convenient for housekeeping, in a house with a good family, near the
center of the city. A desirable tenant may be secured, without children.
W. II. .TERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
dc261w

pleasant

noltt

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Fairbanks & Co.,

The subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residence situated on

or

to Lire Horses and Carls.
WANTED
ployment given. Apply to

A lai*bsi Tills.

Fine Suburban Residence tor Sale.

OF

and

IT.very inteiiigorii and oinking person must know
hat remedies handed oaf for general use should have
(heir efficacy established l-.y well tested experience in
tbehaudfl of a regularly e ucated physician, whose
preparatory studies dr him for all tlte duties he must
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
stud cure-aUr, p«irp»»* »g to be the best In the world,
A Perfect
which at* not owl
Protection
Helens, but always injurious.
Again*! Till Tapping. ! The unfortunate ib-9'? i te particular in selecting
hi3 physician, na it is *. lamentable yet tnoontrovertible fhet. that mas« syphilitic patients are made miserable vdth rur d con?.t*.tntk>ae by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general prac tice; for
a point generally com ede i by the best Byphilogra118 Milk Street, Boston.
hera, that the study and r -nagement of these owns
tv whole time of those wlo
dlaints should engror
would be oempetent -and successful in their treatment and ouro. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to ina'?252 Broadway, New York.
hiioseif acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in roost cases m*cCgg^Sold bv all Hardware Dealers.
'Lg an indiscriminate ns* oi that antiquated and daisgsrou? weapon, the Mercury.

Rouble Lock

Portland, Nov 1, 1870.

Information Wanted

the medical profession. ’fee feels warranted in OtaiAJTfKEiNO
Dun* ITJ ALL Cask*!, whether of long
standing or recently eimtrctted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, fend making a per*
feet and PERMANENT OUK*.
H o would nail the attention oi the afflicted to the
act of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
umlsblQg sufficient assurance of oi# skill and .-vc0)80.

MILES’

inn.

M. C.

EDWARD OWEN, formerly of Washington,
D. C, who arrived in this city from Liverpool
fiMt of December. Intelligence as to liis whereabouts
will be thank lully received at International Teledc29d3t*
graph office, 175 ForeSt.

dc2G»lw

Reliable

also,

He would refer parlies abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Sliepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, 'Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

dc28d2w

TWO

——

Real Estate and Loan Agent.
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO,
Houses, Loti and Farms for Sale.

Maine

Stock Broker,

German Billers

and
~

JVM. 11. J1211RI8,

Exchange Street.

32

still'

Scales in the World.

REAL ESTATE.

Bonds,
and
Town Bonds,
City
II. HI. PAYSOH,

GENUINE

•

(lie

Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.

BONDS,
BANK STOCK,

H. T. HELM BOLD'S

The Standard Bitters of German
by

Instructor in Dran

BATH

USB OM.Y

Lined

Her. Daniel F. Smith, A. JI., Rector:
9Ii«a Mary F. Holme*, Assistant;
Her. N. tV. Taylor Root, A. M.,

BAXGOB BONDS,

Green be then the teuder memory
Ot the Past, forever sped;
That our youth may be immortal,
Though its days and dreams are dead!
—New York Tribune.

BOVS, Perfect

No. 45 Danforth St.,Portland.

Coupons S

Gold

Bat that music in the present.
Softly droops with sad decay,
Till i s echo in lhe spirit
Faints au l fails aud dies away.

Lippman’s great

SCHOOL FOR

CO.

OV

Alteration oi Trains.

WMEHX

1

Accuracy, Durability
Convenience.and our long experience and unequalled facilities enable us to constantly add all
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

ST, AUGUSTINE'S

news

J A IV UARY

Far witliin the mighty future
There be solemn voices heard;
Shaped to many a stately anthem,}
Floats th-i music ot a word.

Prices Reduced!

Jtfo, 14 treble Street,
Next the Preble Hoas-ic,
he can be consulted privately, and wL
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
loan daily, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
addresses fchoee who are Buffering unde? the
Dr.
affliction of | rivals diseases, whether arising from
Impure sonneotfcr. or the tfjilble vice of self-abui'e.
Devoting hie entire time te that particukj branch ol

STEAMERS.

THOM RAILWAY i International Steamship Go

GRAND

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

The Standard.
These Celebrated Scales are
lar in advance ot all others in

S3. fl'tTGHIC”.

J,

CAN S3 ZOYED AT 518

ana

WrUTTEn.

Youth is us a diamond dawning—
Bold it breaks 10 gorgeous day ;
Heavenly Jigh»s ot power aud bemty
Glance aud gleam along its way.

OK.

SCREES!

seplOdly

Wanted.

the cn'y sound—

tbs

in

two

RAILROADS.

MEDICAL.

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

Late Master ot Modem Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and tirammar Schools.
St, John, N. B.
Relerences: Uen. J.M. Brown, J, W. Symomis,
Esq.
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock p. m., at 58
Spricg Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

good lodging rooms, unfurnished,
ONE
vicinity or New City Building. Address.
dc31*3t.
“B.” Post Office.
or

JZOKAZA1X,

Teacher oi the French Language,

WANTKD

rubles,

MISCELLANEOUS.

FROM PARIS,

AN

of youth and fancy !
Happy hours ot Jong rgo!
Ah! the ]*la% ful, pictured memories—
Let us catch them as they flow.

r.

JULES CH. L.

active lad who writes with facility and is quick
and correct at figuies, to attend tor the most
to
out door work. One from the country prepart
:erred. Address, ••Boston,” at this office, stating
dc31*lw
age, etc., etc.

Easy hours

Moonlight meetings, eveniig

EDUCATIONAL.

Fortland, December 22,1F70.

d 23tt

